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‘Safe’extras in
pay codeENDURANCE

SERVICE ' 

 Families went on
board the ice patrol
ship H.M.S. Endurance
tor a re-dedication sor-
vics before the vessel
left Portsmouth tor the
Antarctic.

Photo PODava Morris

32—PAGE ‘N EWS'
Advertising support in this

edition of Navy News is sub-
stantially higher than in any
other month in the paper's his-
tory. enabling yet another 32-
page issue.

Increasing circulation
includes the addition of no

fewer than 500 on the sub-
scribers‘ list this year — an
indication of the paper's
appeal to families and to
retired personnel.
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WATCH ON
CHARGES
\Vhilc faith and hope

continue to lend discus-
sions on the 1970 Pay
Codc for the Services. :i

promise about one exist-
ing “cxtra“ has been
announced. and some
I'C(l"a'~llI'Zll"lCC (IiT0lII OIl‘lCI'\'
is already contained in the
Prices and Incomes Board
report.

The position remains that
so long as the charges to be
lcvicd are kept reasonable —

and the Navy Department
negotiators have this very
much in mind -— the Pay
(‘ode should be worth wait-
ll'|_L‘. for.

With Job F.v.'ilu;ition. plus the
X Factor. and with all the other
items of extra pay. the codi:
should pin‘ the sailor .'i "s.'il.'iry"
comparing t.'i\our;ihl).' with that
of :i civilian.

It is now official that (‘ommii—
iiil Pay will not be tiffcctcd by
the I970 Code. This is the
amount (up to itls. a day) paid to
:i rating on :i nine-year engage-
mcnl. compared with lhnsc
(chiefly in the other two Ser-
vices] who only sign on‘ for
lesser periods.

M the Itlllt-§‘ClIt' point. (‘om-

AT THE HELIVI

mittal Pay is called Length of
Service Pay. with further
increases at the l-1-3.-i:;ir and
18-year points. This ISP too.
will continue in the I970 Code.

A great (lL‘£tl of piiblicity has
nireiiiiy been put out by lhi:
Niivy l)cp:irtmcnt to remove

any confusion then: may be mi.-r
the meaning and extent of the
Job F.valu:ilioriexercise.

.-‘\s will now be understood.
this exercise is a straighli‘orw:ird
assessment of ii l.cading. Hand's
job converted into it points
score. and compared with data
covering 700 civilian jobs.

Continued in Page 32

'EXPEDITION
ELEPHANT’

Selection has taken place of members of all three Scr-
viccs to join the Elephant Island expedition. which leaves the
United Kingdom for .-\ni:irctica in October I970.

(‘hziirman of lhi: 's'cIi.-ction
Committee: is .‘§ur5:.—("dr. I).i\iil
l);ilplcish. who has twice been
.iw;iriicd the Polar medal.

lie was medical officer to the
I-':i|kl.‘inil Isliinils Dcpcntlcncics
siir\i:_v in (iraliam l.;itiil and
lL'.'ttlt.'T oi’ thi: Ro\_.':il .'~2ocici:.-
l.(i.Y. cspcilition :it iI.'tllC}'
I!.ij.'.

Tlic F.lL'|'lil.'lT'|I Island group is
in lhc South Shetland island-. off
:\ni.'irs:lic:i. and the: cspcilition

Last Polaris sub. 1

is readyThe fourth and last of Bri-
t:iin’s niiciczir-powered Pol-
aris submarines, H.M.S.
Revenge. commissions at the
Birl;cnhc:ii.i ship_v:ird of (“am-
mell Laird and Co. on

Thiirsil;i_v. December -1.
§hi: will then sail to the Clyili:

to c.'irr_\' out norm.il work-up
trials hcforc priiccetling. next

year to the UniICli suites in it-si
fin: her Polaris missilcs.

In summer I970 she will
become a fiill_v opcr:iIioii:ii iinil
of thi: Royal N;iv_v's Polaris
force.

l.ilsc other Polaris submarines.
Ihi: Revenge has two crcws.
each of about 150 officers and

men. in COTTTIYI-'lnkl of the star-
board crew. which will be on
duty from K‘ommissionin_t: (I.I_\'_ is
("dr. II;isil W;itson. who joint-ti
the Submarine Service in I951‘.

In command of the port crcw.
ssliicii has alri.-.id}, condiictcd the
contractors‘ sc-.i lriiils, is Cilr.
Ian Morrison. who also joined
the 's‘iibm:irinc Scrvici: iii I952.

I-‘.—\.\I()l.'.S' N-\\IF.

Rcscngc is one of Ihc most
famous niimcs in l¥ril:im's |"I1I\':tl
history and pn:vious ships were

pri:si:nl at mimv ZIL‘lt(\i"|\. includ-

ing this -\rm.id.i. the Dutch wars.
Qiiibcron Ila)‘. Tr:il’:ilg:irzinil
Jutland.

The ship's molto. when tr:ins-
l.'1lL‘tI. means. "Sliincs with
iititarnislicd honour." It w.is

i.-ikcn from the personal crest of
Sir Richard (ircnsillc. whose
g;i|l;inl action in the -\7ori:s in
l.<9l has l’\(.‘L‘n immortsiliscil h_\'
TL-nn_xson‘s l‘.-imoiis poem.

The present ship will be the
Icnlh Revi:ngi: to put to sc.i for
lIt'il:iin'sprotection and she will
L-;.rry the most powerful arma-

ment ever known ;it1o;it_

will be lunilcd by helicopters
from HATS. F-.niiiir.mce_

in his first maritime
sortie since being elec-
led an Honorary Elder
Brother of TrinityHouse.
the First Sea Lord, Ad-
miral Sir Michael Le
Fanu. boarded the
12,000-ton trei hter Had-
norshire at rsvessnd
and took the wheel as
the ship headed up-
rivsr tor the King
George V Docks.

Admiral Ls Fanu, seen
here with the ship‘:
master. Capt. G. Carney,
handled the wheel con-

tidently and cracked:
‘‘I think the Glen Line
have shown a touching
tsith in the Royal Navy
In letting me steer their
ship."

****‘A'***********

A merry
Christmas

to all our readers.
correspondents and

adveniscrs
‘k**~k***'k*'k*****31-
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East Hants 8: West Sussex

Parkinson 8: Partners
Chartered Surveyors 8: Estate Agents

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE NAVAL

LOAN SCHEME TO BUY YOUR HOME

- MDBTGAGRS STILL AVAILABLE
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FAREHAM
Tel. 4441/3
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EMSWUHTH

Te|.: 5111/3

OFFICES OPEN ALI.
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59 London Road
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Waterlooville 51141-5

35 North Street ‘

CHICHESTER
Tel.: 57711/3



Help
Drafty is sometimes criticized. both by commanding
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— if you
elp yourselves

officers and ratings, when some men have to remain at sea

tintil the last moment before going to pension while others
find their last job is :ishore.

This criticism is not quite just
because Draftv has to work
within the drafting regulations,
.ind many regulations can pro-
duce anomalies. no matter how
carefully they were written.

It is a very reasonable and
sensible opinion that a man after
20 years or so in Naval Service
should end tip with it worthwhile
period ashore in order to prepare
ltimself for civil life and be on
the spot to seek "employment.

The drafting regulations at
present do not allow for this.
The most to which a man going
to pension is entitled is his last
four months of service in the
United Kingdom.

We have given a good deal of
hoiigltt to this problem. and

have realized that there are ways
in which a man can be helped
within the regulations if he is
pri:p.ired to help himself.

Look ahead
To be sticcessful in the bid to

cut a worthwhile period ashore
before going to pension. yoti
.nust tackle the problem some
tour to five years before your
pensionable date: at this time

AT YOUR SERVICE

you should have a good idea of
the pattern of service for your
rate — the length of shore ser-
vice pcyiods and the frequency
you are due for sea service.

Let us take an example to help
its make our points. At pension
date minus five "years. you are at

sea and due to come ashore in
six months‘ time: you reckon
from experience that you will
after a full General Service
Commission get about 18 months
to 2 years ashore. so you will be
due sea service again at pension
date minus three years and if
you do a ftill 30 month GSC on

this occasion you will come
ashore again six months or less
before yott go to pension.

Proposition
is this long enough for your

resettlement needs: if not what
can you do to improve things’?

You could send in a B.-15b to

Drafty. or ask your Divisional
Officer to approach Drafty with
the following proposition:

"l shall obviously have to
do another stint at sea
before I go to pension. and
as I see it at present I am
likely to remain at sea until

& SONS.L".'°
U Tly

.9
RENIOVALS and WAREHOUSING

PACKING AND SHIPMENT

1 3 Clarendon Rd.. Southsea
Telephone21 51 5

LONDON

PLYMO UTH 13 Waterloo

13 Bramlay Road, North Kensingtnn
PARK4202

Street, Stonehtiuse 55159

CHATHAM 351 High Street. Rochester MEDWAY43I34

S.|.B.ll.
The object of the

SERVICES INSURANCE
BROKERS ASSOCIATION
is to offer to the Armed Forces
advice and service

Insurance and House
Purchase. Therefore.

problems

relating to

these
Member of

in all matters

if advice on

is given by a

S.l.B.A., it may be
regarded as having been given in
the best
concerned.

interests of the person

Apply to the Secretary for a list of members:

Secretary: Commander J. F. W. Hastings,
Royal Navy

Services Insurance Brokers
Association

10 Queens Street
Maidenhead

very shortly before i go out-
side. i would like to have a

longer period ashore if this
is possible. and I am pre-
pared to go to sea early out
of turn. or extend my time
in my present ship. if this
can be arranged, so that i
can get my sea stint over
and have .t worthwhile

DRAI-'TY'S CORNER

Iflhll. DIRFTI II(n

" I have a feeling these
new chaps are not quite
right for the ' sob story '

department! " 
period ashore before going
to pension."
What you will be doing is sac-

rificing shore service at one

point in your career to gain it :it

AJAX HOIVIE
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 Home from the For F15! to

a welcoming crowd comes the
l.4-ander-elass frigate H..\l.S.
Ajax (above). “Tun the ship.
commanded by Capt. H. R.
Kettle. reached Ctuitham after
I0 months "out Fast" on the
foreign leg of her general ser-
vice tmmmltnlon, I50 families
lined the }etty.

Right. LRO Robert Collyer
was greeted by his wife Mar-
lene. mother Mrs. Joan Col-
tycr and clilldnen Andrew (5)
and Caron (2) when the Ajax
arrived.

The family set off from Not-
tingham at 6 n.m. to be there
in time.

Photos P0 Run Whalky.
1|”

 
a more convenient point. Drafty
will look at your request sym-
patheticallyand will see what he
can do.

However. he cannot give an

undertaking here and now that
he can meet all such requests,
nor will he be able to give an

undertaking that men making
such requests will be given their
first preference area when they
come ashore for the last time
but, .is always. he will do ltis
ht.“-I.

_

in an article like this it is only
possible to generalize. The idi-
vidual must work ottt his own

plan: with the help of the Divi-
sional Officer who can. if neces-
s.'iry. seek Drafty's guidance in
watching out for the inevitable
pitfalls.

Roster move

For example. are you likely to
be rated up after you make your
request‘? When you are advanced
you move into another roster
which will have a different sea
shore ratio and your roster date
will almost certainly give a dif-
ferent date for going to sea.

Perhaps you are in :t roster
with a short: leg which fluctuates
in length. This might make a big
difference to the starting date of:
your next sea draft.

Then yoti may be the man
who comes to the top of the sea

roster with less than 30 but more
than l2 months to serve afloat
before reaching your final four
months‘ service in the United
Kingdom.

Beware!
If you are not careful. volun-

iteering to go to sea early out of
ttirn could have the_ effect of
lengthening your time afloat
without altering your last four

I.---II-----II--I-.-I.---I---I.-I.--I--IIIIIIIS
I

I List oi ships for which C.N.D. will be E
'u' Issuing draft orders during January. 1970 :
' I5 sin? 1'0 JOIN IN JULY. 1970 :
. BULLDOG AND BEAGLE (G50) Main Party (late June) :
: ALBION (GSC) First Party -

. LONDON (GSC) Trickle :
: LYNX (GSC) SecondlThird Parties -

: ANTRIM (GSC] Advance Party :
j I

months ashore. Drafty might
think you like sea going. and he
has a reputation for getting
blood from a stone!

Anyone who plans ahead
might be affected by these or
other traps for the unwary. bit!
that is no reason for not making
your plan in the first place. lt_
does mean though that you must
review it from time to time. par-
ticularly if you are rated: parti-
cularly if your drafting cycle
seems erratic: partictilarly if you
are on shore with no draft for
sea when you have less than
three years three months to

serve. or of course if there
should be any change in the
drafting rules.

A B.45b can be raised at any
time and Drafty will always pay
attention to the most recent one.
ignoring previous ones.

Tlmlng
If what has been said above is

of interest to you remember that
timing here is important: pension
minus five years is not too early
to start making plans. Drafty
must have your request as early
as possible: he has to find a suit-
able sea billet for you and.he
would like to give you five
months‘ notice of draft.

Finally, when you have lain.‘
your plan and found that it has
worked: when you have settled
down to your preparations for
swallowing the anchor; please
remember that although Draft)’
has done his best the sky might
still full and you might still get it

short notice draft to sea in
emergency as he pointed out in a

previous article on the Undraft
order (June i969 Navy News).

Hard day's night
for Eastbourne
As a result of the post-

ponement of the ship's refit
from August until the new

year. H.M.S. Eastbottrne
has begun a varied opera-
tional programme contrasting
with her normal role of cadet
training as part of the Dart-
mouth Squadron.

lt includes "carrier bashing"
with H..\l.S. Hermes. and a six-
week "fish" patrol off Iceland
and northern Norway. with the
short Arctic days and the North
Atlantic gales ahead.

The ship was recently visi_ted
by that well-known lone sailor
Cdr. Bill King. who brought his
junk-rigged glass fibre schooner.
Galway Blazer ll alongside to

top up his distilled water tanks
from the ship's supplies before
setting out on his second attempt
to sail round the world single-
handed.
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‘The Few’ fly again LATEST
 

_ _

FILMS FOR
333.3:oi°ih..‘fao,:?Alfpoi’a:?‘?lEa..‘:-_Qn N avy TH E E|_E ET

High on the list of the latest films

lie of Britain, on which the critics
have heaped their superlatives for
spectacular action of the air battles. not too way—out a variation of the old
attention to historic detail, and the eternal triangle theme. Quite a gripping
quality of the acting. -_

film (M-C-A-L

 
In fact. the cast list reads almost like a

.

.
_NOv73-0.

Who's Who of the large screen. Smith. Karl Maiden. A |augh-ln—every-line 7'" '“""'" 4°" - M‘°“a°'. C3'"°- R3‘
The rest of the batch serves up an sort of comedy in colour. richly amusing Val'°'l°- N°9' C.°Ward-, A llglil-hearted

appeiising mixture of crime. comedy. in characterisation. (M.G.M.). Slow 0* lun with Crime The action
espionage and drama‘ No_779_ includes an exciting car chase (Para-

Full list ol latest releases by the Royal 1-“mo IMO Two wont; go ._ god mount)-
Naval Film Corporalloni Steiger, Claire Bloom. Judy Geeson. It's N°-75‘

Hot Mllllons — Peter Usllnov. Maggie an It's pretty modern and bold. but “'9 "'°'* °'"9°'°“' "3" '" “'9
World — Gregory Peck. Anne Heywood.
An unusual and topical espionage thriller
containing plenty of action and tension in
an ingenious story (20th Century Fox).

No.782.
Support Your Local Sherltt — James

Garner. Joan Hackett. Walter Brennan. An
amusing skit on Western adventures
which can be enjoyed as a story as well
as laughed at as a comedy (United
Artists).

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

No.783.
They Came To Rob Las Vegas — Lee

J. Cobb. Elke Sommer, Jack Pallance.
Entertaining for those who like a tough.
exciting robbery story with a plot quite
strongly out ol the ordinary (Warner
Pathe).

No.784.
Battle of Britain — Michael Caine.

Laurence Olivier and many others. A
superbly produced testimonial to the
heroism of "The Few" who fought the
epic Second World War battles which
stopped the invasion of England (United
A'1l5l5)- Licut.-Cdr. R. R. Hcpplc will remember his last days as El

A‘ . delectable‘ t°us'e_ha|wd No.765. first lieutenant before retiring this month — if only hCL:lI\l\C
_;_».”-’=..~.3 h"ch.h]|(gf_ Judy Geoson may gic (£f'ln.lJ_:li contc-rs‘thatol:.h|£:.!eI3x_l:‘l:lll:n;].Hlfirlrtlhcbest ' Guy

3-:
- ._ HM‘ 'C\ \r\r'H\ \h'0 Y C C {t I l\ \ ( .

' .=-_: :f,}";:‘:";‘,';',°°',".?$h':f:'fn',;°-$5 The “l3uffcr." cr>o R. a. Froud (shaking hands. :ll1os'c'.
'-.5 won.‘ Go... Sher, definitely on with _"Lieut.-Cdr. Guy Fawkcs"l._ will also remember the

'

.

'*°'*°v'° "'°'°F' '""°'°*"°°" ‘.I.‘..°i‘r‘."‘.’.-'3.r5‘°.f.‘c‘“r2‘.:Ir,f'i,r“i‘?2...§l‘r?£a§££é:Z‘.4'r."r"rI.'..‘n“.f.n*"r‘r’.-r'.‘.‘.
:.:' 60630-<>§<>O<>OO§<>OOO©OOOOOCW ‘ and L. Dickinson did.

There were seven entries. and the competition was judged
by Mrs. Villar. wife of the commanding officer. Capt. G. R.. Sub's crest

_ A J ' TRIUMPH - SOUTHDOWN COACHESIS home WEEK-END LEAVE
Opel-at: the follow Official Expna Sc:-nice for Service Pcnouud

  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

A crest. the only known relic of the first stlhmzirinc E ERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Olympus which sank after striking :1 mine off Malta in l942. ,,,,,,, Fm
has been presented to the Present suhmarinc of that name.

_ W SALXSBURY - II/6
The crest slirvivcd hccausc muprogo

. . _ . . _ .. ,

WORCESTER ~ - - - - - - > - - V ~- 35¢‘
lhc “outsidr:" F..R..-‘\. on the ing officer. Lieut-Cdr. Richard HUDDERSFIELD ' Eéfgiit-E31“ -

ill“-l 0l&'"ll‘U*- Jimmy Fllml0YP€- Chaiinon. who was ill. l.iclit. §.¥)§|E['I]:I>4E(l;-[l-€531 P0R'I’L-‘W0 -»

the man who has treasured it all _.\m},0n}- glcincr ,E‘cL.m|-W Uflcpj-I-ER P'L_YlflOUTH A

29/6lime year» hull taken it off the Officcrl. and l-‘..R..-\. John Fran- -*'°“T“*""'T°" - 2§}'.'.§‘3="r‘:T ' ..C we
‘uhmilrinc fl" “Pill?” '~h0T”)’ cis. who docs Mr. Fulthorpc's SWANSEA” su-
hclnrc that lzhl voyage. old job in the submarine. 'NEWCA5Tl-E-UNDER YME 461- ‘-°"ID°-“. W“ "°"~T5-“°”'”‘1:5‘

I“ 0C10h¢"- 577- FUm“’l‘P¢- Mr. Fullllorpc served in the STAFFQRD
-

GOSPORT "
'

now 52-ye-1r-Old gmurl engineer first Olympus from 1939 to t9-:2. i,‘,2,t.‘li‘r’é*.‘r’,‘.".fr"’°“‘‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ' "
' iifM.s.coi.Lr.scwooD ITI-

ill :5 Wm Mullins howil:-|. near and was drilflcd to join H..‘.t.s. co\v'E.~"rmr
W K d_“mkm_,_M‘”d‘“’"° flfflm “'9'” ‘° Sahib just before the last patrol. §x‘g,‘g"L?E.:> P" N':_:,,",:_,,,_1,,, 3;/_

H.M.S. Dolphin to present the The "cw ()iym,-,u\_ Wm, [i,,_. OXFORD
'

-

crest to Mrs. Sonia Channon. crest hanging in pride of place in BRISTOL :3.-
Wlfc 07 "W 0l}'"1l'lll~ s‘0l'1'lll'lillld- the conlrolroom. is a patrol class

I
. . . N.B.: To all -hlpo vlnltln Panama 01- S oclnl lncllltlooubmar nl: f rm n : 9 " - P\ l “ ' 3 ' mm or [he

10 man! your particular travelling roqulromontn can bolst suhmarinc squadron based at °m_M..d " Inn" n°“°__ Wm. I, N“.HM-3 Dolnlmt '

rriiuiimi coiirzrits. Hyde Park Road. Portsmouth. Photo 27351
sourliuawrl MOTOR SERVICES Hyde Part Rd.. Portsmouth Phone 22311

 
233 ALBERT ROAD, DEVONPORT. PLYIVIO-l-JTH
Telephone Plymouth 53110 : Portsmouth 33681 Agents in all principal ports

Mr. Jimmy Fulthorpe (centre) holds the crest of the Olympus. and Mrs. Sonia Channon. wife of
the commanding ottlcer. Lleut.-Cclr. Richard Channon. holds the crest from the llrat Olympus.
Said Mr. Fulthorpe. "When l discovered that the Navy had another Olympus. I thought It
appropriate that it should have the plaque." standing (extreme left) is the llrst lieutenant of

Olympus, Lleut. AnthonySteiner.
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one of the Navy

way.
Her aleter ship.

from the
Shlpbulldera
on-Tyne. by

Ltd..

tonnage about 7.000 tone.

R.F.A. Blue
Plover. the third of the new tank-
era. will be named and launched

yard of Swan Hunter
Hebburn-

Mra. Haynea.
Rear-Admiral W. A. Haynes.

The ship's overall length In 461
ft.. beam 6311.. and deadwelght

ANOTHER ROVER LAUNCH
H.F.A. Green Hover (right) is

Department's
new email fleet tankers designed
to replenish H.M. ships at sea
with fuel. fresh water and limited
dry cargo and refrigerated atorea
under all conditions while under

wife of 
COMMISSIONING FanECAsr

 

 
Changes in plans for two

of the Royal Navy's guided
missile destroyers are re-
flccted in the latest commis-
sionine forecast.

tt..\f.s. London's long refit
has heen delayed and as a result
she will be starting a new com-
mission in April next year.

The lone refit which H.i\l..S.
Di.-i.-onshire is undergoing will
not now he completed by the
end of I970. and the name of the
ship has been omitted from the
latest forecast.

The commando ship H.M,S.
.~\Ihion. which was to have com-
missioned in .lanu;iry. 197). now
has :) tentative commissioning
date of late September. i970.
and the place has been changed
from Portsmouth to Malta.

The latest commissioning fore-
cast is as follows:

DECEMBER
lll~I(‘l.A lv‘l.lGllT. December I at Portland

General Sersice Commission. One Wasp
I? K Base Port. Desonport

t.()'s'IIt)\‘D€R|t\' («rs Frigate) December
\ .(| Rusylh. General St.-nice Commts.
stun. Hornc’WesI lndies’Horne-‘Sled. i‘

Home l..' K. Rase Port. Portsmouth.
llA('('H\"\'l'l>I(GP Frigate). December 1 at

Portsmouth General Service Commis-
sion. Home West indies U.l\'. Hose
Port. Portsmouth (RM)

V(‘)ltF()l.K((i\f De-.irn_ier). Decemher at
Portsmouth for trials Port Service. U.K
Has-e Pi-)1. Portsrnoulh. (‘oinmissions
Nfarch. I970

JANUARY. 1970
§('\'l.l.A (GP l-rigate). Hid-.l.inu.iry at

Desonport. General Sersice Commis-
sion Home-‘Fast of Sucrillotne. U.K.
Hose Port. Desnn rrl Captain's ("om-
rn.trIs.l with full Slaf

.

(W-ll! .S0(‘Al)Rt')N. ARK IIOYAL. F.;lrIy
1970 at Bram-dy. General Sersice Com-
mission. -I Gannets. U.K. Base Port.
De).-onport.

I421 SQUADROV. ARK RO\'Al.. F.irl_v I970
at Culdmsi.-. Genet-id Service Commis-
sion. 6 Se.) Kings. UK. Rise Port.
I);-sonrnrt

Branches at

Destroyers in
plans change

NORFOLK I>'l.lGIl'I'. Fairly I970 4|‘ Port-
lansl General Ncrsicc Commission the
‘Wench U N H-Ase Port. P()('1srnoutl’t

ARK ROYAL. SRR F'l.lli"T. I-'.irly l?7f) .i(

('uldrose (ieneral Sersice Commission
2 \h'hirlsi.ind or Wessex U K. Rose Port.
Du.-sonport.

Jl“s'0 (GP Frigate). January it at Ch.ith.i(n
(‘ienerai Sersicc (‘ommission (Phased)
HomeiF.isI of Suer'Horne. U.K. Base
Pnrt. Chath.im ("apl.iin‘s Command with
full Staff.

llE(‘LA (Sursey Ship). January l.) at
Dcvnnpurt. (ieneral Service Commis-
sion North Atlantic/.'.9A-st indies. U.K

(i has: Port. l)e\onp0r1 (A)
S(_‘Yl.LA FLIGHT. January 5 at Portland.

General Sersice (‘ommission. One Wasp
U K. Base Port. Devnnrurt.

I.l.'l.ll (GP Frigate). January II at Rosylh.
General Sersice (‘ommission (Phased)
P'ClI'YKr'F4l\l of Sue-r.’Homc UK Base
Port. Rivssth (R.\i IIC)

HEC.-\Tl-1 (Surt.e_\- Ship). Januar_v 27 .it

Desonport. General Service Commis-
sion. Home.North Atlantic. U.K. Base
Port. Desonpovrt.

ARGOVKITT (UP): "gate! January 2: .il

Desonport. General Service Commission
iPl't.I\-ed). Home-’F;asl of Suczftlnme.
U.K. Hose Port. Desonpon.

BRINTON (S! H). Foreign Service. Gull.
9th .\l.C..\I. Squadron (A)

SALISBURY (All) Frigate). January 29 til
Des-onpori. General Service Cninrnis.
sion. H "l-'..(sI of Sue:/Home/.\‘led.
U.l\'. Des-onport.

FEBRUARY
l.0\i'I52‘s'l‘OF'l' F1.lGHT. February 9 at

Portland. One Wasp General Service
Commission. UK. Base Port. C‘ltalh.)m.

l.l.A.‘s'DAFF(IUD Ftitcile). February I2 at
I’)-vnnpivtt. General Service Commission

 

Expert advice
and estimates
without obligation.

ICKFORDS

161 HASLEMERE ROAD
SOUTHSEA, Portsmouth31571

FORTDN ROAD, GOSPDRT 82234
10 WHIMPLE STREET. Plymouth63165

2 HIGH STREET, Fareham 2378

(Phased). Home [List of Sue: Home
l' is “RC Port. Desonporl.

l"\\v\\' and I"lI\ (Coastal Stine} Craft).
l-ehruars II at Desonport General Ser-
sice (‘omtnission West |nilies'llome
I.‘ K. Hose Port, Desonport

t.(‘)\»\'}:\‘t‘0l='t' «Aw; l'!ip.(le). liehruary I9
.it (’h.ith.im lor tri.)ls. Port Sersice Com-
missions April 3

('A\'Al.li>ZR (Destroyer) February 24 at
Chalham. General Senice Commission
(Phased) Ilorrtcflvied. U.l\'. Rise Port.
Cl'I.)thatI'n.

JM"-UAR (A/A Frigate). Fehniary 27. Spe-
cial LRP complement at Chatluim Port
Kervicc.

.'HARCH
DANA!’-I (GP Frigate) \4.irc)1 5 at Destin-

port General Service Commission
(Phased). llornei'F..‘is( of Sue)’
llorne.'\led U.K. Base Port. Destin-
port. lC.(pt.tin's ruinrnand.)

A('Hll.l1‘.\‘ FLICITT. Slarvh 9 at PortI.)nd.
(ieneral Sersice Commission. One Wasp.
U.K Base Port. Devoripnrt.

(‘.\\f‘"-'“"(\lr'll) .\l.irt'h iii at Rahrein.
l’ 7 Semi‘: (iulf. 9th .\-i.C.M. F\lfl(A).

‘'

A(_‘ttILLl-‘_S (GP Frigate). .\l;)r(:h .1) iicni...
tise) at Portsmouth for trials. 1-3:‘
s-ice. Commissions June. UJ_s.
Pod. Dcvonport.

.\i0RF0l.K (G.\l Destroyer). March enla-
riset at Portsmouth. General Service
Commission. Home. U.K. Basie Port.
Portsmouth.

APRIL
MOIIAWK (GP Frigate). Kpril. l.RP com-

plement at Portsmouth. Port Senice.
llRF.RE'l"0N' (Mill). April 22 at ltsihrein

Ftiftlgyl Service (iulf 9th \l.C.\l.
‘Iquailron (A).

\'.-“AD IGP Frigate) April at P(It1sm()uIl‘).
Cieneral Service Commission (Phased)
Home ‘ Faust of Suet.‘ Home I Med I‘ Home.
UK’ Base Port. Portsmouth.

Dl().Sfl>?l)lZ (GP Frigate). April (tentative)
.i( Glasgow Pnn Service lHl(.lg.l.
Reduced trials crew U.l\'.. Rise Port.
Des-onnort.

ll.A.\tP.SIllRE ((i\rI Destroyer). April 10 at

. Portsmouth. LRP complement. Port Ser-
\lCC

t.()\'t')0\' (G.\f Destroys-rt. April at Parts-
mouth (Phased Marc)»-Slay). (ieneral
Service Commission. Home-'F.ist of
Six:/llonie. UR. Base Port. Ports-
nmuth (A).

l.0WF.S‘l'OI"l' (AWS Frigate). April 29 at
Chatham. Geirral Service Commission.
Home/F.ist of Sucrfllome. U.K. Rase
Pod. Chatham

MAY
l.F.-\.S‘D{>Cll (GP Frigate). Hag. l Docliyard

control at Des-import. Port Sets-ice.
ARETHUSA (GP Frigate). Way )9. At

Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). Horne-‘Fast of Sucrf
Homt.-IMed. (Captain‘t Command with
full Staff). U.K. Base Pod. Ptvrtsrnoulh.

ANTRINI (GH Destroyer). Slay (tentative)

Wine tasting
Down the hatch — a

“wine taster" lubricate;
the palate (with boundless
advice from Interested
observers). after the com-
mlulonlng ceremony of
H.M.S. Vidal at Chatham in
September.

The Vidal was launched
at Chatham In July. 1951.
by Mrs. Poland. wife of
Rear-Admiral A. L. Poland.
and is now In her seventh
commission. She has a

complement of 14 officers
and 162 ratings under the
command of Cdr. J. Paton.

¢*****'k'k**‘k**'k****'k'k'k***
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at Portsmouth for trials. Pon Serstce.
UK. Base Port. Portsmouth. (ommis.
sions July

RERRY HEAD (FMS). End of \.l.(_v
Reserve crew at Portsmouth

JUNE
CLIZOPATRA(GP Fritz-.iti.-1. June (tentatise)

at Des-onpor1. (.‘iener.il Service Commis-
sion ll’h:¢\e<l). Ho.-i-.e'Fast of “-iict’
llontelwest indies. U.ls'. Base Port.
l)evonport. Caplain‘s command.

A('Il'll.l.ES(GP Frigzitel. June 9 at) Denm-
purt. General Service Commission
Homeiwest lndies!llmrte.'\fed U K.
Base Port. Desonport.

GURRHA (GP Frigate) June 3‘ .'i( Rnsyitlt
For Iri.iIs. Port Senice. Commissions
September 24.

Fl-‘.ARl.F.\‘S (Assault Ship). June at Destin-
port. General Service Commission
Home)!-List ol’ Sue)/Home. U K. Hose
Port. Desonport ( ‘U

l*I\'D‘l.'R-\NCI>I (Ice Patrol Ship). End of
June .)I Porlsmottth Fifty per cent of
shit-)‘s company. General Service Com-
mission Hnrneisouth Atlatttici'Suuth
America. UK. Base Port. Portsmouth.
(R..\l.)

I!Ul.lJI)0G and Ill-‘.AGl.F. (Coastal Survey
at Ch-tham. General ser-

vice C0fflIl‘Ii\\i0l\. Homelwe-st Mrics)
Med. UK. Base Port. Chath.-am.

DIOHIEDE FLIGIIT. Mid-I970 at Portland.
One Wasp. General Service ('urnmi-ssion.
U.l\' Base Port.l')esonrIor1.

Ill-I_('ATH (Suney Ship) \lid-I970 (tenta-
ttsel.

JULY
LION (Cruiser). July I (tentative) at Deton-

port. l.RPcomplernerit. Port Service.
‘l‘l)R0l.'.\\' (A/S Frigate). l-ind July. l.RP

complement at Clratlum. Port Service.
A\Tltt\t (G\t Destroyer) July (ten)-arise)

at Portsmouth. General Service Cornmis.‘
sion. llome’F.)st of Suezi‘HoInei'.\ded.i‘
Home. U.ls'. Base Port. Portsmouth.

I.‘I'\'\ IA)’.-\ Frigate). July HC1llLlll\'€l at
Singapore (tentaiivi.-). Gcnenil Service
Commission (l-I months). Fast of Suet."
Horne (Phased) U.l-C. Base Port. Devon-
putt

AUGUST
tlt‘.ltv)1(‘li (MS l-‘rig.-ite). August (tenta-

tive) at Chatham for trials. Port Sersice.
U.K. l-Lise Port. Portsmouth Ti.-ritiitise
date for commissioning Oclohrr.

HYDRA ‘(Sun-ey Ship). August .it Singa-
pore Foreign Scrsice. .\lal.icc.i -and Sin-
yipore Straits

ASTRIVI FLIGHT. August to at Portland.
General Service Commission. On: Wes-
sex. lJ.K. Base Port. Portsmouth

wts't‘0.\' ((.‘.\l's'). August .10 (tentative) at

 
l-'l.ihrei Foreign Senice. (iulf. 9th
.\f.C..\i. F-quadron (A).

SEPTEMBER
PL|'5'(.‘}{F.S'l'()§' (CMS). Septemlrr (tenta-

ti\.e) at Bahrein. Foreign Sersice. Gulf

9)). \t r.\l.' squ.i.tmn (-\)
l"AI.\I()l’nlI v\ "S Frigate) \ltd-Seplernhet

.(I Portsmouth for trials. Port Scnice.
Commissions end of December

l)l0\IF.D!»2 (GP liripatei September 11 (ten-

tatise) at l)e\onport for trials Pod ‘ser-
sice l.'.K. Base Port. Dcsonporl Com-
missions Des-emher. Captain's (‘omrnansl
with full Staff

(;l'RKH\ (GP Frigate). September 2-1 at
Rosslh ('iener.il Sersice Commission.
Home 'East of Suez 'Horne'West lnslies
llome. L'.l\‘. Base Port. Rossth. Cap-
tain's Command (R.\f.).

Al.Bi0\i' ((‘do Ship). lane September (ten-
tatisc) at .\.l.ilt.i. Fureiitn Sersice (‘orn-
mtssion East of Sue7 (Phased) l.‘.l-C.
Hase Port. Portsmouth ( M

OCTOBER
AJAX IGP Frigate). October I. DncL_s.ird

control .it Desonport. Port Senici:
Bl-‘JIWICK (AIS l-—rip.iIe). Octol-tr (tenta-

rise) at Chath.im. General St.-rsice Com-
mission. Home,F.)st of Sue: Horne.
U.l\'. Bsase Port. Portsmouth.

BE.\CHA\IPTll\i.0s'tohtr at Rahrein.
Foreign Sersice. Gulf. 9th \lC\l
Squadron (AI.

\'.\RN'l'0‘\', October at Bahrein. Foreign
Service. (in)! 9th Sl.('.\l Squadron
IA).

GURKIIA I-'l.lGH'T. Ocfohirr lb at Port-
land General Senicc Commission One
Wasp U.K. Base P071, R(\s_\th.

l.()'s't)0.\' (GS! l)c\t!u)crl. Octoher (tenta-
tisei.

NOVEMBER
tlt.»\tit-Z (Cd. Cruiser). Nnseint-er at Ports-

rnouth. General Service Commission
(Phased). Home-’F.isI of Sue). U.l\'
Ease Port. Portsmouth.

l.I\'(‘tll.N (A-'D Frigate). Nusemher at

Des-onport. General Service Commission
(Phased). Homci'Fa'tst of .S(.icrIllorne.
U.K. Ease Port. Devonpod.

DECEMBER
Dl0\(l-‘DE (GP Frigate). December at

De).-onpun. General Service Commis-
sion. Hnltt/F_)\l of Six}/llortt. (‘ap-
t.tin's Cnrnm.Ind with full Staff U.K.
Rise Pnrt. l)ei.onpor1.

RIJTHPLSAY (A-‘S Frigate). Decemtrr at

Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phat-ed). Home.‘East of Suez’
Home. U.ls'. Base Port. Portsmouth.

LEOPARD (GP Frigate). December 1 at
Portsmouth. General ficrs-it.-e Commis-
sion (Phased). Home i'.\.led.-'llome. UK.
Ruse Port. Portsmoutli

FAI..\IOU"f‘Il (A-‘S Friitatei. End of
December of Portsmouth. General Ser-
sice Commission. llomelwesl Indies‘
Home. likise Port. Portsmouth

Tl>I.\'B\' (AIS Frigate). Ntwemhe7-'|")ccem-
her.

I-‘Al..\I0l)"l"H F‘l.lGHT. late I970 at Port-
land. General Service Commission. One
Wasp. U.K. Base Pan. Portsmouth.

Penelope needs
patience for
this mission

The Leander-class frigate
H..\l.S. Penelope is to carry
out a special scientific inves-
tigation to help the Royal
Navy's defences against
Russian submarines.

This was announced by
Vice-Admiral Anthony Grif-
fin (Flag Officer. Plymouth)
at the ship's recommissioning
at Devonport on November
I4.

After her trials. the Pene-
lope (Cdr. S. ldiens). will
sail on her confidential mis-
sion in the New Year. oper-
ating mainly in home waters.

The Penelope's task. said
the admiral. would call for
great endurance. technical
skill and patience.

J.»\.‘s'U.-XRY. I97)
Pitt)!-itlli (GP "fl}'..ll¢l. .l.inu.ir). at (‘hat-

ham (iencral Senice ('omrniss)on
itmasetti Horne'\iVl itforne l.‘ is’ at...
Port. ('h.ath.im. ('apt.iin‘s Comrnand
(R.\f I

HRlN'TO'\' (C\lSl J.inu.ir 33 at Rahreln»
Foreign Sersice Gui 9th WC Isl
Squadronlikl

FEBRUARY
ETFT-1 IG\l Destroyer) f-el'~n).ir_\ .il_ Ch.)-

tham General Scrsice Commisu-m
Home ’ Sled. ‘ Home l.'.K Base Port.
('h.ith.im ( K)

l\'T'Rl>‘.PlD (-\ss.ii)lt ‘ship! l'et\ru.ir) at

Singapore IPh.isesl Deccrnher. '70- \rl.irsl\.
'7)». i-orezgn Sertise Commission Fast
of Suer Ll.K. llase Port. Desannirt l A)

“ARCH
\II\'l-IR\i‘\ (UP rflpldlfl “arch .it Chal-

ham. General Sertice (‘ommissian
Hi|me'F..(sI of Suerfllome (Phased).
U K Has: Port. Chatharn

TAR.\iIO('TH (\'S Frigate). “arch .il
Portsmouth. General ‘sersice Commis-
sion. Home-‘West Indies Hon: (Phased)
U.K Base Port. Por1srnouth

G.»\\'l\iT()\'. t\l.'ll). \l.irs'h at Bafirein.
Foreign Sersice. (iulf 9th \l(‘\l
Squadronlkl.

APRIL
BIlERETO\' l\l HI April at

ttentatisei. Foreign Sersice
\f C.\l Squadron ( K).

.\'OTES—lt is emphasized that the dates
.ind particulars gtsen are forecasts only .ind
may hase to he changes.l—e(rtd perhaps at
short notice.

The term “ U K. Base Port "

fl'K'.4('Is the
port at which the ship may normally he
espected to (rise lease and refit.

l-"or ship\ which are to he phased-
commissiuned. the dates quoted are those
on which the main part} will ioin l)r'.)ftinx
action is initiated about six months ahiuil of
the date on which men or.’ to loin such
ships. and drafting action for the first part)
will therefore he initiated .)hout nine
months ahead of the dates quoted

Drafting action for men for trials vrew
(who will form ‘’‘\n of the final comple-
ment) is initiated between nine and six
months ltfore the \l.tle\ quoted.

These rrriods should he borne in mind
when preferring requests to uilunleer for
sersice in panic-ular ships.

Ships in which locally entered Cooks and
Stewards are to he borne in lieu of U K
ratings are shown as fflllntns .1\—)\|lCooLs
and Stewards; B—All Cooks and Stewards,
other than I P.O. Cook; C—SIess.irds and
Cooks for Captain and Wardtoom.

The letters (R..\l.). used for I.lt\lYl))¢|'\
and frigates only. indicate that .i Royal
Nlarinc dctachrnenl will he home for the
full commission.

When the word "phased " occurs fol-
lowed by two dates. the recommissioning
process will be spread met the period indi-
(fated.

Sirt5',(piIrt'
Gulf 9th

Submarine drafting
The final manning date given is the date when the whole

crew will be complete. Drafts will start arriving four months
before the final manning date.

APRIL I 070
SI-ZALl0.\' — Final manning date April I?

at Rosyth.

MAY I970
PORPOLSE — Final manning date Slay

)5 at Portsrns-ii.ith.

SEP'l'E.'\IBER I970
GllA.\fl’l.'.S — Final manning date Sep-

(ernher In at Devorlpurl. Drafting prefer-
ence cards for Grampus volunteer‘. tics‘-
triiral ratings by June I8. I970 and remain-
ing l‘l'Il'|Cl‘|(\hy July I8. IWD.

***************'I'*'k'L'*****'I'**'I'************************'k*****i*****'A'*********
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THE NAVY'S SHIPS

ew Jupiter
joins Fleet‘

The l-eander-class broadbeam frigate H.M.S. Jupiter. now at the start of her
career. is the sixth ship of her name to serve with the Royal Navy and the second
of the name built by Yarrows at their Clydeside yard.

_

The new Jupiter was commis-
sioned at Portsmouth on .-\ttgust
1,1 as a unit of the Western Fleet
under the command of Fdr. K.
E. .\‘laun. In addition to the fam-
ilics and friends of the ship's
company. Mrs. Diana Daniell.
who launched the ship in Sep-
tember 1967. and staff and work-
petiple from Yarrows were

present.
(‘ommissioning was being fol-

lowed by a spell in the Ports-
mouth and Channel areas to set

to work the ship's complicated
electronic systems before going
to Portland for operational work-
up exercises.

Following trials and work-up.
the ship has a programme which
will take her to the West Indies.

Wasp helicopter
The 2.86-0-ton (full load) Jup-

iter is 372 feet long and has a
beam of 43 feet. Her Wztsp heli-
copter is armed with homing tor-
pedoes. and she has a Seacat
quadruple launcher for anti-
aircraft missiles. twin 4.5-in.
dual purpose guns and two
20mm single anti-aircraft guns.
She also has a I.imbo three-

barrelled DC anti-submarine
mortar.

Her main engines are two d.r.
geared turbines - driving two
shafts to give a speed of 30
knots. Complement is about 260.

The battle honours of the
Royal Navy's Jupiters span two
centuries. First ship of the name
was a founh rate of I778
wrecked in I808. and the second
was a fourth rate of I8I3 broken
up in 1870. The next. formerly
the Forth and renamed about
I863. became a coal depot ship.
and there followed the battleship
of I895, sold in 1920.

During the First World War
this Jupiter saw service in the
North Sea. Later she was
ordered to the White Sea. where
she went to the rescue of the
Cunarder Thracia. which was
YTIIPPCJ M’ ice. Fxentually the
Jupiter herself was beset by the
ice for some time before work-
ing free.

Javelln-class

"Hie present Jupiter's imme-
l.Jl;llC predecessor was the
Javelin-class destroyer com-

No. 169

 
  

pleted in June 1939 by Yarrows
at Scotstoun and sunk by the
Japanese in Februar_v I9-12.

During her short life she was
in l.ord Mountbatten‘s Fifth
Destroyer Flotilla until it left for
the Mediterranean. The first
winter of the war was spent on
FJIKI coast convoys, Bergen con-

voys and North Sea patrols. She

POSTCARD PHOTOGRAPHS
Photo postcards of H.M.S. Jupiter or any other ship in this scrics are obtainable from Nasy News.

D¢Pl- PC- R.” Bfll'Ti|Cl“' P0n"mm"h- mice Is. each (Ills. per dozen. stamps. postal order or cheque)._.-\ standing order of the supply of each new card on publication. for I2 issues, can be arranged on
receipt of postal order or cheque for l2s.

Other ships in this series are
Ahltel. Acheron, Atlamanl. Asincourt. .Aisn¢. Ajax. Albion. Alderney. Apollo. Ark Royal. Arm.td.t. Ashanti. .Auri.z.I. Rarrosa. Beagle.Bennuda, Berry llead. Herwtck. HI.tclq\xol. Blake. Brase Borden-r. Brighton. Britannia. Bulwark. Cachalot. (".urtbir.tn. (‘.tmper.Juwn_'~_-‘l""‘lC¢- Cd1’f"|'|- s‘-ITMTWI. (‘CHI-mt. f‘h¢.'\mn. (‘I-zichcster. Corruna. (‘at-nrerl.md. Dainty. Dampier. Danae. Danna. Danmgton, Defender.D“""“"l"'- '-U-"“““d- ”I-“'‘-'« D“-'‘- D"-N10¢‘\I8l'1|. DI-Isl?!-'\I. Dufld-H. F-lttlc l\1odl. Eagle (Pr: Mud). F.asth-ourne, Echo. endurance.erlgpldinc. Eskimo. Explorer. Fscalthur, I-'.tlmouth. Furl:-u_ Fife. F inwhnle. Forth. ('i.d.ntea. (iambia. Girdle Hess. Glarnorgan. Glasgow.GI’-Iftfin. Grensille. (iurkha. Hampshire, lludy. Hartland P0inl,_Ileeale. Hacla. Hermes. Intrepid. Jaguar. Jutlartd. Kent. Kenya. Ltyburn.leannler. Leopard (Mouth. leopard tPre \Iodt. Lincnlrt. l.ton. Luerxivol. I.|.md.tff_ Lo-sh Fada. Inch KilIis;son_ Infnlgn. [_.s.;h |_on1.3n.]_Lyndon, Londonderry. L,A\\AE\It\fI, l.yness_ lynx (Monti. Lynx Il‘re \Iodt. Nfaidslone. Manxnun, Minerva. Mohawk. .\1nunt\'R.iy, Murr-av.Nat.-st. Newcastle. Newtt-undland. \'uhi.tn. (Theron. Ocean, Ocelot, Olwen Ilormerly Olymlhusl. Orpheus, Osiris, Palli-set. Protector.Pl.\|"'||‘U"1-Pntrvotsc. Puma. Rec!-urn. Redpole. Relentless, Resolution. Resenpe. Rhyl. Roebuck. Ru\\clI_ Salisbury t\fo-dt. Salisbury tPre\IodI. Scarborough. Scorpion. shirts lion, Sheffield. Sidlesh.-m. Sinus. Striker. Taciturn. Talent. Tartar. Tenhy. theseus. Tidesurstr. Tiger.""*°"- T'"I"-‘M T"umI‘*-- T’-mlrtdsn Trump. Tint. Undinc. Ur-.-. V.-nm-nt, v.a.«t. Visu. Viz.-tro. watctut, wmsa. Warspite. Whitby‘.Wool-astun. Yarrnouth. Zcsl. Zulu

H.M.S. Juplter — the
slxth ship of her name
to serve with the Royal

Navy.

took part in the bombardment of
Cherbourg and was attached to
Force H for a while.

After this. she spent the early
months of I94] in Devonport
during the blitz.

Later in I9-SI the Jupiter went
to the Far F.ast_ and in January
[942 was involved in a depth
charge. gun and torpedo battle
with a Japanese submarine.
several of the ship's Company
being wounded. Eventually. the
submarine. which surfaced. was
sunk by depth charges launched
from a thrower — the first
Japanese submarine sunk by one
of H.M. ships.

"Hie Jupiter herself was sunk
on February 27. I942. by the
Japanese in the Battle of the
Java Sea. Five officers and 78
men made the Java coast in

boats. but the commanding
officer. five officers and lhl
men were either captured by the
Japanes or posted missing.

Supreme
The ships Jupiter owe their

name to mythology — Jttpiter
was the supreme god of heasen
and earth. identified with the
Greek Zeus.

The father of the gods in
Roman mythology. Jupiter with
his wife Juno — and seseral
other ladies — begot. among
others. Diana. Minerva. Mer-
cury and Apollo. In Greek
mythology. Diana and Mercury
were called Artemis and Hermes
—- so that Jupiter has consider-
able interest in a significant part
of the Fleet.

The ship has a strong associa-
lion with the Jupiter unit of the
Sea Cadet Corps. which is at
Middlesbrough and has about 80
cadets.

 

FAREVVELL TO BARRAGE
One of the
last coal
burners

.-\n “old lady" of the
seas who is well known in
Scottish waters bows out this
month.

She is the boom defence ves-
sel H.M.S. Barrage trightl and
when she finally pays off on
December I8 there comes to an
end a period of continuous ser-
vice stretching back for almost
12 years.

The lttrrztge was built at
Aberdeen by Hall Russell and
C‘o.. l.td.. and first commis-
sioned in .\lay. I938.

She served in Iceland during
the war and later at Scapa Flow
and Pentbrolse Dock. For the
past si\' years she has been
based at Cireenock.

‘The Barrage is one of the last
of the coal burners. with a total
capacity of 220 tons (I22 miles
to the torn.

Her laid down s -ed was ll 
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Tel. 35123
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-are Scots.

knots and she recently averaged
8.9 over a 24-hour passage —

not bad for such an old lady.
When she finally pays off. the

ship's company, most of whom
will be drafted to

other ships in the Command.
There is on board a dog Boot.

ASHANTI'S BIG REFIT
OVER—NOVVTO DUTY
The Tribal-class frigate H..\I.S. .-\shanti_. which has been two

years in Portsmouth dockyard hands undergoing reftt. was commis-
sioned at Portsmottth In November.

The Ashanti (2.500 tons) has
been fitted with the Seacat mis-
sile system, variable depth Son:tr
equipment. full air-conditioning
and bigger generators.

When she was taken in hand
in October. I967. she was start-
ing her first major overhaul:
since joining the Fleet in I96l.

The Ashanti was the first of

whose future is uncertain. but
Drafty has suggested he be sent
to the Dagger Bank?

The ship's last commanding
officer is I.ieut. R. H. Harris.
who served in the Barrage in
I954-55 as cox‘n and returned
last year in command.

the Tribal class of general pur-
pose frigates and was built in the
Glasgow shipyard of Yarrow
and Co.. Ltd.

She is the second ship of the
Royal Navy to bear the name.
the first being the destroyer of
I937 which served throughout
the Second World War and was

broken up in 1949.

Officers’
by BERNARDS

Uniforms
A choice of
Three Cloths
at ONE PRICE

Doeskin

'Terylene' Serge
Diagonal Serge

These Uniforms are expertly
tailored in a range of_ 26 Fittings
from cloths Bernards have handled
over many years and
there is subsequently
confidence.

in which
every

Nylon is used throughout for the
fully lined Jacket. trimmings,
pockets and waistbands and the
zip. too, is of Nylon.
Ready to Wear, cost £17 10 O
Tailored to Measure. but without a

Fitting £18 10 0 or with a

Fitting £20 0 0
Lace Extra \

.._

Promotion order: a spodaliry, write for details, aa:., nndbo
assured of personal tttanfian to your rvquinunenn.

BERNARDS'
OFFICERS’ SHOPS

4n COMMERCIAL ROAD, PORTSMOUTH
TELEPHONE 261 18

30 RDYAL PARADE, PLYMOUTH
TELEPHONE 66543
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LETTERS SIPPERS

NelsoI1’s
While cruising through TrafalgarSquare I noted

that the upperworks of the Column were shrouded
in a pal! of purple smoke. and upon boarding a

nearby shore establishment (it must be nameless on

security grounds) to inquire as to the possible cause
of the unusual phenomena. l was informed that it
might be related to Their Lordships' impending deci-
sion to liquidate the time-honoured ration of Nel-
son ‘s blood to Jolly Jack.

Final decision was in suspense due to the indis-
posilinn of Admiralof the Fleet Sir Com Pewter (D. T. and
double bar) arising from a peevish action by a nameless
vittleing officer in oiling his transistorials with the wrong
brand of gin. thus causing slippage in his second selection
memory bank. and dictating a replacement anomaly as

between Coca-cola or yoghourt. together with a preferred
dimensional variable in the container design (i.e. the mug
size).

it is therefore a not inopportune time to remind Sir
Com and other distinguished members of your nautical
readership of an account of a noggin. "laid on the 25th

blood
"For his concoction he used 80 casks of brandy. nine

of water. 25.600 large limes. 80 pints of lemon juice. l3
quintals (half—a-ton) of Lisbon sugar. 51b. of nutmegs. 300
biscuits. plus a giant cask of Malaga. "

The serving was done by a ship's boy. who sailed on
the sea of punch in a rosewood bowl.

To serve the 6,000 guests. one ship’s boy had to bc
replaced by another several times. each one finding himself
intoxicated by the fumes from the lake of alcohol at the
end of a quarter-of-an-hour.’

lt is recorded that there was .'liW.'t_\'\ .'t PfL‘\\ of volun-
teers for first boat duty.’

These practices are nowadays regarded of course as

"technically anachronistic (vide print out from Sir Com).
but this modern young sea dog is humbly reminded that
although Nelson was abysmally ignorant of computer
strategy. he was nevertheless very efficient at winning
battles.

This is not to denigrate current sophistication. for who
knows what degree of additional terror will be struck into
the heart of the enemy by a broadside of multi-missiles.
full of fissiles. whose dismaying power could he accentu-

 

  
 

October. U99. by Sir Edward Kennel. Commander-
in~C‘hief of the English Navy. for his Ships‘ Companies.
which he had prepared in a vast marble basin.

vast reserves surplus to requirements 1’

Without his grog — his tonsil lotion?
"Up spirits!" bo'sun's mates now bawl.
Are we to lose this stirring Call’?
.\lust Jack forgo the fiery flood ~

That fills his veins with Nelson's blood‘!

Abandon all those midday pleasures
Of challenging these sacred measures
And all the lethal birthday joys
Of taking “sipper~." from the boys.
In short. will silent salts stay dumb
If someone robs them of their rum’?

Right now some rumours rather rum

.-\re making Jolly Jack look glum—-
It seems some sacrilegiousgent
On sinful sabotage intent
Some Civil Servant. like as not.
Is out to stop the sailor's tot—
That daily jolt of giggle-juice
With all its side effects profuse.
What will become of Nelson's Navy
Without l[\ hallowed czuckle-gravy‘?
Ilow will the sea-dog plough the ocean

Get up to date with an

INVESTMENT TRUST PLAN
It is laughable to read one

moment the Navy citing
“tradition“ in its defence of
the tot. and then in the next
instance crying out against
the same traditions to do
away with bell-bottoms.

Of course the youngsters of
today will vote for a change (and
for long hair if you give them
half a chance) simply to be dif-
ferent. or in the hope of getting
an alternative that will require
little effort to keep smart.

It would be a terrible thing if
these lads — only in the R..\'.
for It dog watch. so to speak —

were to he allowed to change it
traditional rig which has been in
existence for generations. and
gives the matelot an individuality
above all other Services.

As for "Anchor-Faced
Crusher" (October issue) ques-
tioning the smanness of his uni-
form against those of NATO
colleagues. can he be that rare

exception. :: scruffy-looking put-
rolman. or is it simply the old

FREE EXPERT ADVICE FROM

DE BEER KIRSCH
(SOUTHAMPTON) LTD.

INSURANCE BROKERS
8 BARGATETel. SOUTHAMPTON 22855

Also Mortgages. Life Assurance. ate.

 
I SAW THREE

SHIPSON CHRISTMAS

uniform really hold water’?
The present trend seems to he

get out of uniform. and I cannot
imagine ratings wearing the rig
ashore because it was on the
lines of the Canadian Combined
Forces.

At present a sailor is recog-
nized anywhere. and bell bot-
toms are almost unique to the
Royal Navy. Good “rig runs"
might become a thingof the past

a ChristmasPresent.
fififlfiffifififififififififl
§ ORDER ‘NOW! ...... ...... ..... ....

§ NAME
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- if Jolly Jack. instead of being& ADDRESS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

_ immediately rccognilcd‘ was

a . . . . . . . . .
COMMENCING

. . . . . . . .
MONTH taken for a cross between a bus

Complete this form and forward, together with cheque/postal conductor and a gendarme. So
order for 17/- (Europe. Canada, U.S.A. and Australia 181- many people these days wear

per nnnuml to: vague uniforms.3 BUSINESS MANAGER, NAVY NEWS "Ex-Wren" rightly says that
the British sailor outshines all
others for smartness. and this
was very apparent at the NATO

- Review.

a R.N. BARRACKS. PORTSMOUTHP01 3}-ll-I
(Tat: Portsmouth 26040)aaaaaaaaaaeananaafi

ated if laced with a generous noggin of proof mm from the

That
daily

jolt of
giggle
_]u1ce

T. CONVEY

tlnguluhod vlnltor
ceremony. The
Admiral Slr Michael Lo Fanu. had
popped In for the rum luua during
hln visit to I-l.M.S. Hecate oft the

In wrap! contemplation of the joy to
come. he seems unaware 01 his dis-

nt this ulcred
First Sen Lord.

Western lulu.

Bell bottom trousers are a

‘tradition’ too l
story of the grass being greener
on the other side of the fence?

Would any who were pri-
vileged to see the men manning
the gun-carriage at Sir Winston
Churchill's funeral question their
smartness? And just (his your-
selves if that ceremony would
have been half so impressive if
those men had been in any other
uniform.

As sailors appear very reluc-
tant to wear uniform ashore
these days anyway. date we

hope that the traditional uniform
may be left intact for ceremo-
nials. and do whatever they like
with working rigs on board!

A. J. Perrett
(ex-Royal .\‘avy).

Gosport. Hants.

Eight ideas
May I suggest a few of my

own ideas for improving the‘ rig

WOULD GOOD ‘RIG
RUNS” BE SPOILED‘?

Many of Sparker‘s views are good (September issue).
and I admire his enthusiasm.but wonder if the remarks about

A point about the tot that
seems to have escaped attention
is that it introduces a social
pause in the day‘s events when
everyone gathers round the rum
table. However much of an
anachronism it may be. if every-
thing was discarded that did not
fall in with the efficiency
experts‘ views. life would indeed
be dull.

Funher I imagine most ratings
would rather retain their tot and
make do with two cans of beer a

day than have no tot and unli-
mited beer. which in any case is
usually obtainable in shore
establishments and when along-
side. '

F. R. Jones
(Leading seaman)

H.M.S. Wessex

of junior seamen’?
I. Suits as for P.O.s. Maybe

small difference such as two
buttons. black.

. Caps. peaked.

.
No bell-bottoms.

. Donkey jackets for use with
No. I and No. 2's. This would
make the raincoat redundant
for anything other than heavy
rain.

5. Lightweight No. 8 shirts
(short sleeves) for summer. as

in Far East.
6. T-shirt replacement for white

fronts.
Adopt U.S. No. 8 trousers.
Working caps (.\IE's steaming

caps) for general issue to be
worn for all occasions other
than ceremonial and leave.

' Sooty.

‘I-'.oJlJ

9°.“

Portsmouth.

Another Dido
Seeing the picture in Navy

News of H.M.S. Dido's trip to
Norway reminded me of a
similar occasion.

I commissioned the Dido on

January I. l9I-4. at Chatham. to
escort the Victoria and Albert
through the fiords of Norway to
Trandjem for the coronation of
the King of Norway. On board
our royal yacht was King
George V’.

We came back to Chatham on

January 26 to pay off.as we
were only commissioned for the
occasion.

Thomu Come
(in my 84th year).

Paignton. Devon.

Grapple tie
Does anyone know where I

can buy a "Grapple" lie‘? The
tie commemorates Exercise
Grapple — the H bomb tests
carried out at Christmas Island
in I957. and in which I served.

I believe the tie is in navy
blue. with a gold "grapple bird“
depicted.

J. S. Lawson (CPO. PTI)
Redcar. Teesside.

In Tl 

Well satisfied
I find that I disagree

wholeheartedly with the com-

ments made by Sparker.
The uniform we junior rates

wear today is free from starched
collars and ties.

If more tnatelots were willing
to wear their uniform (upon
which the world's navies‘ uni-
forms is based) ashore. then
they might find that it is more

acceptable.
If they also held more respect

for the service they are in. then
they themselves might be
accepted ashore as well as the
uniform.

With regard to our tot. I think
it would be the worst thing
Whitehall could ever do to make
matelots compulsory

.\Iost U..-\.'s [in fact all) I
know personally cannot wait
until they draw their tot and are
able to consider themselves
finally as men.

I tried at I8 years old to call
myself a man. but was brow-
beaten by senior rates and offic-
ers in considering myself as :1

“boy sailor."
The uniform and tot are great.

so leave them be!
Wnka

R.?\'.B.. Portsmouth

comma
to the CLYDE!

Scotland's leading
Naval Outfitters are

at your Service

UNIFORMS
CAPS 8: BADGES etc

for

R. N. OFFICERS
P.O.s

RATINGS

JAMESMALCOLM
(Established I904) LTD.

Scotland’: NAVAL Tailor
229 ARGYLE STREET

GLASGOW C.2
Telephone:04l-12| 3I55



BEIRA PATR0L ’I‘IEARTBREAK

The Navy News article and leader on "Hair" has aroused much
interest throughout the Fleet. one indication being the number of letters,
from servicemen and their ladies.

in various areas fairly luxurious "sprouting" occurred. the explana-
tion glven being that of "local experiment."

There was even an instance. Navy News learns. of application
being made by three matelots to grow pigtails. but whether this was a

serious intention has not yet been ascertained.

Must it be
.

farewell to
ur locks?

Twenty-six-year—old Leading Seaman J.
Pearl. self-described as "the oldest teenager
in the Royal Navy,“ sends an amusing
account of “hairy adventures" aboard
H..\l.S. Andromeda.

"Sparker's article on Hair (October issue) has
been the topic for quite a few night watch discus-
sion groups on the flight deck of H..\l.S.
Andromeda." he writes to Navy News.

"Hair is a commodity dear to the heart of many
of otir ship's company at the moment. for being at

sea for such a long period. the unique opportunity
arises for us to have a go at growing a mod beard.

"Our first week at sea on Beira patrol saw the
ship's officers and men looking like refugees from
the film set of ‘The Dirty Dozen.‘ but as we drew
to the close of our second week the facial fungi
was beginning to take shape.

"it was at this point that the .\lods- among us

decided to get with it. and with the approval of our

clean-shaveri Captain trimmed down our treastired
tufts into ‘with it’ fashionable moustaches and
Victorian-stylemutton chops.

"We are enclosing a photograph of some groovy

 
Confirmation has been

received that the following have
been advanced to the Chief
Petty Officer. Chief Artificer or
Chief .\‘lechanician rate: '

Tn (‘V0
Jones, (" R DWIER, \furph_s_ W I Ta (‘|I()_<i\

'.'l.‘li\‘. Pretty. I-' W. (L I'll-$2‘. (‘mins¢li_ Pm“.-_._.-_ R QOIIO6; kllsworth. R J

examples with the plea that you print it. together
with a short article. in the hope that you may sway
the Lords of'the Admiralty into changing the regu-
lations.

''If only you knew of the heartbreak that will be
caused on the ship's departure from Beira when
our beloved locks fall into the bathroom towel
never to be replaced!

“If you could see us. tenderly cultivating our
treasured tufts. or if you knew of the hours spent
in the after bathroom meticulously shaving off any
straggling hair that might upset the balance of the
precision-neat moustaches‘. then I'm sure you
would rally to our cause.

“From the recruiting angle it would. like the
longer hair. help to erase some of the ‘short-
back-and-sides” impressions that a lot of the poten-
tial recruits might have. and dispel any fears they
might have about joining an oiit-of-date old-
fashioned Navy.

"Let us not rtin the risk of Senior Service being
misinterpreted into Elderly Service. Instead. let's
have the pusser being first for once :ind steal a

jump over the other armed forces by letting
' Be Smart. Be .\lodern. Be Navy.‘ be the motto."
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All Sports
(by Well-known Makers)

For
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TRACK SUITS

Footballs

FOOTBALL BOOTS

Sticks -Hockey
Boxing Boots - Running Shoes

Sweaters - Jerseys - etc., etc.

Special Terms for Ships & Clubs
ENQUIRIES INVITED

GFIEENBURGH BROS. LTD.
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Clothing 8: Accessories
Farmer, A
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still do over an knots.

Cherry. D. 92I7(~0. Ginrts. R K, R-H009.

Showing her paces hero in the smallest
in the Fleet. H.M.S. Dark Gladiator.

She is one of the two operational Dark class In!
patrol boots loft in service. The Dark Gladiator runs from
Portland for the Flag Officer Sea Training and her roles
include that oi’ F.P.B.. night 3.A.R. for H.M.3. Osprey and
sometimes as on A.U.W.E. trials Ihlp.

Although she in now well over 12 years old. she can

libs

POINTS LEADERS
ON THE ROSTER

The following table shows the total points of the men at the top of
points total include the merit points

awarded on form $.50? for May Ill 1969.
each advancement roster. The

I

The number in parenthesis
indicates the number of men
with the same number of points.

Ratings lacking seniority. V.G.
conduct_or medically unfit have
been omitted.

CPO PO Cl. Stat.
H30 3}! H00
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I932 Till 37!)!!!

-Hrown. R. 93(1)”: Shaw. B. 91209].
To CCY
Whelan. P. ‘Jl6l22: Undent-ood. R A.

88.7723. (‘on\per. n. R 1. 311.1452; Vlombell.
-\ Qllfiffi‘. \Iorri\. G. T-I‘(t‘77'. Gore. A
9'.’l7-£7. Vlclfiigh. J R. Kl‘l'.'vl.

Tn (TUNA
\l-xrgan. J F it-I\92I. Cisumbs. H F

(77687

To CAFIAEI
Good. R. J. I-‘N ts'.‘<l'Ir».“. .\I;Cleli.\nd.t.

J. I-"X S‘l5I|fi'. Tombs. J. R. I-"X tit»!-Will.
 
 FX ii-I7i5‘J'. Jenner. R. .

Garrett. B. R. FR 84985
. .

FX ‘H)bO30'. Ncuham. A. G. F.\' Sfi7lJ07.

  

Speed. .-\. .\I. FX E3:-$59: Brtiuf-l'“t‘Y|.
R. II. F)‘ 906467: Peat)-.J. II. FX 593357.

To CAIFIIOTI
Jenkins. P. T. FX ‘IITJSR.

To CAIMETI
King. I’. FX lllofillb.

To CHELIAIR]
Lloyd. \'. Ii. F.‘( 864339". Madigan.

C.Il. I-‘X 85-I415.
To CIIREUAIRI

Martindale. J. FX lib-I-2'.'l'. I".gan_ J. ‘N.
FX ‘H522-I: Ilydc. J. FX 'JOJ5ll'.CuL:f.
C.J. FX 895759.
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The Andromeda "models" display their "groovy"
right. back row, P0 REA Stove Floulter. AB Frod Davldge. POME "Spider"
Kelly: next row. AB "Blrdy" Cage. POME "Biscuits" Crawford. A8 "Jim"
Savlllo; Front. LS PT2 "Clubs" Pearl. In the background is H.M.S. Whitby.

the Andromeda’: Bolra partner.

 

Old gun
greets
Nubian
The Commodore Naval

Forces Gulf (Commodore K.
Lee-White) made :1 number
of visits to towns on the Bat-
inah coast flying his broad
pennant in H..\l.S. Nubian.

A national salute was fired on

entering .'\luscat harbour. the
reply coming from an ancient
muz7le-loading cannon in Fort
.\lurani.

Calls were exchanged with the
Sultan's Personal Representa-
tive. Shaikh Said Shihab bin Fai-
sal. and members of the Govern-
ment of Muscat and Oman.
including the Defence Secretary.
Brigadier Waterfield. and Major
Hirst. the oil adviser.

During the visit to Muscat a

number of football and hockey
matches were arranged by local
British residents and the Sultan's
Armed Forces Headquarters.
The hockey team was narrowly
defeated — about five or six to

‘V.
.

I I

.‘ V;
2

‘ rt=3‘ 2»
hair growths. Lott to

nil — and the footballers won

one and lost one.
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The following rosters are
"Intermediate" i.e. there are
fewer men on the roster than can

possibly fill the expected vacan-
cies during the next nine months:
LS. L Std. PO.‘~f(E). L.\f(E). Ch.
Med Tech. CRS(Wl. LAM(AEi.
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battleswe’ll

help_you
-_

'I_'he bi]_ls. We'll take care of your re
lions, insurance preiniurns, and
payments.
Your budget. Pay by cheque —keep tabs on what
you spend. You know exactly what you are doing
with your money.
Investment.Put your spare cash into NationalSavings
Certificates. Unit Trusts or Stocks and Shares. We'll
gladly advise you.
Insurance. We can help you choose the right
Insurance scheme: give advice on life. personal
effects. household and motor policies.
Our services are explained in special leaflets avail-
able on mailingthe coupon below.

_lar subscrip-
ire purchase

To Mr. D. P. Gardiner.SdxvicesLiaison Officer.Lloyd.-3Bank
Limited. Cox's and King's'Branch,Pall Mall. London,SW1. I
Pleasesendme full detailsofyour services to theServices.

6993535....

. helpful people

_-f_____1
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1-‘hemmiberotdogs

theirpets, and not just turn them‘ loose.
.

Unless there is ready co-operationamoog
lntoacemuuthatnewrtdesunyluwuihetmrodueed.

Pet ownership may not appear as one of the major prob-
lems of Service life. but to families constantly‘ on the move it
does produce yet another anxiety.

In all walks of life an ttfflttcnt
society has vastly I!1CI'Cil\CtI the
number of family dogs. without
any greater understanding of the
responsibilities. leading inevi-
tably to many more cases of
heartl-.-ss abandonment and
added burdens on animal
shelters.

'

Senice families have their
share of those who quiiikly
regret having acquired a dog,

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  

and who are not over-particular
about getting rid of what has
become an encumbrance. Only
constant appeals‘ and advice can

help to deal with this general
situation,

Among naval families the spe-
cial difficulties which arise are

ttsttally thcxc.
-\ wife left on her own. or

with a young family. may feel so

nervous that a dog is almost a

necessity to her peace of mind.
This would be the uppermost
idea in getting a dog. but. per-
haps optimistically. there would
be no thought about what was

going to happen if the next move

involved a bar on animals.

KINGSLAND SCHOOL
Hartley, Plymouth 11278
Boys Boarding and Day

Juniors to II +
Sertiars to '0' Level. Academic and Practical.

The aim is to provide SMALL CLASSES with
qualified and experienced staff so that boys can prcr
gress to G.C.E. ‘O’ Level in as many subjects as

possible. For those with a disturbed education special
remedial classes can be arranged.

Full Sports Facilitiesand Heated Swimming Pool.
Prospectus from Secretarj:

BRITISH SEAMEN'S
BOYS’

 
HONIE

IBrixharn, Devon)
CIIAIIIHAI. ADMIRAL SIR FRANK HOPKINS, K.C.B., D.S.D., D.S.C.

SUPEFIINTENDEIIT. CAPTAIN V4.6. PARRY. I'll. IRIII.)

provides a home for
sailors’ sons whilst
at school or a

temporary home whilst
parents are abroad.
maintenance fees
according to family
circumstances

SU PPORTED BY
VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBUTIONS

Vacancies
Boys aged 7 -14

Appiufiu for entry to:

IION. SECRETARY
ROCK MOUSE, BIIIXIIAM

9
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some concern, and urgent requests lave been made to‘-famflles

 

 
  

 
 

yours .9
Is she then to deny herself the

security of :1 dog bcczutse of
what might [or might not)
happen '.‘

In the second typical case. a

young family whose father is
perhaps away for a year is
pleading with mum to get them a

puppy. She hasn't the least idea
where they will be moving next.
but the temptation is to leave
that problem until it arises and
not deprive the children of one
of the joys of a more settled
existence.

1

\

(4). David (2). and their mum.

“Before we joined him

El
E]
El
D
D
[3
D
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E our return.
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Cl

Family pct of the Stacey family at Fastney. Portsmouth.
married quarters is five-pear-old Bert. pictured here with Mark

“rs. Maureen Stacey. whose husband is an ERA senlng In
lI.M.S. Brave Swordsman. told Nit‘) News that when Bert was

two years old her husband got a draft to Mauritius.
there."

arrangements tnr Bert to be cared for by my mother-In-law untll

“Soon we will be moving on again. this time to Portland
and of course Bert will be coming with us."

DDUDEIEIUCJDCJDDDCIEIDDEIDEJDDDDDCICICICICIEICICICIDD

There are. in fact. many naval
families who do deny themselves
pg‘! ownership Ptfhttps
bv:s.‘:utse they have tfipcrienced
the domestic distress which can

arise through “disposal" — and
others who are either not so

high-minded. or who firmly
believe that they can deal with
the: situation when it does arise.

One who is very concerned
about abandoned dogs is .\Ir,
Geoflrey Glanville. chairman of
the South Hampshire and Ports-
mouth branch of the
R.S.P.(‘..-‘\.. who has first-hand
experience of the effect on ani-
mal shelters.

At one shelter. in one month.
80 dogs were "put to sleep."
which is one way of describing
how the people in charge had to

take these pets and kill them.
It is a distressing business.

which Mr. Glanvilleand all con-

cerned are trying to prexent so

far as possible.

Special problems
"I do understand and sympa-

thiire with naval families and
their special problems," said
Mr. Glanville. “but I do appeal
to them to help us to drasticall_v
redttce the present le\e| of
slaughter.

"In giving children a puppy. it
mzty not always be understood
the distress likely to he guucgd
when eventually it l1.ts to be
talscn away.

‘'\\'here .I dug cannot be taken
on .i n'to\c. it would help
tremendously if the family con-
cerned would begin to make
early arrangements for another
family to have the pet."

.-
;.'.L‘3fIlElClClDDDUDDUDDDDUDDDD

she said. "we made

Picture: N/A T. Light
[3
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DRAKE CALLING

p _

‘T
__

-2-'
._

At lI..\I.S. Drake. Plymouth, on October I6. the Trace
amily were among those who take part in a "call from home"

programme for H..\i.S. Fearless.
Mr. Pickering. of the British Forces Broadcasting Ser-

'ice. the producer of the programme. is at the top left of the
picture. while the engineer. .\Ir. Roger Dunne is working the

 

ape recorder.
Margaret Hubble. of the BFBS. is interviewing little Sara

*‘ Trace as part of the messages and greetings to Chief Ship-
wright George E. Trace.

Picture: Western Morning News.
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CHATHAM M.Q.
ESTATE OPENED

The Royal Navy's first major housing scheme built by
the Ministry of Public Buildings and Works at Chatham was

opened on October 23 by Sir .\1ichael Cary. Permanent
Secretarv to the Ministrv.

The contract for the housing
was let in February. 1967. work
being completed in October this
year at a total cost of £603.000.

Included in the scheme is a

{H.000 NA.-\Fl shop_ which has
been operating all this year.

There are 154 married quarters
on the estate — eight four bed-
room houses. 64 three bedroom
houses. with the remaining 82
two bedroom units built as

houses. flats. or maisnncltes, All
the houses are in terrace form.

CHILDSAFETY

In the design of the estate.
careful attention has been given
to the safety of children. Pedes-
trian and vehicular traffic are

segregated. cul-de-sac roads run-

ning along the northern and
southern boundaries for access

to garages and hard-standings for
cars.

From a central footpath. sub-

sidiary paths lead to the dwel-
Ilngs.

Two equipped play areas are

alongside the central footpath.

Haircuts

I am sick to death of my
hushantf coming home say-
ing. "I've got to get my hair
cut" when he is .'tlre.'id_v
fl<'.'Il'fy trimmed.

When I ask why. the
answer is‘ .'ilwa_vs the same:
the regulation length for
"sideboards" is "just above
the ears.

"

How n'diculous can the
powers-that-hc get with their
petty regulations 3’

—Letter from a rating's
wife to The News. Ports-
mouth.

 
Girl friend ‘dependants’ rule
At the rate of 200 a

month. ratings are joining the
R.N. and KM. Dependants'
Fund. and a question which
occasionally arises is
whether a girl friend or fian-
cce can be nominated to
receive the money.

The rule refers to “a depen-
dant or dependants related to the
subscriber by blood or by mar-

riage. or otherwise have been
supported by the subscriber in
his lifetime."

A common law wife can
benefit from the fund. and the
question of "support during the
subscriber's lifetime" is one
which must be proved to the sat-
isfaction of a divisional officer.

.-\ rating who wishes to name

as his dependant someone who
is neither a blood relation nor

wife should seek his divisional
officer's advice. but some ele-
ment of financial support would
have to be insolscd.

Although the ratings’ fund has

been in existence only two

years. already £2-1.000 has been
paid out. The officers‘ fund did
not start until a year later. but
disbursements total £2,500.

Increasing membership has
enabled the original level of
grant to be improved by half as

much again to about £500. The
principle of payment within 48
hours has been adhered to, and
in very many cases the cheque
has gone in less time than that.

Forty per cent. of married rat-
ings now belong to the fund. the
interest depending to it great
extent upon "local enthusiasm"
or upon contact with some per-
sonal tragedy.

In September no fewer than
ll-3 new subscribers came from
H..\‘I.S. Forth. while lI..\I.S.
Leander managed to produce 35
entrants, including the whole of
the engine room staff.

Althottglt the idea of the
Dependants Fund is not a sub-
icct upon which anyone wishes
to dwell. there are two cases in

which widows were left in a

much better financial position
because their husbands had
joined only one week before
tragedy struck.

Danger on the road is one

very important reason for giving
a little thought to the value of
membership of the fund.

The secretary. of both the Fat-

YO U R TAXI

ings‘ and officers‘ funds. l.ieut.
J. W. Ash. R.N. (ret.l. told
Navy News that his office had
now been moved from private
premises in London to the Royal
Naval Barracks, Portsmouth.

"This is very much better".
he said. "because of the imme-
diate access to naval communi-
Cation."

HOIVIE BOOKED
IN ADVANCE

Complete your order form
For all flights which land at Brize Norton or Lyneham.

 

Order forms are available from Movement Control Centres
and Orderly Rooms in:

MALTA, CYPRUS. PERSIAN GULF, SINGAPORE.
MALAYSIA and HONG KONG

Luxury Can - Fifi luggage facilities- All bookings trusted and confined promptly
" CAR-TAX"

4 The Villas, Buford Road, Cartorton,
TeI.: carterton 7228 or 305

Oxford
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A rare and exciting emotion wells up inside every
Sinatra fan whenever theyhear his voice. It's a magical

feeling so hard to describe
. . . yet so wonderful, so easy to

enjoy. You are invited to share in a unique and enthralling
experience . . .

becomeone of the first people to own this
De-Luxe Collection of SIXTY loving and memorable

Sinatra hit-songs presented to you in one

preciouspackage, simply entitled
_

HE SINATRATOUCH.
This is truly a must- thegreat Frank Sinatra at his perfect best-
hacked by the cream of Hollywood's musicians. under such eon-

duetors as .\'elson Riddle and Billy .\Iay. On this6 LP Collection.
available nowhere else in Great Britain. are ori3.:inal tracks re-

corded Lhl‘0ll_L'll Sin.nr:t‘s -golden years with Capitol Records-
years when his voice and performance were at their peak.

Only World Record Club, backed by EMl's immense
resources, has been able to obtain for -you this unique
collection from America. The :u‘.vanta-.'e you Lfillll from this
contract is the chance to audition a Frank Sinatra Collection
never before heard in thiscountry. And your honus tulvantaue is
the price—o.\'i.\' 6 uxs roa Tm: l-2.\‘TIR!-I (.'.-\P'l'l\'.-\'I'I.\‘(: ('o:.i.i:r-'rIo.\'!
These recordings have been pressed to the ’ll(I’l('.\'f .\'(u)l(l'(H‘(1'.s‘ of
en-rllener hy the world's greatest. recording’ or~.'anisation — lC.\Il.

May we send you the emotional recording experience
of a lifetime FREE FOR 1 DAYS? Simply post. the coupon now. and
share with :1 loved one the many moods of t-lmatra the romantic.
the relaxed. the !lzriIIiu_o.' If you are not overwhelmed hy this
superb Collection simply return it undamaged within 7 days and
owe nothing.But if you are truly deli.r:hted. as we're sure you will
he. simply send one single payment of £6.6.0. plus 6 6 for handling
and despatch. OR a first deposit of 126 followed hy 6 monthly
payments of 531.

Why not send for your Collectionnow, and when it arrives
just listen to the moments when the Sinatra music was created-
and hearts for those moments stood still.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

  
 

 
  

Yours to keep
In any C358

GU -zrr--.12 tixu-l<.~: that .‘\'inatra maule his very nwn-hits like
l"'ll1'(I.'UIf-‘(1Yi'.'I‘l;e' ']'»'r:c1er '.f'r-.ip, Tlmw (‘inns In }"Ier Fnmzluin_
t'.'.t.vl.u*rm!.Lure .'.* .‘-furr:u_c<'. Ilia): I!o,'n'.\‘. Cu.-m' I-‘Fr: With Me. 50
of >‘1r..-1:r:t‘.~' l:~‘.~t that are nv:til-.1l~le nowhr‘rr' else in Europe
in one L:re.tt L_'olle«-tionf
RECORDING NOTE. Thcv.-.~ songs were recordrd at deficient ‘J|'T‘-C5 — some in

s'.o'-r-:0 — son-v lll mm-.0 .i: C.~nn'.o!'s m.ig.~.mr,_«-r»iHoI1vn-codstudios The moon

ru‘-cvjvdu.-'u__-;-', ri.--.-9 I)a_H}V\ 1-|I'{Cf()l'1|C.‘|”y01-nh.'1II(:I_'d by C.ipIlo|'s Duocliomc Process.
Yr-., tut! 5.2-:-rr_-0 n,-‘lee: \‘-Ill he obtained with -.I«-v.-ophonnr: equipment. However
n'o:'-: mono 'l.'CCl‘fl u'..1\.--.45 ol recent m.1nul.1c:uve me SU|T.1b|l?'Of stereo records
Y'ie-.u_- records .in- no: .w.s:|.1b|e seDdl.1lI."v - only '.l'~e corr':z7~_-lv.-
:3 can Co'|ec!Io.'1 C.1nbe0l'Ph'.'d.

 
  

V*7‘.3‘3‘3‘3 POST NOW FOR 7 DAYS FREE TRIAL! "3
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EA GLE’S ‘RED SHADOW’ IN THE MED.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 ,
.1 I
I focus of attention of :: Russian spy ships dur- .
I ing NATO exercise :: Deep Furrow in the .
s Mediterranean. Here a :- : Soviet Petya-class pat- .
I roi ship takes a close IN a a a : look. showing particular :

: Benevolent "owe, : : Interest in flying opera-: :
. h ‘ . I tions. .
. P°“"°" '9“: “' °“‘ °

.
_ _

-_ . IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
. the George Crosslsland . The last four of the British it w-is like old lImc~ at

.I —and the poppy-selling ' order of 170 Phantoms have Multan when the l;ir_t_:csl num- ""‘1‘ °” Mimi‘ for ‘°‘'°,'’“': poppet on board H.M.S. : arrived from America and one her of Royal Navy snipe Th F I h_ h , R F A R “'°°k“i/lnfii *0 ht‘ 4' imqutnl t-N‘
. 8 re '9 Ma"!-.ba3ed o f h -

_ _ ,
c _.'tg e. w lc “'il\ stttytng . .. . esnurce. turtn at eit.'t,2 2E1-gear-old Leading 3 Sic; tzistiu i)ti:ni§:y:iI||i~iae\'t1iit.er SW ‘#3t.ii’/ire for "me ’°‘m 3" M“'“' W "~"" *“*>"- W" 7”!‘ Th‘ "*b‘““= ”-”-“- "‘-"“'*'”‘ F0’ "‘° F-*‘¥‘°.‘- ‘‘ i‘ he’ "N

. Wren Nadlne Axf°,d_ O, : H_M.S_ Eagle. having done PM "“'- lowed by _the command he|i- left Grand Hzzrhouraifternnly at extended stay in the Mediter-: Brldport. Dorset. . carrier operating trials with Back from at NATO exercise. “‘7?'" "”'f°’ H-M5‘ _m“if°- 55*)’ ht" Wit‘ dllf '0 ‘-'=|fr¥ 00! '~€=I '“"°4'“ “"19" )'¢‘"‘~
: The man in bloom ls : Phantoms. is now helping the the 50.000-ton ttircratli carrier ""h'_°h hm‘ "'.'°"dy N9" ”‘ V""
. Leading Cook William . first operational squadron to H..\l.S. Bugle led the shit». into '°‘’‘' ”‘° l"F"‘““‘ ‘Weh-
o Foster. ofaristoi. 0 train pilots in deck landings the islttndk main purl nf V:t|- .77” “"“~‘ “’*"“‘*'.""*“ *‘>""°
s I and other operafions Mn frigate-. H.M. Ships llenhy.'°°°"'°'.""'°""". ' " Torqutty and Aurnru and the

suhmilriflfi H.M.S. .-\slute.
The gathering ulm inclttdeti

three modern R0_\'.'l.i Fleet .—‘\ttvti-
littry \hi|'I~ — the ttir support
\10i'C- ship R.F..-\. Lyncs-.. the
fleet tanker R.F.A Olmeda and
the fleet rcpicnixhmcnt ship
‘gliliilllllilllIllIllIllllIIllIIIIIIi|I||||||||l||l|l||i| ._,

A CARRIER
OPERATION

The life of a naval officer
can have many unusual
twists. as Lieut. David
Evans discovered in
H.M.S. Eagle.

A rating from the Italian
Andre Doria who had
appendicitis was flown with
an Italian doctor to the
Eagle.

Lieut. Evans. a quallied
naval interpreter in Italian,
completed formalities with
the patient and then gave
a commentary to the Ital-
ian doctor during the oper-
ation.

.Lieut. Evans. a lighter
controller. is seen right
operating a fighter controll-
er's console.

..
llllIIiIIIIllIIllIilIIi||i|||||ll|||||||||||li|||||i||l .2
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HIS SPACE-AGE sun"
NA Trevor Baugh looks like some-

thing out of "Dr. Who" one of
H.M.S. Eagle's crash rescue team. he
is trying out a new space-age tiresuit.
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  Not so easy for others. Just like the abilityto manage money.

Some have it. Some haven't. But no matter which type you may be,
an account at the Midland Bank is somethingyou'll

be glad to have. We can help you in many ways.
Discover how from your nearest Midland Bank branch.

Midland Bank
00....‘ HEAD OFFICE. POULTRY. LONDON. E02.
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The tlrst alr hostess In
the Fleet Alr Arm Ia Wren
Alr Mechanlc (A/E) Stella
Nunn. at 181 Squadron.
based at H.M.S. Daedalus.
Lee-on-Solent.

No. 781 Is the only com-
munlcatlons squadron In
the Royal Navy and oper-
ates Sea Devon and Sea
Heron alrcratt. and a wee-
sex Mk V helicopter.

Stella loves flylng. and
her duties began as a part-
tlms job. wlth passengers
lncludlng the Flrst Sea
Lord, Admlral Slr Mlchael
Le Fanu, and the head of
the Fleet Alr Arm. Vlce-

Half a century
with Naafi

After50 years withNaafi in ser-
sit.‘c to the Royal Navy. Mr.
Wlllltlm R. Carr. of 31. Gladys
Avenue. North End. Ports-
mouth. expects to retire next
July. hut not before he has taken
up the Naafi Board of Manage-
ment's offer of a l4-day
expenses paid holiday. He and
his wife are going to the Channel
lslztntls.

Capt. G. R. Villar and other
senior officers thanked catering
superintendent Mr. Carr at the
Whaley Cluh. H..\l.S. Excellent.
for his long service. He started
as a canteen assistant in l9l9.

WREN HOSTESS

Admlral Slr Rlehard JIl‘lV-
rln.

Now Stella ls otflclally
recoghlzed.

Another blg event In
Stella‘: llte takes place on
December 13, when she
marrles Alrcraft Artltlcer
(A/E) John Waghorne. ot
Newbury, at present serv-
lng In H.M.S. Eagle.

Changes of command in
the Royal Navy are fre-
quently the occasion for
some hilarity. and the
H.M.S. Jufair farewell to
Cdr. and Mrs. A. S. Tippett
had variations -— Caused pct‘-
haps by the Fleet Air Arm
affiliations" of the First
l-ieutenant.

Anyway. Cdr. Tippelt is
shortly going to H..\l.S. Eagle as

supply officer.
Not without some signs of tre-

pidation upon their counte-
nances. Cdr. and Mrs, Tippct
mounted a couple of camels.
which behaved as welcoming as
most of their hreed.

Mrs. Tippet had zt special
"outfit" for the occasion. and
carried "accessories" in the
form of a bone dome and a tele-
scope?

Despite the generous sprink-
ling of Fly Navy stickers. pro-
gress by ship-of-the-desert from
Naval Hcmlquarters to the
wardroom was a trifle sub-sonic.

[ : “E1.Fasluon note
Officers and members of the

W.R.N.S. will in future be per-
mitted. while in uniform. to
carry and use umbrellas. except
on cerernonial occasions. The
umbrellas must he of the short
or telescoptlc kind. but not the
u.-.-tlking stick type.

.-1 British-w;trm style of (Iver-
co.-tt has been t'ntrotlttt:etl for
officers. for wear on all occa-
sions except those of special
ceremonial. For special ceremo-
nial. Sn.-.'ttt:o.'tts will be available
on loan from .1 pool of garments.
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While it must be unusual for a
civilian to receive a military
"Good C'onduct" award, :t well-
known resident of Hong Kong
has gone one better even than
that.

on board H..sl.s. Berry
Head. at the colony's _nava|
establishment. l~l.M.S. Tamar.
on November 7. Jennie. leader

3

lly (left),

 
Three of family
in the Services
Readers who saw the coloured ple-

ture ot Beauty
wood on the front page of the Novem-
ber lssue may recall that she was
about to loln her slster In the Wrens.

Here Is thls other memberof the tem-
Wren Alr Mechanle (AIE)

Catherine Peta Carol Whltewood. serv-
lng at H.M.S. Goldcrest, where she is
engaged on helicopter maintenance.

Catherine, who
September last
taste of the " brlght llghts " when she
appeared In the 1969 Royal Tournament
as an active member of the naval dls-
play team " Earth Quake '69."

The glrls have a brother. Bruce. who
this year joined the Royal Alr Force as
an apprentice cook.

Oueen Brldglde White-

lolned the Wrens ln
year. had an early

MANXMAN
RECORD

Three jolly sailors from the
minesweeper support ship
H.M.S. .\‘lanxman recently
created a ship's record by get-
ting from Plymouth to the Isle
of Man in l8 hours at a cost of
only 2s. 3d. each.

They are (left to right) A.B.
F.ric Hardman. Egham (Surrey):
.-\.B. John Richards. Dawlish
(Devon): and .-\.B. Philip L.
Greenaway. Cowplain. Ports-
mouth.

Leaving their ship at Plymouth
with only £l each. they hitch-
hiked to Liverpool and worked
their passage in a steam packet
to the island.

When the islanders heard of
their achievement they gave the
three men what one of them des-
cribed as “absolutely f:ltt!a.s'llC
hospitality."
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THE ‘NEWS’
DIARY 

Even the sands of the
desert (accordlng to the
camels engaged In the
Jutalr farewell to Car. and
Mrs. A. S. Tlppet) are now
lamlllar with the Fly Navy
slogan.

 

 
 
  
 

of Jennie's side party. received a Jennie is the leader of the
Bar to the Long Service and hilml Or YOUNS Elli‘ Wlm WC!’
Good Conduct .\ledaI she HGT -"li|J'€*l)"\ ships looking spic

\p:ll"l_ ,
already possesses, and
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nu... R.N.B.T. Insomnia
I was impranad to loam that the administration and control oi the Royal Naval.

Benevolent Truat lies in the hands at the men of the Navy tncmaatvoa—— aomathlngat
which both theyand the Admiralty Board have reason to be proud.

in than days, when everyone seems to be out for hlrnaefl. it la roasauring to find that
In the Navy. at least, there on man who are wltling to devote time and money to
helping others -—- the old. the infirm. the widows. and the untucky.

—- The Lord Mayor of London. Sir Charles Trlndor.
presiding at ma annual meeting of the R.N.5.T. at The
Mansion House.

Marching into
the future

Nearing its golden jubilee. with a record built upon the pioneering of the past. the
Royal Naval Benevolent‘ Trust is to march forward into its next half-century armed

Admiral Dreyer
Taking n\l'l' ne\t year as president of the

Royal .\'u\‘al Benevolent Trust. Admiral Sir
Desmond Dre_\er is no newcomer to its aims
nnd affairs. having held the appointment of
Second Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Per-

 
with the results of a thorough investigation into its structure and procedures.

Admiral Sir «\|cxandcr Bingley. president of
the R..\'.l'i.T.. speaking at the annual meeting in
The .\l.insion House. London, on October 2-5.
reminded his audience that their org-aniration was

"getting on in life."
He continued: "When it was launched all that

time ago the ideas behind it were. for their day
and age, revolutionary — make no mistake about
that.

('3DC]E]:1DDZ]C]C1ClCI|ClC]_C]C]DCI|DClDClC‘.ClCI|DCJC]

Grants free people
from worry, distress
The work of a henevolent orgnniuatlon is

most unspectueular — a lew pounds to pro-
vide winter warmth for an elderly widow;
the settling oi an outstanding bill for a man

who is ill or unemployed: clothing for the
children of a large family.

These things do not in themselves arouse

much lntc-rest. yet every such grant means

that someone. somewhere. has been freed
from worry and distress.

—- From the annual report of
the Royal NauilBenevolent

Trust.
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“Not only did it raise most of the money from
within the Service and not by public appeal. but

sonnet.

by having it run not by officers but by men
whom it was designed to help.

"Revolutionary ideas — but they worked. and
the amount of human unhappiness which has

He will he relieving Admiral Sir .-\le\-
andcr Binglcy. who has been president for
the past .sl\ years.

been relieved over the yezirs is beyond contem-
plation.

CARE SI-I0\VN BY
]NANWY‘F%UflULY’

l was brought up in the heart
of Chatham. To a child's cyes
the Navy was a vast machine.
personal and human only to the
extent that one knew men who
worked in it.

When I started to train in
social work. operating in the
Sledway Towns. I began to
experience a recognition of the
Navy as a social organization.

in particular one became
aware of its hidden resources —

its ability to care for its mem-
bers. their dependants. retired
personnel. widows and orphans.

This help came sometimes
from the Dockyard or naval h0s~
pital. but more often from other

serving men who were neigh-
hours or shipmates of those in
need. and of course through the
R.N:B.T.

it would not be an over-
statcmcnt to see the Navy's per-
sonnel and their dependants :Is'
an extended family network.
Capable of showing Care through
friendship. mutual support. and
affectionate concern.

———- .\lr. R. Lingham. I):-puty
l')it‘r.'L‘!rIr Uf .S'oi.‘t':rl St.'r\’i¢.‘¢.'s
for Aberdeen, speaking at the
annual meeting of the

R.N. B. T.

“training “And the credit for this goes partly to Lord

How inoney
is used '

From the annual reports
:1; ' R.N.B.’I'. ---hon,
oaasauu-..Ma-.G, A.._t\vl¢_nj-;

 

.. gsuauf.:iJ;.'iudtvuznis_.in‘

$104412-of nu amount to
allay. _.114.183 to grants for

- and finding‘
employment. '

V£8,452 in grants’ to
homasao¢lrull!ntions.'_ :

ALLYOUR OWN . . .

THE ROYAL NAVAL BENEVOLENT TRUST
belongs to the men of the Navy and is administered by them

Mr. G. A. Morley
Mr. Morley. an ex-sick berth CPO. has

heel’! hon. treasurer of the R.\'.B.T. since
I962. His interest in the Tnxst hegan in the
war years and later he served as local hon.
treasurer and chairman at Chatham.

He was chairman ol the Pembroke Home
Management Committee when it was in its
embryo stages.

Jellicoe and others vvho launched it: partly to
their vision and sound common sense and partly
to the hard work and devotion of the people ever
since then who have Wtade it work: a succession
of general secretaries and local secretaries and
their staff. and members of the Central and
Local Committees and corresponding representa-
lives."

.-\dmiral liingley said that old age in an organi-
zation. as in an individual. carried its own danger
— the danger of getting into a rut. of going on

doing things without thinking too hard whether
they needed to be done now. or whether there
wasn't something that wanted doing even more.

"So we have decided to take a long-term fun-
damental look at ourselves," said the admiral.
"and that. in my opinion. is the most important
thing that has happened in my six years as pre-
sident.

"We have appointed a sub-committee to do the
job. and Admiral Hopkins. who is with us this
afternoon. has kindly consented to be its chair-
man.

"Their job is to look ten years ahead. at all the
things we do and the way we do them. our_struc-
ture and procedures and everything else. amt see

.how they can be improved. and to make recom-
mendations to the Central Committee."

All serving and ex-serving. — men of the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines have the comforting assurance that should they, their
widows or their dependants fall on hard times, the resources

of the R.N.B.T. are available

\

‘a

No direct _contribution is payable and no appeals are made to the public. R.N.B.T. relies on canteen rebate, voluntary donations, "investment

interest and legacies to carry on its important work.
 

Head Office
High Street
Brampton
Gillingham
Medway 42743

Cjratham
Batchelor Street
Chatham
Kent
Medway 42066

Davenport
Stopford Place
Stoke
Devonpon
Plymouth 52772

‘Portsmouth
2a Tipner Road
Stamshaw
Portsmouth
Portsmouth‘60296

Malta
2 Harper Lane
Floriana
Malta
Central 24396



 
 

  
 
 

Arrival of London chorus
girls aboard the aircraft
carrier I-I.M.S. Hermes at
'Portsmouth created lively
Interest. They were to
appear In the “ Opportun-
Ity Knocks " programme
aboard — and who could
mist: such a photographic
opportunity as that!

3:

OPPORTUNITY
I

KNOCKSI
Jolnlng In the fun they eat

in the ceptelrfla choir.
" scrubbed " the decks. were

swung alert on e Ieckstey.

‘ '\
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Rescue on a
mountain

An SAR helicopter from H.M.S. Hermes recovered a

Wasp helicopter which had crashed in boggy ground on a

mountainside at Cape Wrath.
Ihc Wztsp was from H..\‘I.S.

Bacchante. "Hie S.-\R helicopter.
piloted by Hunt. D. C. Martin
and guided by the aircrewman.
L.-\.\I V. J. Barker. went from
the Moray Firth area to the
\C€_I"lC.

After the Wtisp had been
hoisted out of the peat. mechan-
ics removed the undercarriage so

that the main hody of the air-
craft could be taken four miles
and lowered on to a waiting
lorry for transportation to the
Royal Naval .'\ir Station at Los-
sicmouth. ’

Afterwards. the rescue heli-

copter returned to the crash
scene to pick up the remainder
of the aircraft and maintenance
personnel.

During work-up in the Moray
Firth. the Hermes exercised
towing R.F.A. Olwen. the tow
Iine being passed by the SAR
helicopter.

From November I the Flag
Officer Scotland and Northern
Ireland assumed responsibilities
of an Area Flag Officer under the
Commander - in - Chief Naval
Home Command. At present the
separate post of Admiral Super-
intendent Rosyth continues.

 

 

and took part In a not-
too-eerloue tug-ct-wer. .

And everywhere, of course.
the camera was cllcldng.

  

SAVEASYOIIEARN
‘The big. big bonus National Savings scheme which you

can join by ta} signing a bankers order (b) by naval allotment
from the Ist January I9‘/'O(c) by cash

payments at a Post Otiicc (d) through Giro

Just lookat thebonuses...
IEPAYMENTS

 

 
lone:

plus loving:
Ieluu

pill] savings

 
I672

All bonuses free of UK. Income ‘fen, inner, and Capital Gains Tax

Bonuses worth 7% per unnum tax-free after 5 years,
nearly7‘/2% per unnum tux-lrt,-_e at 7 years

  

jjjjmjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj
Please send me full detailsof the National Savings
S.A.Y.E. Scheme.

Name

For further details. send this
coupon to your bank-if you
wish to save by banker's order-
otheruise. to The Secretary.
H..\1. Forces Savings
Committee. Block B. Govern-
ment Buildings, London Road.
Stunmorc. Middlescx. HA7 -SPX

Address

N 8 See your Pay Office if you wish to allot.

""""_"‘—'-"""I L__.______ 
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Royal Naval
Trl ' Portsmouth

egard for
tradition

Portsmouth
tF.\t. 7219-ll

Barracks.
22351

This final issue of the
Fleet‘s newspaper for I969
marks a colourful period.
both in the presentation of
the paper and the topics of
debate in the Service. Use of
the latest printing methods
has given the benefits of an
attractive technical product
coinciding with a lively
interest in naval affairs rather
more personal than policy
and politics.

Pay naturally remains “top
of the pops" for speculation.
but hair. bell bottoms and
lht.‘ tot have sparked off
righteous indignation. lots of
humour (somewhat wry in
places?) and occasionally a

surprising regard for tradi-
'tion.

This is a word one tends
to use with care nowadays -
and only in chosen company
— but the fact remains that
the British sailor's rig still
retains its champions. not
only on grounds of sentimen-
tality. but for smartness and
tperhaps most important)
individuality which has
attracted the flattery of world
imitation.

To judge by parading
"weirdies." hair is as much
an expression of revolt as of
personality. but so far as it is
possible to assess. flowing
locks down the back are effe-
minate. beards about half
and half. and other facial
adornment. the mark of mus-
cular virility.

Whether it is necessary
within any Service to regu-
late beyond "well groomed"
may be a matter for argu-
ment. but the present dispar-
ity in application is as untidy
as some of the hair itself.
.lust a little more ttnderstand-
ing permeating a few more

areas would allow common-
sense a chance to obviate
any over-rigid adherence to
past days.

MOCK HORROR
.\s for the lot, in the

absence of word about alter-
natives or compensatory
improvements. the wail of
woe is not unexpected. and.
true to another tradition. has
provoked a response well
laced with humour. if the
cry “This is the end of the
Navy?" has a smack of
mock horror about it. per-
haps this is largely due to a
certain sense of inevitability
which has surrounded the
rum rumours for a long time
now.

For some the loss of the
tot would hurt like the devil.
but all — especially aboard
ship would miss that
social get-together. Whatever
the potential brew (or
absence of it). this aspect of
the tradition deserves some

preservatory thought.
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. . So, If the Press reports are to be belleved. this lot are ‘tot-twltched' and trigger-happy ! Keep clear
of their exercise areas as you approach. and watch out for the Chrlstmas puddlng flying about t "

Sea ‘ditch’ engine
comes up

What goes down must
come up. that's the moral of
the tale of the aircraft engine
just recovered after spending
I8 years‘ in the briny off the
coast of Cornwall.

.-\nd the officer who was fly-
ing the plane conccrned from
R..\'. air station Culdrose when
it ditched in the sea is now Com-
mander (Air) at Culdrose and
has been presented with the
engine identification plate suit-
ably mounted.

The engine had been installed
in a Royal Navy Sea Fury
singlevengined fightervbomber
and delivered to R.N. air station
Culham in April. 19-18. The air-
craft was allotted to 738 squad-
ron. one of the Fleet Air .-\rtn
training squadrons based at Cul-
drose. as part of the Navy Figh-
ter school.

Aerobatics

on October 5. l95I._ Lieut-
Alan Hensher was flytng_ the
plane during operational training
20 miles out from the coast and
in company with other Furies
from the same squadron. Tb‘C)'
were carrying out aerobatics
when Lieut. Hensher detected
an ominous change in the beat of
the engine and power NEE!" 10

fall off.
He the formation andleft

ASHORE 81 AFLOAT
the Navy's monthly glossy magazine.
is on sale at each of the
Royal Sailors‘ Rests and Community Centres
Price ‘Is.

. or you can have a personal
copy by past each month
for 165. per annum including postage

FREE — a souvenir of the Rests — key ring. tie tack
or serviette ring (please state preference) - for a

2-year subscription costing 323.
Orders, with remittance please. to

THE EDITOR. ASHOFIE AND AFLOAT
32 WESTERN PARADE, SOUTHSEA

HAMPSHIRE P05 3JE
Spend your evening: ashore at Aggie Weston’:
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called for an emergency landing
at Culdrose, but soon the engine
power decreased even further.
He realized that he was not
going to get back to Culdrose
and carried out a controlled
ditching in the sea about half a
mile from a group of fishing
boats. about 12 miles south of
Penzance.

The plane sank in ll seconds
but Licut. Hensher was able to
scramble clear and get into his
dinghy. A few minutes later he
was picked up by a fishing boat
and taken to Ncwlyn.

I

u o

It was l8 years later on Sep-
tember l9 this year that the
trawler Gallilcan snagged a

heavy object in her trawl about
l2 miles from Penzance.

Skin divers
' Unable to lift it and not know-
ing what it was. the skipper
dragged his trawl into shallow
water near Newlyn. where skin
‘divers went down and found that
he had caught an aircraft engine
complete with propeller.

. . . Elghtaen years
later. Cdr. Alan Hensher
alts on the englne
recovered from the sea.

The divers attached a wire to
the engine. which was then
hoisted aboard and delivered to
the quay _in Newlyn.

The harbourmaster asked Cul-
drose for assistance and the
commanding officer. Capt. I).
H. Frazer. identified the engine
as a Bristol Centaunts.

The engine was taken to Cul-
drosc and enquiries made to the
British Aircraft Corporation.
Rolls Royce Small Engines Divi-
sion (now incorporating Bristol
Engines) and the Ministry of
Defence.

  
  

° Sweeper
delivers

wood for
school

The Coastal minesweeper
H.M.S. Wilkieston. on her
way home with H.M.S.
Houghton from Singapore
via the Pacific. will be
remembered with affection in
the Gilbert and Ellis islands.

When the ship called at the
island of Funafuti, the com-
manding officer (l.ieut.—C'dr.
Douglas l,othian) was asked if
he could deliver three tons of
wood to the island of Vaitupu.

The wood consisted of pre-cut
planks destined for the building
of a school. and Lieut.-Cdr.
Lothian agreed to take this unu-
sual cargo for a warship when he
discovered that there was no
other prospect of getting it there.

On arrival at Vaitupu the
wood was dumped over the side.
where it was gathered by native
swimmers and towed ashore
through a reef by canoe. an

operation which took three-
and-a-half hours.

The chief of the village cotto-

cil boarded the Wilkieston with
gifts of coconuts. beads and
woven baskets. and the captain
presented a ship's crest for the
new school on the remote island.

KEEL LAYING
OF TYPE

21 FRICATE
The keel of H.M.S.

Amazon. the first of the
Royal Navy's new Type 2l
frigates. was laid down at the
Woolston shipyard of the
Vosper Thornycroft Group
on November6.

The 2.500-ton Amazon will be
the first custom-built gas turbine
frigate designed and constructed
as such and the first warship
designed as a collaboration ven-
ture by Yarrow (Shipbuilders).
Ltd.. and Vosper Thornycroft.

The vessel will be powered by
Olympus I Tyne gas turbines
and be capable of very high
speed.

H.M.S. Amazon will be
equipped with a twin-engined
WC} l3 anti-submarine helicopter
and a Seacat surface-to-air mis-
sile system. She will also carry
the new 4.5-inch Mk. 8 gun.

NINTH OF .\'A.\lE
The Amazon will be the ninth

Royal Navy ship to bear the
name. The first ship of this
name was a sixth rate of 26 guns
and 471 tons. which was cap-
tured from the French in 1745.

The third. built on the Thames
in I795. was a 38-gun frigate and
took part in Nelson's Chase of
Villeneuve to the West indies.

The last was .1 destroyer. built
by Thornycrofts in l926. During
the Second World war she
served in the Atlantic and in the
.'\lalta convoys. finally being
scrapped in l948.

 

END OF ‘DERRY
SQUADRON

.With the disbandmcnt of the
Londonderry Squadron this
month. H.t\i.S. Phoebe and
H.M.S. Llandaff will become
individual members of the Wes-
tern Fleet Flotilla.

The two remaining ships,
H..st.s. Malcolm and h'.M.S.
Kcppell. based at Rosyth. will
also be joining the Western
Fleet.

 

The result was that the engine
was identified as the one in the
Fury which ditched in October,
l95l.

Eighteen years and a day later
the engine identification brass-
plate. mounted on an oak base
board. was presented to Cdr.
Hensher.
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NELSON’S VICTOR
BEATS

Not a patch on our Vic-
tory — that was the verdict
of a bus-load of sailors and
marines from H.M.S. Fear-
less when they visited the
world's one remaining dread-
nought at Yokosuka. a two-
hours drive to the south of
Tokyo. Japan.

The .\‘likasa. a l5.000-ton bat-
tleship. is moored in a sea of
concrete. and together with the
Victory at Portsmouth and the
Constitution at Boston. U.S..-\..

Brltaln had the goods.
and the Japanese had
the yen to buy them
durlng the Brltlah Week.
They wanted the goods.
we wanted the yen. with
the result that a trip
round atorea crammed
wlth Brltlah goods was
almost Ilka home for
A.B. Jlm Neebltt (left).
and L. 5. Brian Con-
nacher. from H.M.S.
Fearteea.

APS
Visit from Fearless

completes the trio of warships
which have been preserved for
future generations to get a

glimpse of a long dead naval
past.

H.M.S. Fearless. in Tokyo
for the second British trades fair
ever staged in Asia. was base
and home to almost l.000 sail-
ors. soldiers. marines and airmen
who were making their contribu-

-arr.-;
-:l

 

tions to the success of British
Week.

EXCITED VISITORS
The Fearless was open to the

public on two occasions. and at
one stage excited Japanese were

climbing the gangplank at the
rate of over l.000 an hour.

Apart from those two days of
duty. normal harbour routine
was relaxed to enable as many
of the ship's company as pos-
sible to visit more of Japan that
just Tokyo itself.

One part_v climbed to the sum-
mit of Mount Fujiyama, while
others visited shrines and tem-
ples. palaces and beautyspots.

PAST GLORY
The visitors to the Mikasa

found that the ship's history is
no less glorious than those of the
Victory or the Constitution.

She ‘was the flagship of
Japan's greatest sailor. Admiral
Heihachiro Togo. who smashed
the Russian Baltic Fleet at Tsu-
shlrtta during the Russo-Japanese
war of l905-06.and astern of her
once sailed a grey line of dread-
noughts. battleships and battle
cruisers.

Below in the engine rooms a
thousand sweating stokers
shovelled coal into hungry fires
which pushed the fleet through
the oceans at 18 knots.

.‘1'EGl.F.CTED
Now the last of her line. she

lies neglected.
"An opportunity

commented Fearless
missed."
Midship-
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Beneath long allent guna. two Fearteu men
from Llverpool record their vlalt to Japan's
dreadnought. the Mlkaea. Cpl. Leo Farrell (left).
In one of the Fearleu Floyal Slgnale communi-
catlona troop. and A.B. Tony Gllbert Is In charge

of one of the Seacat rnleellea.

man Cliff Godby. "She's been
gutted for use as a naval
museum and a cinema so one
can get no real idea of the condi-
tions below decks.

“She's not even maintained
now." he added. "When a piece
of planking rots they concrete it
in. and paint in the joints."

And one thing the visitors
found out was that the Mikasa
was "made in Britain" — laid
down. in fact. by Vickers in the
last days _of the l9th century.

so buying British is nothing
new for the Japanese.

Ulster—or how to go ‘foreign’
by Lieut. D. J. S. Squler
Life in Northern Ireland.

where 8l9 Naval Air Squad-
ron is lodged at R.r\.F. Bal-
lykelly in a comer of the air-
field. is carrying on very
mttch as normal. so long as

you keep clear of the Bog-
side and the Shankill Road
district.

and stay
We are an independent unit

except that H.M.S. Sea Eagle.
12 miles up the road. issue our
air warrants and pay our travel-
ling expenses (as well as otir

PM’).
it feels like at foreign draft
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Fire fighters
Ilra eectlon (aa ahown).
Safety Equipment Section
— and
(unqualltled)!
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in U.K.
(except for the lrish natives).
because the cost and travelling
time make frequent trips to visit
families and friends impossible.

But. since the beginning of the
year. the Squadron has been to
Lisbon. Bergen Itwicel. Sta-
vanger. Flensburt. Copenhagen.
Tiree. Linton-on-Ouse. Prest-
wick. Faslane. Lossiemouth.
.-‘\rbroath. Rosyth and Ports-
mouth.

why not?
On major detachments we

take most of the aircrew and
about a third of the maintenance
ratings. normally embarking in
R.F.r\. Engadinc or one of the
‘O' Class tankers.

Accommodation in the messes
at Ballykelly is quite good. and
there is no waiting list for mar-
ried quarters, so why not recon-
sider your drafting preference
card. and make Northern lreland
number one instead of number
nine.

8l9 Squadron and H.M.S. Sea
Eagle should be open for at least
another 18 months.

819 Squadron haa lta own

TV englnee_r

OLD HOE‘ FLEET COUR LAID-UP
The old Colour of the

former Home Fleet. which
became the Western Fleet in
l967. was presented by
Admiral Sir John Bush
(Commander-in-Chief. Wes-
tern Flect). to St Ann's
Church. Portsmouth Dock-
yard. on Remembrance Day.
for laying~up.

A new Colour. presented to
the Western Fleet by the Queen

in H.M.S. Eagle at Torbay in
July. is now at the headquarters
of the Commander-in-Chief.
Western Fleet. at Northwood.
.\liddle-sex.

The old Colour was presented
to the Home Fleet in I937 by
King George VI. and will be laitl
tip in the side chapel where the
old King's Colour of Portsmouth
Command was laid in l952.

The Colour Officer was l.ietit.
D. Pike. R.N_.. escorted by

l.ieut.-Cdr. D. Cole. gunnery
officer of H.M.S. Albion.

.-\fter presenting the Colour.
Atltriiral Rush read the lesson
during the Remembrance Day
service. which was conducted by
the Rev. ls’. P. Evans (Chaplain
of the Dockyard). and the Rev.
ll. Hartley (Cl't:ipl:tinof H.M.S.

,
.-\lbionl.

no ships
The Western Fleet has about

I-10 ships. including submarines.

aircraft carriers. amphibious
ships. destroyers and frigates.
and its area of operations covers
home waters. the Atlantic. the
.\lediterranean and the Carib-
bean.

Portsmouth has long standing
connexions with the Home
Fleet. many of whose ships were
based there. just as many of
today's Western Fleet ships are.

Colours were first presented
to _the Royal Navy in I924.

TVILLAGERS CLAIM
‘SHELL SHOCKS’

Publicity is the aim when a warship goes on a Meet the
Royal Navy tour. but‘ H.M.S. Wolverton got rather more

than expected when visiting Cowes in the Isle of Wight.
When giving sea trips to Sea

(‘adcts and schools. a big attrac-
tion is the firing of break-up shot
from the Bofors gun. the shells
disintegrating harmlessly in
about HY} yards.

On this occasion. however.
residents of the village of Our-
nard. near Cowes. claimed they
had been "under fire." and
some said they had heard

thumps as shells landed ashore.
Perhaps the villagers were

"down wind" of the firlng and
got the impression of something
very close. At any rate the Flag
Officer Spithead (Rear-Admiral
A. M. Power). said afterwards
he was satisfied that the Wols'er-
ton‘-s shells had not landed
ashore.

Make this a memorable
Christmas for yourself
or a loved one,
withgifts from Gifts International

In the two sections of the ‘catalogue there is a wide
range of gift possibilites to choose from. Everything
from dolls to lawnmowers as well as chocolates.

hampers. flowers. wines and spirits.

Your choice of gifts may be sent to any address you
desire, with a personal message or greetings card and

timed to arrive on the correct date.

The cost of the service may be met by Naval Allotment.
.

Banker's Order or ‘Giro’ Account where preferred to cash.

If you have not got a free copy of GIFTS INTER-
NATIONAL call into your local branch or write to

Head Office.

Enjoy a Happier Christmas with Gifts through

C. H. BERNARD & SONS
"~t.tivu'rEo

6 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Telephone23335

Other branches at Charham, Devonporr, Portland, Deal,
Grimsby, Landanderry, Gibraltar, Valletta and Sliema, Malta,
and at Lossiemouth. Arbroath, Brawdy, Culdrose, Corsham,
Lympstone, Yeovilton, H.M.S. Dolphin, H.M.S. Pembroke,‘
Officers‘ Shops at Plymouth, Portsmouth, and Southampton.

Head Office.‘ Anglia House, Harwich, Essex. Tel. 2287
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A ii-rm/ing Father Jim McCormacli
.73.’-'i.v!i on the CO-”‘l-'?".~lI'lL1O course Below. the First Sea Lara‘ watches

Lympstone

It was 7.30 on a grey morning with a touch of cold rain in the air A
group of about 30 young men in combat dress sheltered among the
bushes picked out here and there with lavender and yellow mimosa to be
admired later by Sunday picnlckers.

They huddled over their rifles. some taking a last drag at a cigarette One said
' It 5 going to be

hit the water
murder this n1orning_

A ripple of laughter spread when a third made a laconic reioinder
and another ' and cold when we

The men were new recruits in the Royal Marines at the Infantry Training Centre
at Lympstone. Devon They were about to start the second of four strenuous tests
they have to pass before gaining the hard~won but much prized green beret

A Royal Marine sergeant in charge
suddenly called the men together and
gave them a quick run—down First
three ready and of! he shouted

Having already covered four miles to

\
‘Fr

1

comes up for air" (abovel after a strenuous pie-rte oi‘
frolics in the snow at

  

reach the starting point. these men. with
ages ranging from 17 to over 30 and
coming from all walks of life — appren-
tice-s_ labourers. former schoolboys. one
ex—Foreign Legionnaire (so he said). a

couple of Pongoes and naval types —

had a gruelling s.ix—mile trek in front of
them

They had to run up and down steep
<lopes. negotiating en route a series of
rather unpleasant natural obstacles such
as streams. muddled areas, and a num-
ber of tunnels — all in 80 minutes and
ending in a shoot

First obstacle was a long tunnel.
hardly big enough for a dot; let alone a
man Then helter-skelter down a steep
slope and through .1 strnn_q—srnellinc;
bod area ending in a long six-loot rleeo
muddy pool

 

Other obstacles followed. an even

longer. tighter and dirtier tunnel, more
splashing through thick mud and .1

nasty obstacle to oi.-erco'ne if you has-
pen to dislike water —— it tunnel com-

pletely full of water through which the
recruit has to dive

Nter the hard slris: hack in cainc. We
recruits «zoom still rianting ali<;h‘.!i,- ":.1\.’F‘
to lire ten rounds TH‘. the 25-metre range

The lads then return to their barracks
for hot showers and change of clothing.
but not to relax — training continues

The day before they had to do a speed
march of nine miles in 90 minutes. at
the end of which they have to light in
some sort of realistic battle exercise
with each man carrying 30!!) of equip-
ment. this is probably the toughest test

Then follows the Tarzan course
which puts a man through his paces on
the high ropes and finally a 30-mile
cross-country hike in parties of four
across brooding Dartmoor

Rovat

Father Jim

wards

beret Butwrr ‘
I’

explained
Singapore to

NEARER T0
HEAVEN

. . .

At the top of the 80ft high
slide on the Tarzan course perched a
smatt figure His eyes sparkled and a
humorous grin spread round his mouth

'3 rn a little nearer to Heaven. anyway ‘

he said and then started to slide down
the 150fl long rope to the bottom.

It was Father Jim McCormack. the
chaplain who was

undergoing commando training at the
Infantry Training Centre. Royal Marines.
at Lyrnpslone. to gain his green beret

A remarkable man —— already the pos-
sessor ol parachute wings and a certiii- \

cale to prove he had ascended a 100l‘t
submarine escape tank. a humorist and
a dedicated and religious man

l‘ I ve
words since coming here but I won?
repeat them t was then swinging along
more ropes like Tarzan — doing the leo-
pard and Cat crawl

Navy R C

gliding down back-
catching a rope in mid-air and

p-.mi:hin_r; his arm through a net
A! the end of the ."ve week r.:oi.~rsi=. he

had earned the right to ‘i-iieizr the green

Quietly modestly Father McCormack
Well to start with l in cit? to

oerorne
Catholic chaoiain to 3 Commando Bri»
gade But I want to show that a chaplain
is iust like one of the Marines and with
the same sort of courage as they have

Saturated but successful A figure dripping V

water at Ll

 
The potential Royol Marine kick: on his trllnlng at

Don! Kant. where he spends six weeks learning the
basic rudiments of coldiorlng Then he goes to Lyrnp«
alone lor the final 20 weeks with the last five weeks
devoted to the commando course

To the outside observer Lympslono looks rather like
3 school lor glndlntors with some we tough young man
all looltlng rovolllngly I'll and healthy In various slogan of
uvarllllo trnlnlng.

COCOIIOIOOOIOOOIOOOIOOIIOOII

At passing-out parades each man
J5 presented with the much-
coveted green beret Here the
presentation is made by the First
Sea Lord. Admiral Sir Michael Le

1193111

learnt “V9 l"'t9Ml

the Roman
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GETTENG EN DEEP ?By Tony Hobbs
. . .

AFTERA VISIT TO
THE ROYALMARINES
  
  

 
  Wading rrirouqh the water labovel and looiiim; as i’

T ' ."7P} re en/my-no it in J grim sort 0’ way It s all Dar: 0' ita their YP<i' D‘ i=ndurar*r‘o .1! Ly-rnnsrone Below .‘mo.'h9r
'nemoer :7.‘ We course does somerhirtg 0-’ a Tarzan ac!

the human '“ is ‘Tarzan’
: phobias

_‘ Chief Instructor at Lympstone. T
h water emerges from the resting tunnel of Maior James Clarke. explained
tpsfone_ : ‘A Royal Marine is not a super-

man, tu<.? a very well trained indi-
vidual He has to shoot straii}l'~t
move long distances across coun-

try, have atJove—slandard endur-
ance and the ability to act on his
own initiative

"We feel that all the human
phobias are tested during train-
ing," he added "The Tarzan
course, for instance. tests a

__

.2

ll

ll

Mil
II

|f‘i|).‘i 
I‘

]'.lil'i l.]H[i[!L]I
i.I

';_‘wfl"!:',' ui'_‘_ "" " _"‘ j:' ‘' 5.: N_'_'
_ _

_

.: man 5 fear of heights while the ._-

nhh. rm: ‘I ‘_ ‘_
_

>

H; __

' L :. ——_ tunnels in the endurance course '

,_-_,.'_mi,..,.‘ .4‘.
'

._ .1" '_" ;_
.

.‘ ‘A ‘

_

‘ _' overcomes a mans tear oi I:
‘____V_M._1.':_k(.'_‘|'_j>_: ‘Iv.

' ‘ ' ’

.
enclosed soaces 

— There are very few lailures
.

,
;_ Providing a man is physically lit

.

' ,' -4 he will pass and. anyway. he has "

.‘t_ f to be of a certain physical stan-
dard before ]Ol|'\lng And a man ii

_

who finds the life ol a Marine is
M

.,
not lor him can always buy him-

:4 self out for E20 after three I

; months
L.‘ Capt George Knight the Com-

; mando Training Otticer_ said that
;-. these days a young chao wanted
-- quick results‘ expecting to do all
~' the things he saw in the advertise-

H

merits almost at once

- "Today 5 young man is self-
:; willed and has enioyed more lree-

__

..
dom than before in our permissive :.'

_‘——_ society. he added ‘So when he ~

" comes to us he is not used to E‘
discipline and lite seems strange
He is not used to a community of _'

.- men‘ for instance
-'- A small percentage decide to -'3

" quit after three months, normally -

for one of three reasons ~ the ‘

;- nine year minimum engagement V;

period is too long, family pr0b- N

Iems or because of the discipline '

-’ ‘But in the main 3 man knuck-
.; les down to the training and is
'

proud to receive his green beret
"

Officers do the same course as
-1 the men with one important I.

3; exception — as leaders they have
"

to out up better performances
For the last five weeks the rec-

ruits are ]O|l'l9d by members 01'’
.

other units who are to serve with
the Commandos — the Royal .

Artillefy which provides the dun"
hack-uo. R E M E and Ft A O C
personnel_ and various Army oftic. _'

.

ers who have stall appointments.
» together with naval personnel

.

such as doctors. instructor oftic— 7'-

' ers. medical assistants and -_;
Chaplains
TIFTIL‘-CC3‘C.C7C}C)L‘L1L‘.C3L}i'}Ei_iL_]§_}[_]Z

".\—..»   on lvoi

 
i.i}i}'.‘.
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_
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2' Thu President and Man Thu Prgsidom and Mm_bm 0!
It Putty Dlticers‘ Mess. H.M.S. tho Chief Petty Ofliccrx Muss,
_? Dxdflugl ggfifl Hunt“: I, H.M.lS. Daedalus. semi :‘
3 Sazsonal Greetings to 3 ya HII|‘:|¢SfcM5¢'i3°p"llm561:3“? fl
-‘I Petty Dtfrcer: Put a it. ,= to e I rears. :
i Present ‘.3 Fl‘-it Md Pf“-3'“ élé
A .-___..-__..-._,. _~ -5- ts‘--.» «s-.~.~_-as ~. ---2 ~~-tmaaMmss&m.nam%fi%%%%5  

Etcssssssssfii‘
Eitrrstmn Greetings and Best The President and Members

". lll’l'rshcs for the New Year to :' clrtgt Putty Officers’ Mess,
al. are sent from the '. -3 fl_M,5_ v."mn_ ugh fll g _

-‘ .‘3'.°?"“.,"‘ 3“r‘l.."l.‘J””‘”rl.‘Z".;’ 55?: "-M °'"***"--= "4 ' -(E
i HMS Collrngwood

' "'°‘l‘°'°“"‘"""" _?,-‘:1;
-1--tn-.-“~.~.-.-‘..-g - .- st‘ '£"‘_-'--“f'~‘-'*_—‘:.":.'¥*,’.--"7-"§-"5-"11’-.¥<‘:'g.2,.;,..,. _'2_3i';2r;§;'3;°;.1fi §rrtz;"‘*3.r:-rzzr.d."i::}id':"'iz‘:“'i'mz:~:

iii.‘
A Many Christmas and I

Happy New Year to all from
the President and Members,
Na. 3 Putty D('ficors' Muss.

All Goad Wrzhcs lot Christina:
and the heir: Yur III

extended from the President
Ind Mar!-tr;-::. Petty Difir.ers' ,,'\1

Mess. H r.r.s. Excellent 31,- H.M.S. Callingwood -
-

L- '

.-.~ ussssssssstsamassssz
.'l~f-\. .\ll)R(i-\.\'. ll.\l.S. Tamar. \ll'GS (‘I.l'B. Merry Xmas all.
M. (‘lite and hits. Ilappt Xmas. Rcuniun. London, l97l. Buffer.
. of ]m,_-_ B_,rls_.'y_,_ Nan. l').nrgl.rs. H..\1.S. Torqu.i3..

.l 8r, lv.-.n » —-—-Ts“--—

 IDEAS INTO INCONIE
Have you ever looked at a gadget in some store and thought
"This Coutd be sold all over the world“? Or felt that if only
you had the time and the opportunity you could make a fortune

doing a certain thing?
Vve sell "know how." The Postal course ofExport-lmpor1(London)
shows one how to start a small worldwide Agency business.

without the involvement of personal capital.
Obviously you cannot put it to use as long as vou are in the
Services. but you may care to know about the Consultancy Service
we offer to clients. We have been established 23 years and have
clients in 35 countries. Perhaps one day we might be of use to

you. Booklet llrae and post free) mailed on request.

ANTHONY WADE (CONSULTANTS) LTD.
lDept_ l'llNl, RYLSTONE, HDLDERSHILL l:HES., LONDON, lll.w.4

 

 

An allotment account with

COOPERS
WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR
GIFT PROBLEMS

lenerous

FREE!! Catalogue of colourful illustrationsof

GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Your gifts can be sent to any address in the United Kingdom
with your personal messages and greetings.

Call in or write for your copy NOW

W. COOPER lHARW|CH) LTD.:
MAIN ROAD, HARWICH. ESSEX

Branches at all principal Ports

iii uxeeueeesfieseesWe wish all C.P.O.s.
especially all
who have passed
through Terror in the
last twelve months,

those

:31‘
I?

MERRY CHRISTMAS
anda

HAPPY AND
pnospznous

NEW YEAR
President. Committee and

Members. (.‘.P. 0.5’ Mass,
H.M.$. Terror

Er‘
_ ._ - .. .. - .. -msssssass

Thu President and Mcrnbcn E
llllicurf

Victory,

lluuhcss and H..\l..‘i. Ccnlnllr.

,t_{';t;f.t‘it

‘is

Patty
H.M.S.
Granting:

." Christmas IIIII the New You

32:» :':‘T4’T3'i;3I2“:'.?i":‘P,"li?':!?$

Nasmith is to he I'_l.'ii.' Officer
send

it
E

-’.."’
..{-_ ..{-_s "13-.

All Clticf Putty Dlficlrs and '

Member: at No. 2 Britain Mm.
H.M.S. Collingnrnod. mm: In
all nary Good with
Christmas‘ and the New You

'§t2:'-25:3“

Chief
H.M.S.

 miméséé
as

Pam Olficerf
Victory,

Itnund Good Wishes to all
Christmas
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APPOINTMENTS 

.-‘\dmir:i| l..'r\v. who qualifietl in
t.-unncry in 1937. has t.'0I'l“ll'l'I:Intlt'cl Rear - -Kdmirul
”’3r.«.;_ 51..d,-cu-_ }t_x1_s_ .\‘.rsmirh will also succccd Vice-

.-\t|mir;rl \lc(iL-och in the .\'-\T0
He was promoted vice.‘-:irln1ir.il -'l‘l"|‘l“'m‘-'l'”‘ “r cilmlnilfidcr

on tippointmcnt to the post of Nt\I'II'|¢T‘rl’] Sula -\rc.r
(‘.,n”-Mic, of mg f\';.\«)- in 1965 .'\II.'tllll(.‘ .md Cnmmttndcr Nnrc
and In mlmiral in September. gllh-""‘v"'(h“““‘3lv

Dunbar ~

New C.—in—C. for Naval

 

Home Command
,-Xdmiral Sir Horace Law is to be Commander-in-Chief.

Naval Home Command and Flag Officer. Portsmouth .-\rc:i.
in succession to Atlmirul Sir John Frcwcn. The appointment
takes effect in March next _vr::ir.

F_:|\I(!l'n 
r9(,g_ Corrtntorlorr: Dcnis Jermain

11¢ it mt...‘-.1 in N.-l~.on has succeeded Commodore
(hrurrult (‘hnrloltc N'r:lson. " T“mm!- H ("Hi-“-" 4*“ Cl‘mm*“
r)[|ch‘L'\\ of Bronte. who was his <l"l'f3 SUl_'“-'TlnT‘7“d'-"“ “f C“"l"i‘V' Admiral SI! Horace Law.
_t:rc;tt great grantlmotlicr. Hm" Sl‘)l‘*v

Rear-.A\dmiral D. .-\. Dunbar— -"\l‘l"l‘|'“m'-‘f“‘* W¥'¢”ll.\‘ Renown (starboard crew) in
zmnnunccd include the following: comm-_md_ October ‘_!5_

‘§L‘ot|;tnd and Northern lrclztnd (‘il_l‘l-‘ 14- w- 5- Hl‘”l"‘< Cdr. A. G. Worsley. Maid-
succcssion to \'lCl.‘~.’\tII'l'1lT.Il -‘\tIl_l'Im in L'l\l‘l'|fI1.'|fllI,‘.\IilYChI6; stone in command. October 24.

Qir lan .\lc(it-och from M.'r_v _(.lr. _.\_ (;_ I-. Cr0‘~l‘|¢- l.ieut.-Cdr. S. 1. Dean. Glas-
ncvu year. M'“1‘“-'| 1“ Cflmmilnklt Mills‘?! 17- scrton in command. December

Ctlr. l). H. .\-lorsc. l_owr:stoft ‘D

in comm.md. J.-inuary 5.

vice.

Command. .\‘l.iruh IR.
Cdr. F. N. 

of the ship's

-Liv.-ut.-Cdr. w. J. Davis. war.
CLIT. Snell. (i|\'ilIlCT- vcfiun in g‘n[nrn;|nd_ Nr1\'c[nhcf

October 27 and in command on 14,
CUl'l'lT|'Il\\l(\l‘|Il‘|_L'for trials :tnd scr- [_i¢m_.(‘d1-_ (‘,_ [__ Fit-|,_ting_

Bronington in command. Febru-
Cdr. S. .-\ H'luurt. Danae in ;.ry2.z_

Licut.-Cdr. M. Ruddlc. Dun-
l’Ull*0nhY- this in command. January l9.

Guests ate ship's
H..'\l.S. Iiulwurk .

_

I I

missioned at Dcvonpitcdiugln
.\'ovcmhcr 5. and :

_

missioning service was held 1’-" CPO C“‘“‘ D‘ H‘'"'‘‘‘"‘ l’‘‘‘“'
in the hangar on -.\'member
ll’) when families and friends

l'CC0l'T|-

serving in H.M.S. Pembroke).
was cut by Mrs‘. .\'otlcy. wife of
the captain (Capt. B. H. Nol-

Compilny icy). assisted by the youngest
attended. member of the new ship's com-

R937'Adml"|' .-‘Kt lunch. the cake. 1| rl|”‘*iI.r:d puny. Junior .\lcch:inic:i|
0- A- D|-""|bl|"N35"""‘- replica of the ship's crest made F.nginccr Malcolm Gooscman.

Below is the tenth of the present series of Nztvy
News crosswords. Entries close on December 23 and
should be addressed to Crossword No. 10. Navy News.
Royal Naval Barracks. Portsmouth. The sender of the
first correct solution opened will receive National Suv-
ings gift tokens to the value of U0,

  
  

  

SOLUTION 9
.-\cross: I. Simpleloni Fr. Bosun: 9. Notes; In, Furni-

gatcd: ll. .-\thlctc: I2. Dragnet: I-1. lnclcgancc; IS,
Term: I8. Nose: l9. Summertime: 23. l.ibcr:il:25. Rep-
lica: 26. Gold Spoon: 27. Crave: 28. Crusty: 29. Enrol-
mcnt.

Down: I. .'§cnsation;il: 2. .'\l;itch|ess'. 3, Listened: 4.
Tafl'ct:i:5, Nom:idic: 6. Beggar; 7. .‘~i:ttin: 8. Nod: l.'l.
Tcmpr:r:imL‘nt: I6. Eliminate: I7. Tropical:20. Unloose:
2|. .\‘l:trinr:r: 22. Crusty: 24. Bills: 26. Gag.

‘nae vrinnor of the ill) prize was Mr. II. R.
Knights. of .-\dmirall_v I).G. I-Lslahlishmcnl. Furl
R0\h'I'Il'I'. Gmpnrt.

Acitoss
I. Would you say that his torch i\ :t

legal light’? (6. 9)
9. It's .1 thought (7)

I0. Went sliding about the road (7)
ll. Wakcn up. or use somewhat differ-

ently (5)
l'.". Negative the negative in the notice

(3)
I4. Pipe marker (5)
I5. One name for the pater (3)
I5. How we Tcds finished up like

applesl (6)
I8. Thu! little hound that's always going

hunting (6)
l9. F:my's just like this [5]
20. Landed with it from the very first

(6)
23. Spring date (6)
26. Good thing to sleep on (3)
28. Races into the fields (5)
29. Handle sometimes with wont! (3)
30. You may have to die before you

actually do this (5)
3|. .\lcanwhiIc

. . .
that's it! (7)

32. However brave this is. he‘s still
chicken! (7)

33. You may need a glass or two to get
over this? (4—I l)

DOWN
l. You've heard about it being the

thiefof time (I5)
2. You'll never have any till you stop

working for it! (7)
3. Oriental lantern manufacturers (7)
4. Camera that never tells a lie‘? (6)
5. Made :1 home out of xi few odds and

‘ (Ends lfii
6. It never does any work without gel-‘ling the needle! (7)
7. Sleep on it! (7)
8. It sounds as if the material for these

must be vintage before you start work!
(l0. 5)

I3. They go snap at all the places of
interest (7)
l7. It looks as if young Donald will

reach a high place in university life (3)
I8. ‘Busy little honey manufacturer (3)
Bl. Square. you might say. at the heard

of the church! (7)
22. People who go places often end up

here (7)
3-1. Got his own back (7)
25. The frog was early (7)
26. Only those used to living on scrapes

know the full flavour of this (6)
27. Atomic stinger. perhaps in Sonny's

~.p;iccgun (6)
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Standards high
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in festival
at Arbroath

Rumour has it that a crowd of hippies was seen around
the main gate at R.N. air station Arbroath sometime in Sep-
tember asking when Bob Dylan was due to arrive. But
rumour. as ever. cottld be wrong!

The occasion was a volunteer
hands contest. part of the Fleet
.-\ir .-\rni's own festival which.
although not quite so highbrow
as that more renowned Edin-
burgh Festival. achicvetl very
high standartls of performance,

The festival consisted of com-

petitions between the various air
stations :11 soccer. ltrass band
music and hockey.

The soccer festival took place
during the second week in Sep-
ie'mber. and took the form of
two leagues. each of three
teams. the respective first.
second and third teams in each
league then playing each other to
decide the overall places.

Play-off results were: For
fifth and sixth place. Yeovilton
4. .~\rbro:tth 2: for third and
fourth. Brawdy 9. Ciildrose -t.

in a hard fought final watched

by a large crowd which included
Rear-.-\dmiral R. D. Roberts,
Rear-Admiral Engineering to the
Flag Officer Naval Air Com-
mtlnd. and several senior offic-
ers. Lossiemouth beat Lee-
on-Solent 3-2.

Sailors‘ songs
A week later Arbroath heard

the sound of music as the volun-
teer bands from the air stations
gathered for the Hambara Tro-
phy competition.
' In the morning each band
marched on the parade ground.

-and in the afternoon came the
more conventional Contest when
the bands each played the test
piece. “ Sailors‘ Songs."
arranged by Frank Wright.

The adjudicator. Capt. R. H.

By Appointment to
H.M Queen Elizabeth ll

Florists
A. B Stevens Ltd.

POST ROSES
GOFF’S OAK. WALTHAM CROSS. HERTS

ENGLAND
Telephone: Cufiley 2998

The Perfect Gift for all occasions
The most personal and acceptable gift of all is a boat of choice fresh-cut

CARNATIONS or ROSES direct from our oum nurseries

Place your ORDER NOW for DELIVERY in the future

Gift Boxes £1-10-0, £2, £3, £5
Plus -t-‘- carriage on all orders

Send your order. remittance and won] message for recipient to us. for
- dd G B ' l ludm E" ).dcmfly [0 ma»-KIRhi:T'igN;€:llEn.rlr'nAfl:§BLEsTlilrROUGliOUTTHE YEAR

ROSES from April until December
_ _

SPRING FLOWERS from mid-Dcctmbfl’ I-mill tl'|Id~Mll'Cl1
FREESIAS (Mixed Colours) from October 1st until March Jlst
CAROL & Gt-\RNi:‘l‘I‘E (_Miniati_irc Roscsl from stay until October

Durin December the Rose season is coming to an end. and whilst orders for
R9,“ mu 1-‘ ugcuigd if possjblc, other flowers may have to be substituted.

The number of blooms sent \n.‘l'I'Ks according to current wholesale ices — more

blooms are sent ror_iiie same pnoe duriras July and August. and n sscr numb-=7

during December owing to seasonal S€l1'CIl)'.

TO POST ROSES “N-

WALTHAM crtoss. HERTS. ENGLAND DECEMBER. 1959
Please send CARNATl0NS"ROSES.'SPRlNG FLow£tts*i=Rt=LsiAs
CAROL & GARNETT to:

to arrive on

Cl-ieque'P.0. enclosed for
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'

. . . . . .‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(All Bank Transfer Charge: to Drawer 5 Account)

My name and address

Please write clrarly in bbck letters and remember to enclose the personal I'n¢SSI8¢
which is to so with your box of flowers.
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Nash. of the Royal -.\farines
School of .\lusic. made Lee-
on-Solent winners. and the over-
all placings were — l. Daedalus
H67 points): I, SC.'lh1l\\'l( H59):
3. Fulmar (l5ll: 4. Heron (I50):
5. Goldcrest (i-10): 6. Condor
(I35).

Capt. Nash singled out for
special praise the fine perfor-
mance of Condor's drum major.
20-year-old Leading Wren Doro-
thy Stewart.

Before joining Condor. Doro-
thy. who comes from ‘New-
burgh. in Fife. was a drummer
in Collingwood's volunteer band.
but this was the first time she
had ever taken on the role of
drum major.

Highest marks
After the contest members of

the Fleet Air Band began rehear-
sals for the National Brass Band
competition in London during
October where the band gained
the highest marks it has achieved
in any Competition. scoring l82
out of a possible 200.

_The band came seventh in a

section of 2?. hands. all of which
had either been first or second in
their respective areas. and most

a

GOING
Let our cars meet you at R.A.F. Brize Norton and take

you direct to your door. Luxury cars. ample luggage space.

Estimates gladly given —

DON'T DELAY —

Ta: Greenacre Taxi Service
CRESCENT,

OXFORDSHIHE, ENGLAND

GREENACRE. THE

Phona Cartorton 306
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Bookings promptly confirmed

..~.....«....a.,........_................-.,........_.____.

vs’

Capt. R. H. Noah. R.M..
the band contest adjudica-
tor (abovo right), praised
20-year-old Loading Wren
Dorothy Stewart for her
first performance as Con-
dor‘: drum major.

Loft. Mrs. Mott, wife or
Capt. J. W. Mott. the com-
manding ofllcer at
Arbroath, presents the sac-
cer trophy to the Louie-
mouth captain.

DDUUDUUDEIDUUUDDUUD
of which had already been pro-
moted to the championship sec-
lion.

The competition was so close
that only one point separated
each of the first seven hands.

The Naval .-\ir Command
Hockey Festival took place dur-
ing the second week in October.

All seven air stations" entered
teams. six of whom pl:iycdeach
other for places in either a win-
nets‘ or losers‘ league, with
Brawdy receiving a bye to the
winners‘ league.

After the league games which
followed. the winners were — i.
Daedalus: 2. Condor: 3. Sea-
hawk: -t, Goldcrestz 5. Osprey:
6. I-’ulm:tr'. 7. Heron.

Team spirit
The Trophy was presented by

the president of the R.i\l.
Hockey .-\s-tociation. Cdr. R. H.
Parsons, of H.l\-l.S. Daedalus,
who praised the standards
achieved by all players and offi-
cials who tools‘ part.

The whole festival was
regarded as enjoyable and
worthwhile. not only in the
direct aim of selecting the Fleet
Air Arm teams and brass band.
but also in successfully kindling
the sense of one company in all
those involved. despite the far
scattered locations of air sta-
lions.

Engine trials
l**l..\f.S. Ark Royal's £30 mil-

lion refit at Plymouth is nearly
complete. and she will put to sea

on December 13 for engine
trials.

HOIVIE?

WRITE TODAY

' CARTERTON

oxa 3_SG

 

TELEPHONE (3 lines)
FAREHAM 2211/2212/2213
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ICULLYER SMITH 8t Co. Ltd.
INCORPORATED LIFE ASSURANCE BROKERS

INCORPORATEDINSURANCE BROKERS
MORTGAGE BROKERS

lhiamberaof Service: Insurance Brokers Association)

219 WEST STREET
FAREHAM, HANTS

All classes of Life and Endowment Assurances,
Motor and all General Insurances, Building
Society and Endowment Mortgages, Building
Society Investments and Unit Tnist/Life

Assurance arranged

All professional advice and services are

FREE OF CHARGE
All enquiries receive the personal attention

of a principal

Radio Rentals
_

new 20'screenTVgives
a bigger, brighter picture
right out to the corners

Matching lens free.
Minimum rental period 12 months.

Enjoy your favourite TV programmes even more on

this new luxury Baird model. The 20' screen gives a

bigger, brighter picture right out to the corners on

BBC1, |TV,and BBC2 if available in your area.

Simple programme selector. Easy push-button UHF
selection. all ready for when BBC1 and ITV come out
soon on 625 lines High Definition Standard.

£24.19.0 down. (Equals just 9/8 a week.) No more to
pay for a full year. Then you can pay monthly. Or
annually and continue to enjoy a generous discount.

It pays to rent from numberone in colour and black-
and-white TV. You get top-grade sets. Money-saving
terms. Reliable service from 7,000 properly-trained
staff. And outstandingly better reception in areas
served by wired relay or communal aerials. Aerials
supplied at economic rates.

Service clubs and institutions are invited to ask for
details of our group-viewing sets—-built to official
specifications. Or we vyill install wired service for you.

Contract rates available for multiple set installa-
’tions.

Ask for a qudtation now.

Call in at your local Radio Rentals branch (see
telephone directory for address).

Change to No.1. The Reliable One

Radio Rentals; 
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The old “Battle" Class‘ destroyer
xhose name commemorates one l~.i.s-
tric conflict steamed proudly into
-'|ushing Harbour to play her part in
ommemorating another.

Taken out of reserve for the occasion.
nd nearly as old as the event she was there
\ recall. H..\‘l.S. Corunna. 2.780 tons.
ommatttted by Liettt.-Cidr. D. C. Shaw.
ad come to disembark more than 500
loyal Marines and soldiers to take part in
‘ti: 25th anniversary celebrations of the
ssault on Walcheren Island.

-\t Westkapelle on November I. 1944. three
'.oyal Marine Commandos. -$1. 47 and 48.
trmed th-. ntain strike force of a succv.-ssful sea-

orne attack
There. 2‘ years later. Operation Silver l_ion

— so ll.If1lL'll because the .-\rms of the l’ro\'ince
l’ 7}‘L‘lt|l1Ii (epic! a lion rising from the sea.

_\mbo|i/itig the reclamation of land — began
.ilh .I \s reath-layingceremony.

C031 .\I ANDER REVISITS
\monp those there to remember the battle

-as l%r._t:adier B. W. Leicester. who commanded
1:: \pe.‘i'.il Sersice Brigade during the assault.

(hher commemurzttivc ceremonies tools’ place
I Flzisliaity and Middlcburg in the presence of
)uccn lulinna.

It all ended with the Royal Marine Band and
he pine hand of the King's Own and Scottish
lord:-rers beating Retreat. which delighted the
toutls of Dutch onlookers in _\fiddlcburg‘s mar-

cl square.
llaclv in l944. an essential preliminary to the

tusslllg-. of the Rhine was to open up the Port of
\nl\scl‘]'~ and shorten lines of communication
which then stretched to the shores of Normandy.

»\lthou_eh Antwerp was already in Allied
lands. it could not be used while the Germans
T\.tl|ll.t.lI1CLl positions on Walchcren at the mouth
it the st-heldt estuarv.

-\t about the end of September. I944. (‘om-
namlos of 4 Special Service Brigade (subse-
tttcntly renamed 4 Commando Brigade). and oth-
-rs. sserc briefed for operations in Walcherett
tntl South lleseland. l‘csp¢:Cli\'cl\’.

 
Heard about Naaffs mot cy-
savtngcnror catavait HP.

It‘s great!

cars when you buy through
Naaii-withlow HP charges

a

l;.sst! \

You can get bigdiscounts‘ on new

3-—‘

9:11 tot J61
. ‘my ,.____

It was then that a decision was made to
breach the dykes of Walcheren by bombing. to
flood the centre of the island and isolate the
strong points and batteries on top of the d_\‘hc\‘.

On October 3 the R..-\.F. successfully
breached the dyke at Westlsapelle. and subse-
quently at Flushing. thus releasing fast tidal wat-
ers over the major part of the island.

  
  
  
  
Naali doesn’t actuallysell cars or caravans. Its part is to see thatyou
pay as little as possible for yours. This is Iurw:

Big ‘discounts on new cars
Austin, Morris, Triumph,Rover 15% discount
if you are beingposted abroad or moving from one overseas country
to another

75% — 12§% discount on most popular British cars bought in the
UK for UK or overseas use with full dealer services includingdelivery
where you wish (e.g: to meet you at the airport if you are returning
from overseas).
Low HP charges withoutstrings such as annual subscriptions.
Orlm Naafi ad:-amages; free personal insurance D deposit saving to

build up a deposit for a future purchase ‘:1 insurance cover at reasonable cost and
prompt cover if you are posted 3 insurance cover against three-quarters of your liability
to purchase tax and import duty ifprematurely repatriated from overseas.

For biggestearrings on car or caravan HP complete the coupon and send it today

Car Sales Manager, Naqfi,London SE 11

Please send me details of Naafi HP facilities
withoutobligation. I am interested in

NAME
— ____ ._ _,. e

rblach lflltrl}
ADDRESS
/Hackluun)

E} New car for use in.

E] New touring caravan

[I Used car

C] Deposit saving (to
enable me to build
up a deposit for 2
future purchase)
Plcou rich wldzluwrapplin

 

Much to

beat Retreat

.‘
_‘UIt ."JN.L.JlJ.llI 1*‘.

Backed by naval bombardment. the Royal
Marines gallantly manoeuvred many of the sup-
port landing craft with the guns inshore under
heavy enemy fire.

Of the .26 craft only six remained fit for
action. and the Marines suffered heavy casual-
lies.

The Port of Antwerp was then opened for
shipping. and this helped to shorten the war

appreciably in Europe.

the delight
crowd. the combined bands of the
Royal Marines and the Pipes and
Drums of the 52nd Lowland Division

before Middleburg
Town Hall in the presence of Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands. on the"
25th anniversary of the liberation of

Walcheren.

Boom trained
of a huge

 

D.“/O~70’.‘§C

qualification
'obso|t-'.-scent’
The Admiralty Board has

announced. with regret. that
the HT specialist qualifica-

' lion must now be classed as

obsolesccnt.
.\n ttT courses have been run

for user tuo years while the
requirement for boom trained
rt-attngs‘ has been under examina-
tion.

HT crvttrses were stopped
bec:-.t~sx_- there were more than
enough men in the "l-r.mtlt" to
nice: all the liisls"v. and I" was

ltrH.aw1: that the tasks would get
fewer in §':ttttr‘e

The most‘. recent e.s:tmin-tuion
in the light of recent policy deci-
sions. shosset.‘ that the number
of men reqrired would not sup-
per’ :. ssorlszztblc specialist qualifi-
catéor. utth adequate career

prospects. particularly after the
“left-arm. right-arm“ link
brought in by DCI 89‘9l'68.

LATEST DC?
The regulations goveming the

future of ET ratings have been
published in DC‘! I351/69.

Chief petty officers BTI. can
remain in their rate. as can petty
officers BT who can be
advanced to CPO in the ordi-
nary course.

At the other end of the branch
AB ET will have to change to
another SQ if they wish to qua!-
ify for substantive advancement.

Between these limits the rules
are similar to those for the
whole scaman branch published
in DC} 899/68. except that those
for P0 BT2 and Ll'S BT2 on the
roster for P0 are more favour-
able to the man.

i

‘MlSSIl.ES"!\l0TSO
WELL GUIDED §

3’
Father Neptune must be

v.'onderin_u about the appearance
of many golf balls in his kins-
dom since the guided missile
destroyer H..\i.S. London and
the New Zealand ship Otago
passed in company.

The two ships stationed them-
selves 200 yards apart to hold a

golf match. the idea being to
drive the hall across the inter-
vening water into a strategically
placed sheet.

The halls-. appeared to land
anywhere but in the sheets. and
the match was finally declared a

draw when supplies r:tn out.
'

In the picture (left) Leading
Seaman Arthur Houlsby is prac-
tising a swing. on the night deck
of H.t\1.S. l_ondon. with Able
Seaman Cross at critical viewer.

A.\10.\'G THE GIRLS
At Wellington. New Zealand.

28-year-old L.C.E..\1. Stephen
Williamson found himself among
the girls - Maori girls in colour-
ful costume (below).

H.M.S. London was taking
part in the hicentenary celebra-
tions of Captain Cook's first
landing in New Zcaland. and

_

Stephen. who looks after the
‘missile systems. was showing

the girls around the ship.
Stephen's wife Margaret lives

at Gosport. They have a son
Martin (seven). and daughter
Theresa (ten months}. 



Delightful Pup
a

GAVE VALUABLE
WAR SERVICE

The Sopwith Pup. offici:ill)'known as the
Scout. first underwent trials with Naval ‘A’
Squadron at Furnes in May l9l6. By Sep-
tember it was in squadron .service with the
R..\'..-\.S.. fully three months before the
R. F.C. went into action with the Pups.

it was a delightful aeroplane to fly and at once

prosed itself more than a match for its German
contemporaries. it maintained its :iscendenc_v
ttntil about the middle of l9l7. when it was suc-
CI’:‘slL‘(l by the fiopwith Camel on the Western
Front.

It was t'r.'t1‘I.irl.;il‘l}’ manoeuserable and could
maintain height better than any .-\llied or German
aircraft of its d:i_s.

‘R..\'..-\.S. Pups first entered service in quantity
with No. l \Nin_e and in l9l6 claimed their first
victim when F1115-’l_t. S. J. Cioble shot down an
l..V.G. two-seater in September. '

.-\t about this period. the R.F.C. which had
suffered he.-i\_v losses faring the Battle of the
Somme. were reinforced by No. R (Naval)
Squadron. which was formed for this purpose,
l-'ortned originally with a mixture of aircraft
types. they later standardised with the Pup. Dur-
ing the three months this squadron operated with
the R.F.C. they accounted for 27 enem_v aircraft.

No. 3 tNava|t Qquadron relieved No. 8 (Naval!
in l“cbruar,v l9l7. and by _lul_v. when they were

re-equipped with the Sopwith Camel. had shot
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The Sopwlth Pup — a tamoua plane from the past.

down no fewer than 80 enemy aircraft. Such was

their renown that the enemy frequently avoided
combat with them.

.\leanwhile. another R.N..-\.S. unit. No. -1
(Naval) Squadron at Bray Dunes. while engaged
in offensive p;itrol and escort duties. succeeded
in shooting down fisc .~\lhatros Scouts in a dog-
fight with no losses to themselves.

The brilliance of the l’up‘s fighting record over
the Western Front tends to overshadow its other
activities. particularly the p:irt it played in the

'.
. .

with illustrations by the C.O.’

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES
CONTACT

G. D.'WHlTE & Co. Ltd.
INSURANCE anoxens AND MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS

244 London Road
Punsmoutli,Hams

Telephone 82502/52539
AGENYS ron PORIMAN BUILDING SOCIETY

Alsnll 4h Kings Road
Cowplain, llants

TelephoneWatsrlouville 51191/_2
WOOQWICH EOUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY

100% Ron QUALIFIED Munnzns or Pnorlssious. wlrrs Income TAKIM intro gccouur

959. All. orulns: win’: mcoms TAKEN intro ACCOUNT. no REGISTRATION. FEE

All advice given FREE and without Dbl|gflllOf|. For details of the method you should arranite VOW "|'|0"t‘t399BN1 l°"“3"""”""

advantage obtainable complete the following Iluflillonnfllfei

Full Name
Address

OCCUDEIUCI1
Wile": Occupation , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . , . . .

Number and Age of Children
‘ROSIE Income before deductions
Overtirno. Bonus. Wife‘: other Income
Oualaiealvons (rt any)
Property to be Mortgage-d
Purchase Price

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Age of Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Type of Property
Bedrooms

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Reception rooms .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Wite'sAge

. . . . Mortgage VBQUNOG . . . . . . . . . . ..

. . . .
Freaholtiiteasehold

Detachod."Som:.'Terracod.House.Bungalow
. . . .

Bathroom
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Garagai'Space

development of deck-flying in the R.N.A.S.
.-\t the beginning of l9l6 it was decided to

replace the sea-planes then in service aboard sea-

plane carriers by the Sopwith Pups. which
prosed capable of taking-off the short flying-off
decks fitted to these ships. Once airborne. these
aircraft would not be able to land back on board
the ship and would either make for the nearest
shore-base or alight in the sea alongside the ship.
To enable the Pup to stay afloat floatation bags
were fitted to the lower wings.

Having successfully established itself in this
role. the Pup was then used to initiate two

PHOTO POSTCARDS
Photo postcards of the aircraft above and others of this series int:

are obtainable from ‘Navy News.’ Dept. PC. RN Barracks. Ports.
mouth. Mice ls. each tineluding postage) stamps or postal order.

.-\ standing order for the supp|_v of each new card on publication.
for IE issues. can be arranged on receipt of cheque or postal order
for l2s.

.-‘\lbums to hold 64 ‘Navy .\'ews' postcards are lfls. each [inclini-
ing gostage).thcr aircraft in this series are the \vV.tll’ll\. \€.If1\\. skua. .-\ttsi.ore. Hrct’t_i_ Chance
\'iiug_ht (‘urs.i:'r_. l"_.irre) ll.urr.icud.i. (irumman Wildcat. Faire) Nisordlish, ‘ht-nger. ‘short
'34 5€-!l’‘l.me. Sn.-alire. Sea Hurr1'c.in<. 0.;-ire». (Linnet. Wessex Ill. Flwatclhcr, Sea \'i\en.
Firelmind. \'k)r.xider, l-.iire_s lll l-' and sea llav-L

‘SAPPERS'BUSY
ON CORAL ISLE

While :1 party of would-be
suppers from H.M.S.
Cialatea was busy repairing a

landing stage for the people
of the Farquhar islands in
the lndian Ocean. the scene
was being recorded by an
accomplished artist — their
commanding officer.

When the "sappers" went
ashore so did Capt. R. D.

.\iacdona|d. Captain I) of the
First Destroyer Squadron. and
as they worked on the jetty he
sketched the picture (above leftl.
on the back of a chart,

With beautiful palm-fringed

Seychelles

 

Commonwealth
co—operation

Twenty-five British. r\ustr'.il-
ian. New Zealand and Canadian
warships began a l2-day exercise
of? the New South Wales coast
early in November designed to
test the strategic efficiency of
Commonwealth navies.

Royal Navy ships involved
were H.M.S. London. the fri-
gates Galatca. Rothesay and
Yarmouth. the submarine Ror-
qual. and the fleet auxiliaries
Stromness :in_d Tidereach.

=Mechanic.

 

Duty-free agreement
By agreement with the Cus-

toms and Excise. ratings proce-
eding ashore from H.M. ships Ifor temporary duty not involving '

temporary draft to a shore estab- Ilishmcnt te.g. for exped training) °"'°””"“‘

may land the quantities of duty- Ifree tobacco shown in HR I990.
Article 053i. They must be in 'possession of Form 5 543 with a
suitable endorsement showing
the__lengthof temporary duty.

beaches. the Farquhar group of
small coral islands south of the used oser the Western Front.

form
banyan spot for ships on their
way to Singapore after their stint
on the Beira Patrol.

If you’re 18 or over you
can now join the
Navy for just 4 years, as a
Seaman or Electrical .,_

‘Send for full details.
_

.

Join theaction. -

..
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further developments in naval aviation — the
take-off from short platforms mounted on the
gun turrets of warships and the successful land-
ing on the deck of an aircraft carrier.

The first feat was achieved by Flt "Crndr F. J.
Rutl.ind. who succeeded in fl_\in_c a Pu from ..

20—ft, platform on the light cruiser ll.\ .8‘. Yar-
moutli in June |9l7. The second was achiesed on
\u_cust 2. I917 when Sqd. 'Crrtdr. E. H. Dunning

manoeuvred his Pup down the side of li_\l.S
Furious. around the superstructure on to the fore
deck of the ship. where willing hands were wait-
ing to assist hitn on to the 228-ft. flight deck
mounted forward. Sad to relate. this great
pioneer was killed a few d.i_\s later when attempt-
ing a third l.1l'ttllI'l_i!.

Both these experiments led to the wider opera-
tional use of the Pup — it was eventuall_v fitted
to nearl_\ all battleships and cruisers. The value
of the scheme was confirmed on .—\u_eust El.
I919. when l"lt’S-'l_t B. -\_ firnart took off from
H..\'l.S. Yizrrnouth and shot down the Zeppelin
L23 in flames.

By this time it was clear that the real future of
naval aviation la_s with the aircraft carrier proper.
and work went ahead to provide an after landing
on deck in H..\l.S. Furious.

.\leanwhile. the Pups were experimenting at
the Isle of Grain with deck arrester gear. FarI_s
experiments were made with a deck arrester
hook fitted to the aircraft which engaged in trans.
verse wires. This was not considered successful
and when Pups joined the newly converted Furi-
ous in l9l8. their wheeled undercarriage was

replaced by skids fitted with hooks which
engaged in the fore and aft arrester wires. The
fore and aft wires persisted until finall_v aban-
doned in the mid-l920s_

The Pup was still giving valuable service tip to
the end of the war and continued in the training
role for some time afterwards.

Technical
Description: Single-scat fight-

scout for shore-based or

shipboard duties.
Manufacturers: Sopwith .~\\ia-

tion Co.. Ltd. & Wm. Beard-
more & Co, l.td.

Power plant: One 80 hp. l.e
Rhone.

l)itD¢.'l'LIii0I'Is: Span. Ztift. (sin.
Length. l9ft. Iliin. Height. 9ft.
Sin.

Weights: Empty.
Loaded. l.'.’25lb.

Perfonnanee: Maximum speed.
H2 m_p.h. at sea level. Climb. 2
mins. to 2.n0on.. t-tmins. to
l0.000ft.. 35 mins. to t6.l0nft.
lindurance. 3 hrs, Service ceil-
ing. l7.500ft.

Annament: One fixed. synch-
ronised \'it.‘l;ers machine-gun
forward was standard on Pups

7R7lh.

Those flown from ships had a

single Lewis machine-i:un or
eight l.e Prieur rockets mounted
on the interplane slrllls_ nr both,

a popular

0». .

rfnqumu from U.K. residents only)
Royal Nani Caner: set-vlea Ills]. Old Admit-atty Bldg.
Whitehall. London. S.\V.l. Planouni! ma. Ilthotrtohllutlon.
thofrubooklet on Royal Navy Garner! withangels! reference
in the seamen and Electrical Branches.
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Such :1 figure was Jackie
Fisher. whose authorized biog-
raphy by Richard Hough
(George Allen and Unwin Ltd..
price 755.) is now published
under the title First Sen hard.

"it is fitting." claim the pub-
lishers. “that this important.
revealing. and often deeply-
moving biography should appear
shortly before the 50th anniver-
s.1r_v of Fisher's death, and at a

time when. once again. the
protective power of Britain‘s
nasy is being fatally
threatened."

The author is already an
established figure in maritime
writing. with the opportunity to

 
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In 1881 Jackie Fisher
was appointed to com-

mand H.M.S. inflexible.
the Royal Navy‘: big-
9°" warship.

Photo Irnperiai War Museum
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‘fir CHRISTMAS READING ABOUTTHE SEA
Add a strong dash of super-efficient G.I. to any manly mixture

in the Royal Navy and there is .7 personality not to be lightly
disregarded. H/hen the same mixture also includes vi.st'on. lucidity.
deep passions. limitless ambition. courage and brashness — not to
mention a way with women — the total adds to a man of history.

A human
dynamo — Jackie

Fisherdraw upon the official biography
and other published work on
Admiral Fisher. but he has pur-
sued his researches into hitherto
unused material. including family
papers and Correspondence.

Jackie Fisher spanned naval
history from Trafalgar to
modern times with a remarkable
foresightedness. Many of his
views. 50 years after his death.
have an application to naval
problems of today.

Fisher knew all the answers.
.-‘\ bellicose showman and self-
ttdvertiser. he wouldn't even die
when he should have done.

Daily tot might"
discourage this
kind of '

The Royal Navy's daily tot possesses a virtue unknown

rapture '

to most people — even to those who drink it.

Divers are prone to what the
French call "rapture of the
deeps “ t" narks " to thc‘unro-
mantic English). but the British
n.iv:1l specimen. judged by
reports from abroad. is peculi-
.1rl_v resistant to Il'il~. form of
rcvcliing.

The suggested causes are
" exposure to the daily to! of
rum and disciplined behaviour In
front of the officer of the watch

_

--Taie_='of--ca
'

.
a Q_' _ ._

_

-

w o.
.

tamed-2.
-\ strong parti.-tlit_v towards

c.-its nil! help the reader in
enjo_1in_e (‘at Aboard the i'ft‘t‘or_v.
b_1 William ()'I)onou_chue tWt'l-
li.-im Kimher. price 25s.), but no
doubt the interest would have to
tv there to encourage the pur-
i.‘h.1sL'.

The author has .'i previous
book on .1 similar theme. " Salt
on Her Whislsc-r~. " and certttinly
_L'i\t'\ proof of a lseen perception
and under-.1.-1ndin_c of his pets.

The sf_|'f¢' is simple —— en.-n
childish —- and will prntsihly
hate the _L'fL'.'lf('f' .‘i[‘p€.lf to the
_\imn_i:er reader. giving not only
the Life in’ the cat who "joined
the . 'av_1' " but an insight into .1
n.i\.1I dnck_t‘.'1rd and life .tho;tr1t

 

after evenings ashore in Ports-
mouth."

The reader might not expect
to gain this sort of fact from so

learned a book as " Under-
water Medicine." b ' Surg. Rear-
Admiral Stanley hliles (Staples
Press. price 75s.). but the highly-

_professional volume not only has
an occasional smile but even a

giggle.
As might be expected. :1 pres-

sure chamber at the Royal Naval
Physiological Laboratory at
Alverstoke is affectionately
known as "the pot." and on
one occasion (the author
records) a telephone call for him
could not be accepted because.
as the confused operator put it.
" Dr. .\liies is in the chamber
pot."

This is the third edition of
what has become a standard
work on this subject. and Dr.
Wiles has rewritten much of the
text and added :1 new chapter
on “ Saturation Diving."

As well as its value profes-
sionally. " Under-Water Hedi-
cine " will interest all who have
become involved in the remark-
able impetus which underwater
development has received in
recent );ears.

This exciting form of explora-
tion has many dangers. even for
the expert. and Dr. Milcs's
researches gise the guidance by
which health and well-being may.
be safeguarded.

Seriously ill while captain of
the inflexible. he was can'ied
aboard ship at Malta to return to
England. and in a brief moment
of consciousness heard a doctor
say. "He'll never reach Gib-
raltar."

"And then and there."
Fisher.
live."

And live he did. with a lust
for work :1nd "efficiency. effi-
ciency. efficiency" which pro-
duced round his presence a cold
blast into every corner he pene-
trated.

Anyone who has

wrote
“I determined i would

been left

“Task Force 57"
available

Owing to :1 misunderstand-
ing. the review of “Task
Force 57" in the November
issue of Navy News stated
that the book would not be
;iv:1il:1ble until the New Year.
This was incorrect. The book
is now on sale.

in lighter vein
Still about boots but in lighter

vein is Sailing with Fsou by Nor-
man Hinton (William Blackwood
and Sons Ltd.. price 30s.).

Through the pages of Black-
wood‘s Magazine :1 rumbustious
and hirsute vice-admiral. nick-
named Esau to shield the guilty.
has been a well-known and
popular character. and here is a

whole bookful of the brass-hat's
hilarious doings.

Anyone who has ever ven-.
tured upon the waters knows
that “everything happens at
sea." and it makes a change to
read about the alarums and
excursions of the other chaps! 

slightly gasping by :1 work-up at
Portland will be interested to
hear what it was like with Jackie
Fisher coming aboard.

Taking over a brand-new ship.
the cruiser Northampton — the
last word at her time and full of
innovations in her equipment —

he proceeded for a week's cruise
in the Channel.

Wrote a junior officer: “The
amount of work put into that
week was prodigious: steam
trials under steam alone. trials
under steam and sail. trials
under sail alone. tacking. wear-
ing. making and shortening sail.
gun trials. general quarters. night
quarters. searchlight tests. :1nd

The first ancient man to
discover that a couple of
stretched skins and wind
power would propel his dug-
out canoe would be vastly
ustonished could he view the
scene today. and the appar-
ently insatiable interest in
this form of propulsion is
well fed by authors and pub-
lishcrs.

A world of do-it-yourself has
also sustained and deepened the
interest in actual construction.

The true enthusiast will find
himself absorbed in Sailing Ships
(George Allen and Unwin Ltd..
price 355.) in which the author
Bjorn Landstrom has produced a
revise of his l96l book “The
Ship" but limited its scope to
ves.sel.s'of the Western world.

it is almost worth the money
for the lovely colour illustrations
showing the detail of construc-
tion and rigging throughout the_
ages. The book is highly tech-
nical — a painstaking “bible"
for the interested.

Going foreign
Another Edward Delmar-

Morgan book has been produced
to meet the needs of small-boat
sailors who never properly
"prove themselves“ until they
have sighted foreign shores —

even if no farther away than
across the Channel.

l.ike his previous volume. this
new one. Norrnandy Harbours
and Pilotage iAdlard Coles l.td..
price 50s.) is specially designed
to supplement normal naviga-
tional aids. Having worked out
everything on the chart. the
sailor can match his landfall with
a photograph in the book. thus

Exploits of a destroyer thrilled a nation
 A name known to every adult
who lived through the Second
World War. either in the armed
forces or on the home front. is
revised in The Kelly iWilli:tm
Kimher and Co.. Ltd.. price l2~.
fxi.l.

This is the story by Kenneth
Poolman of the famous des-
troyer whose exploits thrilledthe
nation in the grim early days of‘
war. when there was little to

expect but " blood. sweat. and
tears."

The publicity which follosved
the ship's activities was due to

the dashing commanding officer.
now Admir:1| the Earl .\lountbat-
ten of Burma, who in a foreword

 to the book says the tale is typ-
ical of those of any of the Royal
Navy's destroyers of the war
era.

" The Kelly “

was first pub-
lished in i954. and on re-reading
now. the language and senti-
ments are rather like seeing an
old war film once again.

The book tends to attempt too
wide a canvas, but remains :1

compelling documentary com-

piled in the spirit of the time.
The work might be claimed

not only as a tribute to destroyer
men but to the whole w:1r record
of the Service — courage. devo-
tion. and response to outstanding
leadership.

 

frequent coaling ship."
Once again. says the author.

Fisher threw himself with almost
frenzied industry into the new

task. and probably no man-
of-war before or since has
"worked-up“ with such speed.

This unpredictable. ruthless
driver was certainly not without
his enemies. and might have
been expected to he hated by all.

But perhaps Fisher had one

more answer which tends to be
forgotten today.

“Fisher's arrival." wrote a

midshipman. "caused something
like consternation in the ship.
for his reputation as a strict dis-
ciplinarian was well-known. The

PLENTY FOR THE SAIL
ENTHUSIASTS

removing what can often be :1

nightmare of uncertainty.
Guided in by an expert navi-

gator. thc sailor will then find
from the book the essential facts
he must know about berthing
and assistance of all kinds — as

well as a potted history to give
meaning to it all.

Anyone thinking of cruising
along this popular coast can do
so without the book. But he will
he :1 lot happier with it!

Host of facts
Still on the sea, but this time

about all kind of vessels Ships
by Frank Knight (Ernest Benn
Ltd.. price 18s.) is beautifully
produced with a superb Collec-
tion of photographs — many in
colour.

Rather pretentious to describe
the volume as a "history." but
for the younger reader especially
it has culled from over the cen-
turies a host of facts presented
with a good whiff of adventure.

it is also hang up to date. with
hovercraft. hydrofoils. and
nuclear submarines.

The great ships
Modern Tall Ship Races are

an indication of the big sailing
vessels still with us. and there
must be many a treasured scrap-
book of cuttings about them.

One collector who went rather
farther than most was Otmar
Schaeffelen. and as information
swelled his personal records it
became obvious that :1 documen-
tary was in the making.

it is now published by Adlard

Lord Mountbatten

75?
state of the ship was undoubt-
edly slack

. .

Fisher got cracking. He fell in
the officers and crew and pro-
mised them "hell for three
months" — and hell for another
three if they failed to reach his
standard.

_Feelings among the officers
was “mixed." There was noth-
ing mixed about the men. "The
reaction of the lower deck was

magnificent. even idoiatrous."
When he was carried away

from the inflexible a letter from
the lower deck said: "We trust

shortly to see you again among
the end may you

receive your share of rewards
ship's
proud

and prouder than if it was bes-

us. and at

and laurels. and your
company will then feel

towed upon themselves."

Leadership
What a reflection upon life

today. With a purposeful exis-
-.ence and leadership, young
people will accept the most ruth-
less discipline when there is a

pride in which they can share.
"First Sea Lord" brings no

revolutionary theories or assess-

ments on the character of the
redoubtable Jackie: rather it
serves to underline and human-
ize this remarkable character.
who “dominated the Navy as it
has never been dominated by
any single individual."

 

 
 

Coles Ltd.. and although the
price of £5 may seem high. it has
to be remembered that this is an

encyclopaedia which deserves a

place in every sailing club library
and upon bookshelves wherever
sailing folk foregather.
The book. Great Sailing Ships.

has gathered in the last of the
brief great age of sail. All the
remaining I50 of them from 28
different countries are listed
with full particulars and splendid
pictures.

A brief "dip into and br0w_sc"
soon becomes an absorption.
and for those whose interest
goes beyond their technical
knowledge. the book contains an
excellent illustrated introductory
section. as well as :1 glossary of
the more obscure terms used.

Perhaps the book may help to
focus the undoubted interest at
-all levels towards a more deter-
mined preservation of what we
still possess of this romantic part
of our history. and lend renewed
inspiration to the efforts to build
new sailing ships for the training
of our youth.

Book reviews continued on
Page 29

Foreword by
Admiral of the Fleet

LORD FRASER

TASK
FORCE

57
The story of the Royal Navy‘:
‘forgotten fleet‘ - The British
Pacific Fleet which operated
with American Forces to

master the Kamikaze attacks
and destroy Japan‘: setrpower.

55s.

WILLIAMmmgsn



 ' Dad's army’
with Anson

"There's nothing new under the sun." so ‘(is .sat'd.
but Home Guards of the Second World War might be a

little astonished to learn of the demands made upon an
earlier force.

In I688, when there was threat
of invasion. it was necessary to
have regular troops ready for
field work. In order to relieve
them from garrison duties. com-

panies of lnvalids were formed
from pensioners at Chelsea Hos-
pital.

When drafts were needed for
the Invalid companies. outpat-
ients were ordered to Chelsea by
notices. in the Press. Failure to

n.-port incurred the loss of pen-
sion.

In I740. when Admiral Anson
was at Portsmouth fitting out a

squadron "to annoy the Span-
iards" along the Pacific coast of
South America. numerous dela_vs
occurred. including the difficulty
in getting crews for his six ships
and the troops promised in his
orders.

To make good the deficiency
he was told to receive 500 Inval-
IlI\ — old, mostly wounded.

Eventu-maimed or even blind.
ally 259 arrived on board.

Anson _— his voyage was an

extraordinary teat oi seamen-
ship.

His feelings may well be imag-
ined. but not the worst of his
fears could have approached the
happenings of a voyage in which
Anson was to circumnavigate
the world. under conditions
which no one alive today can

real|_v appreciate.
.-\nson‘s feat of seamanship

and his courage and determina-
tion against appalling odds. make
this voyage one of the most out-
standing in the history of the
Royal .\'av_v.

Three solid months were spent
battling against violent gales to
round Cape Horn — storms
which destroyed the Spanish
ships sent to intercept him.

.\Iasts broke and were

repaired. sails were endlessly
being patched together. leaks
sent crews manning the pumps
until they fell dead of disease
and exertion.

The condition of the Invalids
may well be imagined. especially
when dreaded scurvy began to
kill off men like flies.

Success
In the case of the Gloucester.

one of the ships in Anson's'
squadron. only 80 men — a

quarter of the crew — survived
to reach a rest anchorage. and
only then with help from the
admiraI‘s ship Centurion.

But the voyage was eventually
crowned with success when
Anson captured a Spanish gal-
leon laden with vast wealth.

He returned to England after
three years and nine months
with only I45 oi’ the original
men. more than L300 having
died from disease and the
hazards of the sea. Not one of
‘'Dad‘s Army" returned.

Tribute to the remarkable trip
and the famous sailor who
accomplished it is paid in
An.-.’.on's \'o_s-age t C. Bell and
Sons. Ltd. price 45s.).

From first-hand material. Les-
lie Wilcox has compiled a thril-
ling tale. an unusual feature of
the book being the splendid illus-
trations by the author himself —

well known as a marine artist.
To the student of naval

affairs. or the general reader in
search of real-life adventure. this
is a book which can be strongly
recommended.

SOIVIE COU LD VVALK!

A few of "Dad's Army" who
sailed with Anson on his mission
to "annoy the Spaniards" along

Souththe Pacific
America.

coast of
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History of
theNavy

That demand “Give me
the overall picture" is sym-
bolic of an age which cannot
spare the time for detail. and
it is the kind of task which
was set in producing History
of the Royal .\'n\'_\' in I20.0(X)
words.

Seven authors. all of them
naval historians of note. have
contributed to this new illus-
trated work (Arthur Baker. price
63s.). the contributions. includ-
ing his own, being edited by
licut.-Cdr. P. is’. Kemp.

Each has taken a subject or

period on which he is an ack-
nowledged authority. the other
writers being Professor Chris-
topher Lloyd. Professor ltryan
Ranft_ Capt. Donald .\lacInt_vre.
Oliver Warner. Capt. Geoffrey 
 
 
  

SEVEN EXPERTS’ WORK
Bennett and Vice-.-\dtniral E. It.
Schofield.

.-\s l_ieut.-Cdr. Kemp
explains. the subject presents a

canvas on which the very limited
paint must be thinly spread. but
in presenting this picture on the
broadest lines, opportunity has
been taken here and there to
describe events of particular
interest.

Indeed the reader will find the

bones of history most interest-
'it1kl)' -and competently clothed.
after prolonged research into ori-
ginal records.

Despite the enormous com.
pression there is no impression
of sketchiness_

Illustrations include I6 pages
of colour and about 200 black
and wire photographs and maps.
forming a handsome presentation
volume in a striking dust—cover.

BED!-‘ORDSIIIRE
LUTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..£5.l50
BEDFORD

. . . . . . . . . . .. £3.96‘)
BUCI-{INGHAMSIIIRE
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CAMBRIDGIESIIIRE
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.... (3.580
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ESSEX
l\IALDO.\'

. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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MINIMUM PRICES
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TEW}s'ESBUR‘r'
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R0.\tSEY
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sr IVES
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STAMFORD ..-52.925
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  Tho capture oi‘ Porto
Bollo, from the painting
from Samuel Scott. This
illustration is used in col-
our In "History of the
Royal Navy" and shows
the To-gun flagship Bur-
ford.

Rise and fall
of a fleet

In the First World War (‘ner-
many possessed a fine modern
fleet. The vessels were well
designed. strongly constructed
and in every sense good fighting
shirts.

J. C. Taylor in German War-
ships of “World War I (Ian Allan.
30s.] traces the rise — and fall
— of the Imperial German Navy
from the time when Admiral
Alfred von Tirpitz became the
Secretary of the Navy in I897
and the Reichstag produced the
first Navy Law in I898 to the
scuttling of so many German
ships in I919.

With over I25 excellent pic-
tures. the book gives details of
all the Cnerrnan ships — dimen-
sions. armament. complement.
etc. — together with the names
of the bnilders. launching date
and fate.

NORTIIAMPTONSIIIRE
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JANES EASIER PURCHASE PLAN
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One-man mag gets
praise from duke
The Duke of Edinburgh

“tkl F.arl Mountbatten are

.mon_c the many people who
mite praised l.ieut. Bert
ll--run. a vice-president of
l‘ort|and branch. for his ster-
tiny efforts in one-man
iT‘..lL!il7lnCproduction.

licut. Heron and his
:tst_v typewriter are busy

raising: funds for Portland
‘-ranch. and especially for
-~l.| people. and the result is
.1 magazine of which Port-
land is rather proud.

Vol satisfied with his vol-
untary work of collecting.
material. writing and produc-
ing a monthly publication.
I ieut. lieron typed a

souvenir magazine which he
sold to the coachloads of
visitors arriving to see the
lsland of Portland — again
ch:tr_t:ing only expenses and
the east of printing.

This year he has had the
help of the branch treasurer.
Shipmate “Busty” Barnes.
and together they have hit
the popularity jackpot with
visitors.

and
TDD 

earl
THE
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Bcsides all this. busy
Lieut. Heron. a_ former
Asdic specialist. also writes
a weekly column of memoirs
for a local newspaper.

Bradford
Capt. l. G. Raikcs. heading a

"Know Your Nasy” presenta-
tion team in over 40 cities and
towns. was the chief guest at

.-

.»—.’.'.sum

 
His savings are

pilingup-are yours?
A Provident Life progressive savings scheme and Life
Assurance offers you at the age of l8 a cash payment of
£969 when you leave the Navy after 22 years service,
plus Life cover for the family,for only £3 per month-
or a pension of £l95/l2/- a year at 65—savlng and

security.

Pernod ol Honthl Illotmcnt
urvicn on but er‘: ordar

22 years £3 per month

Familycover
In the service

£l95]|2 13.3.

‘A with Profit Endowment Policy is the best hedge against inflation.
A revcrsionary bonus of 70:. 0d. per cent, plus an additional bonus
on ciarrns during I968 has just been declared and details will gladly

be sent on application.

PRODENT
LIFE

AIIOCIITION OF LONDON
LIHITID ° founded IIT1

Fill in this coupon now—and send it off

To Provident Life Association of London Ltd.
246 Blshopsgate, London, E.C.2

Name

A;c..................

Mdf$8 Icoaoaonulcucnoluuluauannounceon-InInctliltllllIl0"'l"""‘|¢'||"'l|

OilIIIlolonc-olnolncolcccncuIIIOQIIIIuolocolcrouch:-canonunit---cncaooon NM I 2369

Bradford branch‘s 34th annual
dinner. and. praising the associa-
lion's links with the Royal
Navy. said it was the first time
he had ever been "piped" into a

dinner.
The branch president. Mr. J.

Mortimer. said it was the largest
ex-Scrvicemen's organization in
the city

The dinner. enjoyed by I06
shipmates and wives, was also
attended by Bradford's Lord
.\fayor. .l\ld. Eddie Newby. and
the Lady .\layoress.

Dereham
Although only a small branch.

Dereham lNorfolkl members

known better for R..~‘\.F. sta-
tions and Army training areas.
and this is largely due to the
encouragement of the branch
chairman. Shipmate A. Moll la
founder member). and the work
of the secretary. Shipmate L.
Atterwell.

The annual dinner and dance
in October at the Memorial Hall,
Dereham. was a tremendous
success attended by about l60
members. their wives and
friends.

The principal guests were
Admiral Sir Walter Couchman.

hold their heads high in a county-

.

TURNED OUT WET! 
 

St. Helena branch
scored a huge success
wlth their entry In St.
Helena Gala on “the
crossing of the Ilna."

It caused much laugh-
ter along the route, and
gained second prlzo as
the moat wltty float.

AI our picture shows,
It turned out wet for
Shlpmald Margaret
Blatch. with the help of
Shlpmatel Jlm Lester
and Eddie Power.

president of No. 5 area. and
l.ieuI.-Cdr. A. McLean. Chair-
man of Dercham Urban District
Council.

Pufley
For the third year Purley

branch took part in the Remem-
brance Day service at Caterham
Cnuards Depot with contingents
from the Guards Association.
the Royal Artillery .-\ssociation.

nloooaooocoioonnoocoolocncnoonnconcnl
(iuides and Sen Cadets with
their band.

During the march past. the
salute was taken by Cdr. J. S.
Kerans. the branch president.

TRAFALGARTOGETHERNESS
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socA Dolphin
fears allayed
H.M.S. Dolphin will continue to support a squadron of

conventional submarines. and be the primary training estab-
lishment for future submariners. thus ensuring a meeting
place for the Submarine Old Comrades‘
many years to come.

This assurance was given to
members of the association at
their annual reunion dinner at
H..\l.S. Dolphin by Vice-
Admiral Sir Michael Pollock.
Flag Officer Submarines.

He spoke of the changes tak-
ing place within the Submarine
Command. and of the formation
of the second submarine squad-
ron at Devonport to support the
up and coming breed of nuclear
powered Fleet submarines.

He added that this would not
affect H..\l.S. Dolphin.

Travelling to their reunion
from all parts of the country. the
old comrades assembled on the
parade ground where their pre-
sident. Rear-Admiral Sir

 
Because both are small branches of their

organizations. Hemel Hempstead branch of RNA
and the Mid and West Hens branch of the Asso-
ciation of Wrens got together to hold their first
TrafalgarBall at the Pavilion, Heme.’ Hompstoad.

Over 650 people attended.
Hempsteads Mayor and Mayoress (seen arriving);

including Hamel

and Col. Sir Vivian Dunn and Lady Dunn, the
‘

-

chief guests.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Ship's bell
In church

tn pride of place In a.
arade to St Mary‘:
hurch. Chepstow. was

the bell of the old 810-
ton paddle mine-
aweepcr. H.M.S. Chap-.
stow.

_The bell was given to;
the town when the old"
ship was broken up.l
and was on Chcpatow .
town arch for 30 years I
before being removed I
and cleaned up by, =
R.N.A. branch mam-.-
berc. '3

The ball will nowll
rornaln In the church. ' I

IIIII'I_IIIIIIIlII'
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DORKING LOST NO TIME IN
ENROLLING THE PARSON‘~-

When Dorking branch mem-
bers peld their annual church
parade at the Parish Church they
met. for the first tirne. the Rev.
Cardale.

Since he spent 30 years in the
Royal Navy. they lost no time in
offering him a membership form
which he was pleased to accept.

There to congratulate him was

Shipmate Dick Giles. the
national councillor for no. 2.‘
area. and members from Chis|e-
hurst. Guildford and Horsham
also attended.

There was a full house again
for Dorking's annual dinner. and
the branch standard was on

parade on Remembrance Sunday
at the Wztr Uemorial.

Dorking plans its Christmas
party for Saturday, December
l3. when Chislchurst members
will he the main visitors.

REUNIONS
\lcmori.:| service and reunion dinner and

\0t.'i.:l nut \i.a\ 2n-J. marks the Itlth
nnnisersar) of the loss of H,\I\. Filin-
bunth in the Arctic in l9-I2. Details from
the organizer. I‘, Windsor Place. The Hoe.
Plymouth.West Devon.

The next annual reunion dinner and
dance of the Rom! N.|\‘.nl Sick Berth Staff
Retired \»krnt-vzr-' -Msocialion is to he held
on Saturday. \In) 9. I970.

Association for

Anthony "Camp" .\|iers V.C..
presented the efficiency shield
on behalf of S.O.C.A. to Capt.
S. W. Clayden. of H..\I.S. Dol-
phin. who accepted it on behalf
of the submarine Opossum
which was away in Malta.

Antrlm dinner
The Mid-Antrim branch held

its llth annual dinner on Sep-
tember 26. 95 being present.

Guests included Capt. A. S.
Morton. the Senior Naval
Officer. Northern Ireland. who
replied to the toast to the Royal
Navy and the Royal Naval
Association.

Capt. Morton said he was

impressed by the name of the
headquarters -— The Services
Club. Ballymcna. This was a

place where all ex-Servicemen
and women could get together-
an integration which was rapidly
taking place in all the three Ser-
vices at the present time.

Treasure hunt
_.N'ewton Abbot branch's car

treasure hunt on September 28
drew w_ell over [00 members and
friends.

The autumn season of social
activities started with a buffet
dance at Babbacombc. about 70
being present.

The branch. accompanied by
lhc Royal .\i:trines Association.
held its Trafalgar Day sersict: at
St. .\fary's Church. Abbotsbttry.
the church of its padre. the Rev.
Peter Longridge.

Forty-eight members and
friends were present at the third
harvest supper organired by the
ladies‘ section.

Their big day
"The day the sailors came to

Macclesfield" — September 1-1
— was for the dedication of the
standztrd of the local branch. and
was an occasion. the like of
which had seldom been seen
before in the inland town.

After a year's work. the
branch was well pleased with the
response. and the representa-
tives of the many branches of
the R.N.A. and kindred associa-
tions. togelhcr with their stan-
dards. filled the church.

After the dedication. Capt. H.
H. R. Moore. took the salute. in
company with the branch guests.
who included the mayor of Mac-
clesfield. Ald. B. Capper.

Port Talbot
'.-\bout 400 ex-sailors, wives

and guests attended the Royal
i\'aval Club's annual Trafalgar
Ball at the .-‘\fan Lido. Port Tal-
bot.
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 Royal Nasal Barracks

Portsmouth (Tel. 26040) 

 
 Inspectors

There are immediate vacancies in our Radar
Development Laboratories at Chessington which
are particularly suitable for ex-service technicians
with relevant training and background.Applicants
should be capable of working within fine limits
and familiarwith drawings requiring a knowledge
of trigonometry. Experience in the inspection of
castings would be an advantage.
Attractive salaries. pensionable positions and
good conditions of employment are offered. A
canteen is provided, ample parking space is
available and our sports club is located nearby.

EIIELBIBIII
‘GTDEEQ
Inns°:~.‘°°.'«8Wvi°
1966 1967 ‘I963

 
   

  
  
  
  
    
 

Apply, quoting RD/_ "267
to:
Personnel Officer.
Decca Radar Limited.
9, Davis Road.
Chessingtori, Surrey.
Tel. 01-39? 5281. 

-1

A "GOOD COMPANION" or
MARRIAGE pm-(nor can bu
YOURS — Which do you prIfurT

PERSONAL

“ASK”

BARBARA
WOF|TH'S
BUREAU
(Good Companions)

En. I956
‘to pilot you into a Harbour
of Happiness or Marriage‘

Send S..-\.E. for Brocliurct
P.o.‘aox 307, I39 Soulhwick Sq..
Suutliwick. Brighton. Sussex ITcI.

Soutliwicli3633)

 
For lnlcgril) and Discrcliim

TIIF. IIL.-\NL-.' Bl RE.-\l
(Introductions & .\I'.itt'Imun)l

Virirc: (I St .-\ndrevis Rnud, (impart.

THE S()UTTIERN BIJRI-'.AU urrungcs
Imniducliiins for friendship and mur-

ri;i_ue. All ages. Eicryu hcrc. — 3:’ I5.
I-‘.istcrn \-'ill.is Rd.. Suuthscu. Hunts.

Dl'RI-LN. J.ip;inesc. American, ("Un-
tinent.il goods at discount |"TILC\.
Latest German RippleISv.cdisl'i
l\r.inds. Send for details of {ice
dozen ntTi:r. — Premier, 388. IiI.i..L
Linn Street. Rrinhlnn.
.\i0\II~I\'l‘Ill-ZR!-Z. SOMEONE is look-
mg for will On our register? We can

and still help you, it's our job’ It's 31

\crY lltrsnrml scrncc and highly cun-

tidi.-nIi.il. .-\;t nun’. — .\I-anthesler
.\l..rri-age HIITCJLI. 24, Mmlcy Slrccl.
.\I.inchi:sti:r M2 3.-\Y. Central 6719.
THE .\I.»\R(ir\RET .\-TLXIDY “AR-
RIACE BIQRE,-\l'. Dept. N. Illifl.
.-\n|.ihr_. High mud, Kingston-
upnn~}Iii||. ‘t'orl.s. The successful
and cfiicient l\ure.iu in the North

_v.iIh ;i f'l;IIlI\I'l-\i\Idt:clientele. Scrup:i-
Iuusly confidt-nti.iI and discreet. Full
details under plain .'U\r.‘r on request.
IXTR()I)l‘('I'I().\'Sarranged I'I\;ITCI)‘.
VICW Inendship, marriage. lierits all
titles. everywhcri:.——Wn'te for details,
stating age. to Mayfair Introduc-
tions. Dept. 58. 60. Neal Street,
London. W.C.2.
TIII-‘. .\IARRl.-\(;I>I Hl'RI-‘..\l' —

IlF..-\TTIT5RJI-'.\'\'I-IR. I2-l. .\'cw Bond
Street. W,l. OI-629 963-I Edinburgh
(HI 661 2699. Bristol ORR: (>84-ll.
I.:inc.ishire O.‘l9l S 24005. Birmingham
— llerefiird 5276. Kent. Ham Street
25.‘. Manchester MI-236 232]. 

BOAC has vacancies for Technical Instructors at the Technical Training
Centre, Cranebank. London Airport, Heathrow. to cover a range of aero-
nautical engineering subjects required in the training of Pilots, Flight
Engineers, and experienced aircraft Technicians of all trades.

I
I
I
I
I

After initial appointment. Instructors may apply for re-categorisation I
as Technical Training Officers who are graded according to demonstrated I
instructional ability and range of subjects. l
Those with technical qualifications such as HNC or HND, Full Techno— I
logical Certificate of membership by examination of S.l_A.E.T. will be
preferred. Experience in instructing is desirable, though not essential I
for those with high qualifications and instructor potential; a period of I
training will be given to those without previous instructional experience. I
Starting salary is in the scale £1592 to £1853 depending on experience I
and qualifications. Technical Training Officer grades are in the range |£1757 to £2656: all include London Weighting.
There is an excellent contributory Pension Scheme. opportunities for

I
holiday air travel, and a fine sports and social club. I
Please send concise details of experience and qualifications !o.'—

I
Manager Selection Services INN/209) I
BoAc I
PO Box 10 I
Hounslow I
Middlesex
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Grccnhiirgh IIrns.. l.rd.. til-53.
Queen St.. I‘ vrismoiith. Tel. 26111.  
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742 Amhurst Park, London.
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ROYAL NAVY REMOVALS
‘Nev are based at Ilchester (H M S.
Heron? Our \..'i"t3 tux.-i-I the country
W'riti_v or ring; lur Iver: -rst-mate. D-stance

 

no DDIECI. Storage facilities available
Direct route guaranteed.

CHARLES FEIAILES, RIVER COTTAGE
ILBHLSTEILSUHERSET.FIIIGJJZ

 
HDIVIE TUNE 

ELECTRONIC ENGINE TUNING
YOUR OWN ILIIIIISS In pad of Iclonl NDII TIJII Butt VII Ind nacho-ed or flavtdfihq
l'I_2§IIu-luv‘-I-mud woupuyuognpuui-d-I-g-nuuuun.t—:ubcIn-so-q.hh
valrannqi-stat-rnlrbd In-iuqenusnn-dCDlTlll.llIUSg1-auulifiyuureul[nu-uh
£1000 In and un. nun-¢ M ov pa-iai-in Null tult-u.-u no--—n, -n --mum;
HOME TUNE (DIpl— CARI 26 Briana $1.. Luulhuthnad. Sunny
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Walker Bros. (Printers) Ltd.
PRINTERS 81 STATIONERS

RUBBER STANIP MANUFACTURERS

Basin Strut. North End, Portsmouth, P02 TLS, Hints
Phone: PORTSMOUTH 612 73 (STD 0705!

 

  
  

BLAZER BADGES
in Wire or Silks. any design

WOVEN MOTIF CLUB TIES
a speciality

Hand-painted WALL PLAQUES
any Crest or limblcm 37.16. plus 136 postage

(to any UK. address)
Illustrated Brochure Free

GREENBURGH BROS. LTD. Tel. 26331
81/82 QUEEN STREET — PORTSMOUTH

EMBROIDERED 
Excellent New Full Colour REMOVALS Print of H..\I.S. VICTORY

24in. x 18in. unframed. in tube.
&

I0/6 inc. posugc UNTRYWIDE
Apply: C.O.. H.M.S. Victory (Ship).

H.M. Dockyard. Poflsmouth.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

llOl.ID:‘sY I~'L.-\Tl.I-TTS

 
Packing and Shipping

 
6. CO. LTD

2 STUBIHNGTOV -\\'ENL'E
I-'::.-‘IA. i-.,-:i.',-apt-.1_,'!.::.'t~it PmtT.s\tut.‘i1i

. _- Telephone fillllSOUTIISLA ‘L5-0 AT
SOL Tll \3lPTO.V, BOUR.\'t..WIOL'TH\"'I.hl' .11 -.' “H L I "Mr mm}

\-i'i.s'Ciii—'.sti-LR. LorsiiosFOR SHORT LETTINGS
.l:'i'¢‘I'\T/H'tt' m,'tpi'r'i,'d i,'.\‘i‘i’p! l'uis’i.'/S
No restrictions. Own keys.
Very suitable for honey-
moons. holidays. and visits
wlicn husband's ship is in
port. etc. Special oIT—.sc;ison
rates for .\':i\':iI personnel

and families
70 Fasting Grove

l‘0RTS.\IOUTH 33581

OUARANTINE
_\'i::irs' biipcriencc in

after ever)‘ ctspcct of
dogs at COII'IpCIITI\'c

I'.'1IL‘S.
Kiteornbe Kennels. Farringdon.
N91? Mum. Hams. Tisted 232

Twenty
ilooking
-importing

CURTIS.
TEL.

In memoriam“'l.N’T'ER HOLIDAYS. Architect-do
signed Bungalows. Excellent ameni-
ties. Open ire: electric central heat-
ing: television. Beautiful surrourId- Frank Rlntngion. AB. P~'a7'90rs5.
ings. Illustrated hmchure.—Foresters, It.\I.s. T-)I’2LC.(-KIIDTTTA7
Dept. 6. Ashton. Hclston. Cornwall. Wllllun John Prkv. CPO. PUX

tSS‘.’t)9, H..\»I.S. Victory. Ocinlcr I9
Terry Sllllotl VITIAI. NA H I

.

I.Il'!sIl1Rl, H.\I.9. Victory. Octoher
2|.

Inn Rob:-rt Fraser. Ml!-’.II. P,'(I74I49.
HATS. Mnlruu-k. October 2'.‘

Frrderidi Rh-hard Pdlrldge Lkhrr.
K-V(‘.\\_ T./F 9136”, H.\I.'s'. Hlakc,
Ocinher 26

Tblgnlnt Klrmem Shrodzkl.
I.ieutlSl.I1PI. Ocinher in

Allen 'l'hompun'i. Mesh l.
PlI\'9'»'9Z2.‘, H.\rI S Sultan. .'\‘oseml'rr
8

Albert Jnrnu Plnnrf. ("PO ('ltSI.
P"\I.‘( IVIKIII. H.\I.‘i. Blake. Noum-
her I!

SEA HAVEN
GUEST HOUSE

IJ HERBERT ROAD, SOUTHSEA
TELEPHONE: PORTSMOUTH 32431

Proprrerress: Mrs. M. Thwaires

BED AND BREAKFAST
BED. BREAKFAST AND

EVENING MEAL
5 -inutu Iron See Ind II Bu Rents:

|]|5[:[]|m'[s LEADINGMAKES

1O%_15%_2O% FURNITURECARPETS
25%-33% CURTAINS STRETCH

BLMv.vh_at -(.‘0l/EH8 BUIIIDS
We offer:
I A complete Furnishing service

\

 
I urge STQCAIVTOC ll‘P|I"Qdt.ITO dc'rve1'V
9 Sriawroovru in rr-our-ruin emu

9 Contracts Dnrtlnaftlof Hotels. Omccs. clubs or:

Send In: a fin brochure andlel us wow you reauuvemcrrrx

IIUFIIIII IIAITPET 8 IIIIIIIISIIIIIB III] LTII
177-181 Hotwell Road BRISTOL es: in:
Tel:-OBR2293853I5

 

HYPNOSIS CAN HELP YOU!
CONFIDENCE/STOP SMOKING

IMPROVE PERSONAL|TY/
BETTER POWERS OF CONCENTFlATlON/

STOP BLUSHING, ETC.
VVTITE for appointment

THE PROFESSIONAL HYPNOTHERAPISTSCENTRE.
F’. J. MILLIN, PSYCHOLOGIST.

N16, or phone 01 800 4045

25

  
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
  
   
   
  
   
  We can make up .A.'T_\ fcquiftd

set of .‘~l-.r::::i.ire Medals We
haic them for :se.'_\' ca.'i”.:\.i::..
since lsmt), they are m~-. cl, .

st-.e The set - I‘I3*'44.‘ Star
r\tl;u";::c S:.i.' Ilcfcncc M:..'_x1
War .'-Ied.‘il costs only 45
Send for qt.-ot.it.u.':s ;ir'..I t<i'- us
the medals mu \I.1.'1l. Rihrx-n
h:irs either aim pin .1‘. task
or for sciA.ri,: on to u:i'-rm
I» per ribbon. Your min: 1:11.

— 4 per
medal Wire and s.lL Blatcr
Badges.

I'n.;,i;iries h|I‘II’1 \l;1.'r1." '.._\

RIJBERT ANDREW LTD.
10 Manchester Street

Oldham. Lanes.

sire rTiei.la’\ m-iunted

Are you leasing or mm-Ini,.'.
your .suitt:.i.sc.s RT1LI'L'1\3KL'.s
trom .-\lIl'.".Ii'LII'l)' hiring or

.\I-.irrir:d Qti;irtcrs'.".".'
Then you need the

T.-\XI\’;\.\' SERVICE
Phone Pormmouth ()3-N7

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

.\'F.\\'S-\Cl-I.\iC'I'. TOR»\(‘("0\'IST Gr
ST.-\T>TO.\'T-'.R.N' in West (‘oiin_tr_s
_\'£t\.‘T'tTI|’I_L' ci:nire._ lili.-zil, interesting
and .IL'Tl\L' retirement tM.'CIlp.I'IUI"l
prmiding good income with L‘\L'l.'II€.‘l'|T

\renti.'il. \Ii\.lcrn .iccornnind.itiuii.
un hi. ex-V1). Sec '.lH}II.'T'IC -T-‘till

tlclziils H4“. Vii III. V.i\\ Vitus

An unusual offer,
well established
NAVAL
business
for SALE

Seldom are

opportunities to
acquire an interest
in a Naval, Merchant
Navy and Yachting
outfitters, particularly
when it is a

going concern with
manufacturing and
retail outlets. This
is the oldest such
business in Australia.
The opportunity has
arisen solely because
of ill-health of the
proprietor, who is
prepared to act as
consultant or manager
fora period.

there

Enquiries for purchase
should be made primarily
to die Managing Director,

Sinbad trading
Co. Pty. Ltd.

I 59 Spring Street
Melbourne, Victoria

3000, Australia
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PLYMOUTH NOVICE W/N.
. . .

All the effort — and the
agony — of Navy novices
finals night ls summed up
In these faces as Junlor
Seaman ‘J. Moore helps
thump Plymouth towards
victory by winning his ban-
tamvvolghl final against
A.B. T. lball (Portsmouth).llll

IIllllllllll|l|llll|l|l|l||l_
BOXING NOTES
BY PUNCHER

   IICCOIIOCU

required for our

Stansted, Southend and Other Bases
Serving members of H.M. Forces who are

seeking well paid appointments in keeping
with their Service experience upon release
are invited to write for an application form
and further details of immediate vacancies.
Resettlement courses are available for

selected candidates.
Enquiries from ex-membersof H.M.S. Forces are

alsowelcome.

  
 

night
For the second siicccss-ivc

 
 

Write giving full details of ‘age. experience 3'9” .Pl}-'l'hmtth Command
. and release date to. won_ the lnte_r-Cor_nm:ini.l-

Novices Championships at
Ezistney Barracks. Plymouth
and Naval Air Command
erich won four of the even-
ing's ten finals.

The Plymouth teiim was obvi-
ously well trainer! by P0 Glee- 

 
 

 
 
 
 

The Personnel Officer
AviationTraders
(Engineering)Limited
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50'-lll1E|l|lAl|'ll0|"l son. uni: of the outstzimlinu
0, Southend-on—Sea Navy boxers in the curly l960's.
:o £553‘ A MEM.Epop]-HE A”;

R Pttrlltnttlllh C0rt1r'l'_t.Intl and the

_: H°lD|NG5GR°Up
_

o'y.i
‘

l.irIncs,_ h.i\ing difficulty
.. .,......._...5......_...,............... in retaining lI’tt_'Il' cornrriiiriil win-
u o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ncrs rind runners-up. cntcretl

numcriczilly below strength
terims.

The oiitstaniling bout wits the
ferithcn-vcight finiil in which
young .\l:irine Bob Elysee. who
won two trophies recently for
being thL- most promising hmtcr
:it the Royal Marines 3-‘u\'ii:c-
Championships and in the Royal
Marines s- Kent -\.B..-\. tezim
m..ich. lost the closcsi of \IL'Cl'
sions to another yrttingster.
.I~'N.-\.\l Pzit King.

MF, .-\ntly Coke (Plymouth)
-urpriseil ii few connoisseurs
with cnnsiilerahlc ring craft for :i

l'lt1\'lL‘£ who riilmitletl to only
three previous hunts. .'\Ill‘l0tl§‘_I'l
he found himself "di:cke-.l“ in
ihc firsi round of the lTIlLl'
illeweight final by one of hi~
lt.‘;lt'l'I-l'l1:Ilc\, -\H (ii.-or;:i: Smith.
hc went on to win ciintincingly.

After Portsmouth ("ommanil
welterweight \‘lF. Brian Smith
won his final iigiiinst .'\lE Dine
Laing (N.-\(‘l. the question of his
eligibility was tliscusscd by the
RN Boxing Committee.

l_»'.\lecli. Peter (‘iirtis lool-tctl
;i more than useful heavyweight,
ilntl with the recent tlepiirturi: of
George Hiirris to civilian life.
may soon be "l‘»lootlerl" in-the
Royal '\':i\'y tcum.

.\l:irine John (‘oomhc-.. serv-

litl:-litartnnillfllllrllllllls
ELECTRONICS

ENGINEER
An Electronics Engineer is required for the Spares
Department of our Central Division which is in
Chelmsford. We think this post will suit members of
HM Forces with electronics experience who are

nearing completion of their engagement. Previous
experience of Test or Maintenance Work or other
experience involving use of electronic equipment is
necessary. The post will be concerned with advising
the Company's customers on spares replacements.
spares levels and substitute components and it will

 
 
 

involve working in close liaison with design and
development staff in the fields of radar, broadcast-
ing. communications and data handling equipment.
and valve applications.

Attractive salary. excellent conditions, removal
expenses where appropriate.

Marconi
ti-li.it.tniIAuuI:ti-oiurinrlv

‘III in! nu iul

Applications giving brief details of experience. age,
.. . . '3 it th- R..\.l. «\ h‘h'qualificationsand quoting reference DS/CENT/3/69 E;-ilfzlingng Utnh M Pmilcfnfiuj

should be addressed to Mrs M. E. Attwood. fimng ‘ht W‘, w'_,|L hm he HI“,
Personnel Officer, Central Personnel Services. The r,_.;“.,_., gm. C;,,'|;;,n rm. "H, Fch.
Marconi Company Limited, New Street, Chelmsford, riiiiry.
Essex‘ Rt-null: Plsmiiiith (iimmqntl Il'l_\) 21

pnint\_ u'.i~.il -\ir (‘nmrmntl 4V-\(‘i I|:I_
Portsmouth (‘um-mnil iPi l‘. Ru_s.i|
\l.irincs iR\li I:

Winners: l'l_suri,:hi, (ll-‘\l ti \N'lIli.1lfl\
il‘lyi l-.irit.im, l\c.i \' \li\-re «Flu.
leather. J \'\\f P King tV\('i. light,
I-'t)l‘l. W‘ \\’il|i.in-is «V-\(‘I, light writer,
(‘K \ \l\l-l|l§'l‘Ill‘\ iPi_ uclltr, \lFl It
Smith «Pi. light middle \Il'.l V Ifiih) ll'l_\I
rriiilille. \lF \ ('iI|xc il’Iyi. light h¢.i\_\.
l'('K I’. iiryilrn IN‘-\(‘i, 'KiI\_§,l Nlcth
P. ("unis i\l AC1.

A GEC-Marconi Electronics Company

AMERICAN COMPANY

  
  
  
  
  
 

requires Radio Artificers, Mechanicians, ”,fP"‘:".;“"."\';“l'_;"E““‘{€:|:pf:;’I;~';‘(““_
P.O.R. El.s or experienced L.Fl.E.M.s to ;ff;,"\';v,'i,r'l'jl'1-p,vn“*\."“.*_.rmfgrr'*-Wt"
work anywhere abroad. Single men preferred.
Work and conditions are rigorous. Starting
salary £1,200-£1,800 tax free with all

expenses paid whilst abroad.

Mr. M. Jones,
9, Burlington Lodge,

‘Stokers’ defeat
Navy boxers

Against Stoke-on-Trent Select
at Stoke in October. the Royal
Navy lost 4—6.

Contact:

32- Lubbock R°ad- ...?;;.:z' ic“.:.'.‘:.:;
Chislehurst, (H.M.S. Excellent). Cpl. R.

Hall (ITC R.M.l. Marine D.Kent Shzimhley (RMB Eastncy). and
lighbhcavywcight Cpl. W. New-
ton (RMB Etistncyl who scored
it first round knock-out.

or Telephone: 01467-6340 (Home and Business No.)

 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  

  
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
 

  
  
  
  
  

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 

 
AirworkServices Limited offer
employmentto ex R.N. aircraft
and electronic technicians who
wish to continue their ‘trade
after termination of service.

Opportunities exist in many
parts of the U.K. and overseas

offering accompanied and un-

accompanied posts.
Enquiries should be addressed
to the Personnel Manager.

Boultiutuolnu tuultnt AIRPORT - cHttIS‘rci-IURCN -

DYSON DIECASTINGS LIMITED
The Company with the “RESE'l'1'LEMENT“ know-how. geared to train ex—Service
personnel of all rates and regardless of Branch for skilled and semi-skilled openings
in industry.
We are an old established company. founded in l9|9. leaders in the field of Pressure
Diecasting in Zinc and Aluminium.
The opportunities we offer. enable men without any previous industrial experience. to
train for a well paid and secure “shore-side" billet in which their Naval training and
experience can be turned to its best advantage.
Believing that secure employment is only the first of a number of problems encountered
by Servicemen at the end of their engagement. we have entered into arrangements whereby
MODERN HOUSING ACCOMMMODATION OF SIZE TO MEET EACH FAMILY NEED

is available to all. at reasonable rental. with no strings attached.
Such accommodation is also available for newly-weds upon marriage.

The vacarrcies we ('uff(’!lIl_l»'have. both skilledand semi"-skilled. are sur'tablefor.'
Artificers (lst Class), which includes Electrical Branch.
Petty Officer: and Leading Rates, in the Engineering Branch.
All Rates up to and including Petty Officer in both the Engineering

and Seaman Branches.
These occupations all earn in excess of £20 per week (some considerably more).
Generous overtime on a purely optional basis. paid holidays.
Why

_

not write us with your brief details including date available for training — even
if it is some months ahead. We will reply by return with suggestions for a “shore—side"
billet in our new and expanding Factory only 40 minutes by rail from Euston.
We can invariably achieve the required standard within a normal E.V.T. period of training.
This means that you can pick up your new job immediately upon release ~ with somewhere
to put the family. too.
Correspondcncc should be addressed to:

l"v'ifi. J. R. FfiiCE (ax-C.Cv.E.A.i
Training & Personnel Officer,

Dyson Diecastings Limited, Bletchley. BUCKS.
OR )Dllf Port Resettlement Information Oflicer has full details.

  

 
 

HAMPSHIRE

llill-Iilarltllni ttltlrll

Electronic Test Stall
As part of Marconi Radar Systems Ltd, the
Country's leading Radar Systems Company.
we are able to offer good prospects to
additional Test staff to work on stimulating
projects within our expanding range of
business. Immediate vacancies exist in the
following areas:

Applicants should be qualified to ONC or
l-NC standard or possess appropriate
experience in industrial electronics or in
H.M. Services. Conditions of employment
are excellent and incorporate a Contributory
Pension Scheme and generous holidays and
sickness benefits. Some, but not all. of these
positions may involve travel in the UK and
OVBYSGBS.Marine Radar Equipment

We are developing and manufacturing a

range of Marine‘Radar systems which
extends from standard mercantile surveil-
lance radar to sophisticated computerised
equipment.

’

EEC-AEI Electronics
if you would like to meet us to discuss these
opportunities please complete the attached
coupon. We shall then forward our Applica-
tion Form to you and arrange a date for
interview.

High Performance
TrackingRadars
These equipments are used for the guidance
Comm‘ of mlsslle defence Systems‘ R. Baviarstock, Personnel Officer, GEC-AEI

(Electronics) Limited, Blackbird ‘toad,Servo control systems Leicester LE4 OAP. Telephone 23821.
Our range of Servo Control equipment has
numerous advanced applications embracing
gun control,' frequency converters and
current and voltage regulators.

Military Surveillance
Systems
Current projects include complex three
dimensional radar which forms part of air
defence systems.

Member of GEC-Marconi Electronics

VACANCIES FOB
EX-.-SEBVICEIVIEN
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



Engineer
Surveyors

For the inspection of Boilers andAPressure Vessels
required in London, Birmingham‘, Northampton‘,
Liverpool and Essex.

Most of these vacancies are new appointments
created to service the rapidly expanding business
of this organisation.

The career of an Engineer Sunieyor is interesting,
offering considerable freedom and scope for self
management, combined only with minimal supervision.
The Surveyor works from his own home.

llualifieations: C.E.R.A. or 1st Class B.O.T.
Salary: £1,365 (£1,436 in G.L.C. areal rising to

£1,785 (£1,856).
Car provided.
Contributory Superannuation Scheme.
Free Life Assu rance.

Apply to M. D. Poland, Ajax Engineering Policies at
Lloyd's, 69, Mark Lane, London, E.C.3.
' or within 21 miles thereof.

BIIIIIII
TRAINING

INSTBIIIITOII
edifon are looking for a man, aged
between 25 and 40 years,

xperienced in S.S.B. Solid State
Equipment. to join our Marine

ivision as Training Instructor.
Applicants should be

knowledge to others and in a

uture with an expanding progressive
Company, which

ffers a challenging job, good salary.
togetherwith all the

ormal fringe benefits, plus quite a few
above normal ones.

I nterested in passing on their

interested ? Want to know more ?
Write for a date for interview to:—

The Personnel Officer,
REDIFON LIMITED.

Broomhill Road. Wandsworth,S.W.1B.
Telephone:01 -874 7281 .

A Member Company of the Redutfusion Organisation

Whowou

of pounds
to employ an

lidiot?‘.v
Many companies have

s cm millions of pounds on I
eir installations._And ‘many more are joining them.
But a computer is basically

an idiot. -

It needs a highl ' complex I
' pro ramme to ma 'c it

per orm the simplest task.
Abd clever. well-trained

personnel can make it do
some pretty remarkable
things. I

So companies must protecti
their inyestments by 1
cm loying top programmers i
an systems analysts. ‘.

Like the people we train.
And we could train you

for this satisfying. and
rewarding. career where
you’re judged on your own
ability.We ve found that
Service personnel often Imake good programmers
and analysts. -

Find out more by writing i
for details to lMiss Dane Ellis. the

_Computer Training Centre,
1433 Kni htsbndge,
London. .W.l

CTC
cumtm In the trim 
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U.K. DIVISION OF BANK XEROX LIMITED

prospects in the '7[l's
for field service engineers
Here's something you may not know:
H.M. Forces training equivalent to City and Guilds
Electrical Engineering Certificate fits you out for a satisfying
job in the Rank Xerox Photocopier/Duplicating machines
field.
Men over 21 with practical experience in light electrical
or electro-mechanical work are needed now and in the
future for our expansion programmes.
We give you six weeks product training followed by full
field training. You then become an independent engineer,
meeting clients on your own, with the resources and
facilities of Rank Xerox behind you. There's a good
starting salary, and after twelve months you could be
earning £1,400 p.a. — with free Life and Accident Insurance,
a Pension, and other fringe benefits including a Company
vehicle or "walking allowance."
You may work in London, the Home Counties, or the
provinces. Write for application form and more details to:

Personnel Manager, Recruitment (R.N.)
Rank Xerox Limited, U.K. Division
P.D. Box No. 98, London, N.W.1

iveu

A DNISJON WITHIN THE RANK ORGANISATION
JOINTLY OWNED WITH XEROX CORPORATION

[Etna ltanliriianisation
The man with thegong — a man ofmanyskills

TEST ENGINEERS
at Marconi, Wembley

Applications are invited from ex-Regular Service Tech-
nicians with the appropriate Forces training in Electronics
and Telecommunications.The positions, which are at our

Wembley factory, cover a wide range of equipment‘
including transmitters, receivers, data handling equipment
and radar.

This is an opportunity to join a high quality company—
winner of the Queen's Award to Industry every year since
its inception—which operates in an expanding industry.
Conditions are good—subsidised canteen, contributory
pension and life assurance scheme, social club, com-

petitive salaries.

The factory is ideally situated, being within easy reach
both of London and its underground system and the outer
suburban and green belt areas served by the M1 and its
associated approach roads. “

Marconi
inlaulleln-nearer-pvnru

‘III ‘III use ion

If you are interested please call, telephone or apply by
letter giving age, education, experience and present salary,
quoting reference NN/VVW/4 to: The Assistant Personnel
Officer, Wembley Works, Lancelot Road, Wembley,
Middx. Tel : 01-902 9421.

Member of GEC-Marconi Electronics
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LEAVING THE SERVICE AND
UNSURE OF YOUR FUTURE?

if so why not contact the Service Manager
at the Hawker Siddeley factory at Brough.
Yorkshire, for details of the vacancies
that exist connected with varied types
of military aircraft.

0 AIRFRAME ENGINEERS
O ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
O SPARES C0-DRDINATURS

HAWI-(ER SIDDELEY AVIATION L'ri:i

anoucn YORKSHIRE
A

ASK
YOURSELF

"AM I NOW GOING TO EARN AS MUCH
AS MY SERVICE PAY?"

WHY NOT! !
EX—SEl\ll0R RATINGS BETWEEN THE AGES OF
25-45 CAN EARN £2,000 PER ANNUM PLUS

OUR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY IS ONE OF THE
WORLD'S LEADING DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT. ALREADY WE-
HAVE A MAJOR SHARE OF THIS RAPIDLY EXPANDING

MARKET
OUR PRESENT SUCCESSFUL SALES FORCE INCLUDES
MANY EX—ROYAL NAVY PERSONNEL IN PARTICULAR
FORMER C.P.O.s WHO ARE HAPPILY MARRIED? LIKE
THE FREEDOM TO USE THEIR INITIATIVE, AND WISH
TO COMMENCE A NEW, INTERESTING AND WORTHWHILE

CAREER

WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS TO:

MR. E. DAVENPORT
NU-SWIFT INTERNATIONAL LTD.

ELLAND, YORKSHIRE
TEL. ELLAND 2852

Bass Charrington
Turning point?
What about running
a pub?
ARE YOU A MARRIED MAN, with initiative. interested in people and
well able to take responsibility?Then here is an opportunity to use

all these qualities. Running a pub doesn't call for paper qualifications,
but for the rarer thing—quality ol character. We offer you hard.
Enjoyable work, and ample rewards. it you are chosen. you and your
wife will be invited to train in selected Public Houses in addition to

attending short residential courses at one of our training centres. We
very much regret we cannot accommodate children during training.
so you will have to arrange lorthem to stay with relatives or friends.
Apart from your salary and bonus (which can be boosted to as much
as (2,500 for top managers), you will live rent and rate has. AND we

will pay all your household bills.There is also a generous contributory
pension scheme with free life assurance and 3 weeks’ paid holiday
a year.
Tenancies of Charrington houses are also available for a small
capital outIay—you pay nothing for the goodwill. Although the bills
will be your responsibilitv.the net profit is also yours.
It you teal this job is "you". please drop us a line. giving Y0Uf 03019.
address. number oi children and previous experience in trade.
ifany. to:

E. W. Sandlord. Senior AppointmentsOfficer.
Charrington 8. Co Ltd.
85 Moorgate. London. E.C.2

Please quote Ref. NN on

envelope and letter

 
PAI NTERS

overtime

NAVY NEWS
will publish R

Resettlement feature
In In February issue

Advertisers are asked to rosorva
space as soon as possible

AIRCRAFT I-2.\'GI.\‘F.I'ZR.'~i

.-\p Iic.iiii\n~ are imitr.-d from Air-
cru t Tcch-iii:i.in-.1!-TnginccrsVahll arr:
cxpcricnccil in ~CT\IL'Il"Ig Liithlning

;iiri:r;ift in the field.
Vziciincic-~cxixt for it

DEPUTY("IIIIEF [ENGINEER
.'lI‘l|.I SECTION l.E.-\DER

both of whom must. h.i\c h.uI the
zippriiprititc supcrxisiiry experience.

These appointment. which tirc in the
Middle EJI\I_ i;.'irry gcncriius \.tIlIIIC‘-
pIu\ hnnu-i. rind Ihc Comp.in_v pm-
laIlIC\ hnchclor zicciimmtxlutinn with ;i

high \t.intl.ird of catering tind nthcr
IiIL'lIIIC\ which inciiidc free air pm-
~.i_uc~ fur |c.i\c which is on fiiii incr-

\C.I\ \;|I.lI_\
Plciisc .-\ppl_» to‘

The Personnel .\l.in.‘ii:cr.
.-\IRW()RK l()\'FRSI§.»\Si

l.Tl)..
Itiirlington .-\rc;idc.

H\IlII'I'|CIT1\'|IIIIl.H.int~.

AIRCRAI-TI" I.\’!'i'l'Rl.-'MI-INT
'l"EC}|NICIAN

A ltirxc British Company opcratin - in
the Middle Fgist has .in irnmcdiatc

requirement for i|l'I experienced
AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENT

TECHNICIAN
in their .-\cro Medical Centre.

The work will involve the in\t:il|:iti'on
flfld mziintenzince oi’ a modern high
altitude decompression chzimhcr and
the successful czindidntc will have
considcrrihlc knowledge of ill:chum-
hcrs and :iiri:r:ilt oxygen systems,
either in industry or possibly as :i
S.'§'CO in HM Forces; hcforc proce-eding overseas he will he required to
attend a short IiIl"l'lIIIi|I'I\£llI('lllcourse.

This appointment carries .1 00d
uilziry and annual bonus. The om-
pany provides bachelor accommoda-
[ion with an excellent standard of
catering. Lind other facilities which
include free air pzissagc for ICEIVC

which is on full in-crsctis salary.

r\ppIy1I‘\1t'1ctCfpi' in the Ilia! instance to:
crsonnc . aria r.

AIRWORK (OVERSEA. I l.TD..
Burlin on Arcade.

BOURNE. OLTTH. Hzmts.

 

C. & N. (Electrical) LTD.
THE GREEN
GOSPORT

Due to the recent; expansion ol the Workshop Area
the following vacancies exist:

SHEET METAL WORKERS

ELECTRICAL FITTERS

BENCH FITTERS '

ELECTRONIC WIREMEN

(SPRAYSHOP 8: SHIPWORK)
E.V.T. COURSES CAN BE ARRANGED

. Modern Factory with good working conditions

. Area rates of pay, plus merit money |

. Earnings up to £i9.'7l6 per 40-hour week, plus

 . Company pension scheme

Apply in writing or phone
GOSPORT 82392
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TECHNICAL
INSTRUCTORS
(ELECTRICAL
& AIRFRAME)

 
 

 
 
  Vacancies exist in the Aircraft Servicing School at

Weybridge for Technical Instructors (Electrical) and Tech-
nical lnstructors (Airframe) to give classroom instruction
to personnel from BAC One-Eleven Customers. Duties will
include the preparation of technical information and
instructional diagrams for inclusion in School Lecture
Notes and Aircraft Maintenance Manuals.

This School is a vital element of BAC's service to its
customers throughout the world and plays an important partin the continuing international success achieved by the jetairliners designed and built by the Weybridge Division.

if you possess good

 
  

   
  

 
 
 

CU RPS 0I-'
I.'U.\I.\IISSI(l.\i’i‘lIIiI3S

Founded I859
Another

 technical training and sound
practical experience in the maintenance or operation of
modern aircraft, this is a first—rate opportunity to put
your knowledge to profitable use in a new field. Trainingwill _be given to candidates with the necessary basic
experience.

 
 
 
 carccr when your  Scrvicc cngagcmcnt cxpircs. Age

no bar. Divisions in I0 cities of  
 

me U_K_ Please write. quoting refr.-renceAD36.169 NN to:

Avviiw All. :::.::'.:.'.'.'::2:'::.°.§'::.;.........Headquarters 5;“-_ BrooklandRoad.
419A Sn-and - Waybridge.Surrey 

 London. W.C.2
OI-836-6453 anrrisu Airtcnnr-‘r conronnriou

tho rnnil pow:-rtui aerospacecompany in Europa 
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Juno '3 hilltop
swingers

Before li.M.S. Juno began
her journey back to Britain
fmm Hong ls'on_u in mid-
October a team of 20 volun-
teers built a children's play-
ground for the villagers" of
Po Toi O, a fishing commun-

it_v in the New Territories to
the east of Hong Kong.

The only asailable site was a

hilltop covered with dense
undergrowth. and the ship's heli-
copter was a sifal link in the
supply of cement. equipment
and water to this isolated expedi-
tiott.

Despite the prosimity of
typhoon Flossie the playground
was completed on time. and
ll.M.S. Juno's commanding
officer. Capt. P. D. Nichol.
arrived by helicopter to open it
and enjoy the first swing.

With this project completed.
the ship. loaded high with " rab-
bits " accumulated over the
year. sailed for a short farewell
visit to Singapotc.

, H.M.S. Juno. pictured as
0 she left Singapore naval
: base In October. bound for
0 home.
0

I
A Chinese farewell of I

fireworks for H.M. sub- I
marine Rorquel, leaving :
Singapore after three I
years In the Far East 3
Fleet. In the back- I
ground is H.M.S. Forth. I

forming the grandstand :
for the occasion. I

I 
A

_. .
_ ._j,

 
AN EXCELLENT REUNION
 

They were all together in 1940 at H.M.S.
,Excellent and met again at
presentation to Chief Wren Glory
group (left to right) are: Chief Wren Earll, Mrs.

‘'I began to wonder why
I'd come" is a thought which
must have gone through the
mind of every human being
who ever set forth upon the
seas. and not the least
applicable to those who ven-
ture in little sailing boats.

Since the reasons have taxed
the minds of intellectuals. the
enthusiasts do not bother about
logic. but stiffer. enthuse. dream
— and enjoy.

John Lewis is just such a

the farewell
England. The

boating man. well known for his
articles in yachting magazines".
and now he has told the full tale
of his progress in "A Taste for
Sailing" t.-\dlard Colcs l.td..
price 45s.).

Being very largely self-taught
he had his fair share of frights
and miseries — even nearly
drowned himself — but perhaps
the secret of his addiction (and
that of everybody else] is the

Trackingan elusive dream

“K. E
U.‘-' 
 
  

Mitchell (Fareham). Mrs. Coates (Canada).
Mrs. Langdon (Fareham). Chief Wren England,
and Mrs. O'Connor (Emsworth). Chief Wren
Earll is still sewing at H.M.S. Daedalus.

determination to grapple with the
elements and. since you can't
win. to come to terms with
them.

in doing so. in a strange sort
of way. you learn to come to
terms with yourself.

An aspect of the book of spe-
cial interest is the author'sown
ideas and pursuit of every
yachisman's dream — his pet'-
fect boat.
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In electronics!
Now bea computer
troubleshooter

Computers in the 70's. . .
the industry with the

biggest growth rate. And ICL is Britain's leading
computer manufacturer.

‘So if you have had electronics experience in a
technical branch ofthearmed forces, put your training
to good use as an ICL Service Engineer. \Ve pay
realistic salaries while we train you to sort out

operational problems and maintain computers in peak
condition.

You will have to take responsibilityfor highly
sophisticated and expensive equipment, so if you have
a worthwhilecareer in mind, here is the chance to apply
your expertise and initiative to the full. Career
progression and promotion are limited only by your
ability.

On top ofyour basic salary we pay generous
overtime and shift rates, plus travelling expenses.
Working conditions in ICL are well above the average
in industry.

Write giving briefdetails ofyour career, quoting
reference NNto5C to:

A. E. Turner, InternationalComptiters Limited,
85/91 Upper Richmond Road, Putney, London SW15.

InternationalComputers

29
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encouraging

The Royal Navy received it special invitation to playiagainst -the Club Athle-
tiqtie Beglais. the champion club of France. at Bcgles. near Bordeaux, on October
29.

As this was part of ti British
fortnight in Bordeaux which the
submarines Acheron, Auriga and
Odin were also attendin

. everyeffort was made to eld the
strongest team possible and to
rise to the occasion.

Unfortunately.
clashed with a

the match
Hampshire

County championship game. but
for this imponant occasion the
Navy had to come first.

RUGBY NOTES.
BY NIMROD

The Fleet Air Arm, remem-
bering their "Fly Navy" slogan.
got the party there and back
without a hitch, Hospitality was
almost too lavish. especially
before the game.

The game itself. played under
floodlights. was a very good.
last. open. clean exhibition of
rugby. The champion club of
France fielded a well coached
and very able side. and under-
standably they were a better
team at the start than the scratch
Navy side.

This was reflected in the half-
time score of ll—D from three
good tries and one conversion.
Two of the fries came from
defensive lapses by the Navy.
and very quick reaction by the
French.

Things looked quite serious at
this point. btil Terry Scott. the
captain and pack leader. pulled
his team together and really set
about the onbflsition.

 

BAUN 8:. CO.
have been Tnilori and Out-
filtnri to the Royal Naw since

1880

Our nsputolion. of wftlclr we are
justly proud. has been errrirely
.tustuirted by the recommendation
of [Wt'$¢‘7lf and past members of

the Senior Seriice.

We hold largest stocks of all types
of Naval Uniform and Accessories

14 QUEEN STREET
PORTSMOUTH - 22045

 

The first Navy try was scored
by Kevin Lavelle. who. although
a little unfit and out of practice.
played ct typical quick-thinking
game. His try came from a line-
out in the French 25 and Robin-
son kicked the goal.

SUPERB GAVE
The latter had been playing a

superb game at fullback. fielding
high kicks with the floodlights in
his eyes without a fault. and it
was Robinson who played a

great pan in the Navy's second
try. the best try of the match.

He broke away down the left
wing and flicked Va well-timed
pass inside to Dick Langton.
who plunged over for a try.
Robinson was concussed by a
tackle at this point but came
back to finish the game after a

short rest.
The result was a ll—8 win for

the Frenchmen.
The whole Navy team played

well. especially the forwards in
the second half. when the
really subdued the fiery Frenc
pack.

_If there was one weakness it
was in defence. where the.Navy
were not quick enough in the
first half to cover up their mis-
takes. But for the Navy selector.

Mixed fortunes
.\lixetl forturies have been

enjoyed by the touring Royal
Navy youth soccer team. On
November 22 they heat Derby
youth _‘-—I. bill the following
day lost l—6 to Nolts and
Derby youth.
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DECEMBER
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SECURlCOR——
the largest security organisation
pay the highest wages —

offer the best career prospects.
Join us as an

Internal Night
SecurityOfficer
Min. age 21. Min. ht. 5' 6'
Average Pay £25 p.w.
We also require:
NIGHT PATROL CAR DRIVERS '

Age 24 to 45. Min. ht. 5' 6' ‘

Average Pay £25 p.w.
A Securicor job has everything
and it's a job well worth doing.
Ga alter one today!
If you live in the London area

Call in and see us at
5 Chestergate House.
Wilton Road. Victoria, S.W.1
Men. to Fri. 8 30 a.Iil. to 6.30 p.ta.
Sm. 9.30 to Heart.

.

or ring 01-834 5411.
or at: 50A QUEEN'S ROAD.
BUCKHURST HILL ESSEX
Telephone Buckhurst 9642

set:lli'it:ill-
MAKE SECURITY YOUR BUSINESS
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Cdr. Geoff Randle. it was a very
useful and encourartinr: display.

Three Navy players took part
in the first of the Combined Ser-
vices matches held as prelimi-
naries to the Services game
against the Springboks at Alder-
shot on December I6.

Result of this “preliminary."
played against Leicester at
Leicester. was a 6-6 draw and‘
the Services only try was scored
by Navy scrum half John Davis.

After a morale-boosting
4-] win over Cambridge
University. it was disap-
pointing that the Royal
Navy's match with the
Universities Athletic Union.
planned for Monday.
November 17 at Slough.
could not be played because
of waterlogged conditions.

All. efforts by the U.A.U. to
get the fixture switched to
another ground proved fruitless.

The postponement was unfor-
tunate because the Navy play-
ers. flushed with their success
over Cambridge University.
were keen to prove that it was

no fluke. but reflected the spirit
and capabilitiesof the team.-

Besides, the next fixture was

against the mighty Football
Association Amateur XI at Frat-
ton Park. and it would have
been helpful to have had a get
together before this game.

‘SCRATCH’ SIDE
The match against Cambridge

University provided the Navy's
first win of the season — and it

very good win indeed. Carn-
bridge is considered the best of

He scored four
in 18 minutes

Four goals in IR minutes —

that's the kind of personal per-
formance centre-forwstrtls dream
about.

Tall Colin Stuart-Titchener hit
those four beauties between the
mth and the 28th minutes of
H..\I.S. Collingwood's Nit\.'_\'
Cup divisional final against
Royal Marines E.‘l\lt"lC)' at Vic-
tory Stadium on November 12.

His achievement helped Coll-
ingwood to a 5-2 win — :tnd :1

place in the semi-final. In this
game. however. they met their
match and went down 3-0 to
R..\l. Air Station .-\rbro:ith.

In the other semi—final H..\f.S.
Daedalus beat H.M.S. .-\rk
Royal 4—O.

The final takes place early
in December.

\/
_
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SA/L RACE TROPH/ES‘
FOR NAVYENTRY

The Royal Navy’: entry. Spirit of Cutty Sark. won two
trophies and was placed third overall in the second of the
newly-organized600-mile Mediterranean ocean races.

.Two Italian Navy
beaten to gain the trophy
homo. and the Cutty

boats. helmed by admlralo. were
for the first Service

Serk also got the Erroll Bruce Tro-
yacht

phy for the first R.N. Selling Association entry to finish.
On corrected time. the race winner was the Italian

yacht Surprise. with Tlklte (Matte) second. and Cutty Sark
thlrd.

Altogether there were 12 entries In three clause.
another Navy
Artillery‘: St Barbara

boot being Pedler (clan two). The Royal
(class three) and Royal Air Force

Baroda (clues three) were also competing.
Sitlpperlng Cutty Serk was Lleut. Leslie Williams

(H.M.S. Colllngwood). and the crew Included Third Officer
Fenne Woreriop. WFINS. Lleut. Jeremy Holland, CPO: W.
T. Scrlven. R. Milton, A. Goodllp. R. Williams. and R.
Mullender. Lleut. Roger
Thackeray.

The Cutty Sark is selling

Baldacchlno. and Mr. J.

from Malta to Gibraltar.
manned by a crew from H.M.S. Eagle.

some ofitheicrew "of Spirit of Cutty Sark. photo-
graphed just before the start of the 600-mile race.

1 ?
I -BOSTING   
4-1 VICTORY
SOCCER NOTES

BY BENBOW 
the university teams. and they
have beaten the Royal Navy in
each of the past five seasons.

'Uie win was the more pleas-
ing because of the Navy's previ-
ous 2-I defeat by Oxford
University. and the fact that the
Cambridge XI held the R.A.F.
to a l-l draw with the same
team at R.)-\.F. Halton only two
days before.

‘To add further value to the
win. it was achieved by ii rather
"scratch" side. Several known
players had to withdraw for vari-
ous reasons — examinations.
sickness. duty. or other lrnpor.
tant matches — that last-minute
replacements had to be called
upon.

Even so. the Navy team
coach. Pat Brown. and Leading
Writer Merriman. of Be|lero-
phon. were called upon to play
for the ftill game. Both. although
untried players. performed very
efficiently.

THE TEAM
The Navy team was: Patter-

son (Sirius): Byrne (Bellero-
phon). .-\tkey (Excellent). God-
win (Osprey). Merriman (Belle-
rophon). Wilson IITCRM).
Brown (RNFA). Milligan (Coll-
ingwood). lnsull (Oberon).
Roche (Dolphin). Pughsley
(Daedalus).
 

_

Marines were
SOOI1 ahead

The Royal Marines were l0
points ahead after only seven
minutes of their rugby match
against :1 below-strength Fleet
Air .-'\rm team.

The polished and confident
R.M team went on to win 22-I2.

The goal scorers were Wilson
(2). lnsull and Roche.

Good coaching. success. and a
sudden burst of enthusiasm and
drive were. I would imagine. at
the root of this victory.

I wonder how much of this
enthusiasm has been brought
about by the "reserves" getting
into the team and showing that
they should he first choice.

Air team
tops in
tourney
Six games in one week.

four won. two drawn. only
one goal against, and the
inter-command hockey tour-
nament "in their pockets" —

it was certainly a great
November for Nzivril Air
_Command's hoc kcy team.

Having prepared for the tour-
nament with wins against
Htivanl (2-0) and Bournemouth
(l-(J) hockey Clubs. and at 0-0

HOCKEY NOTES er MEREDITH

draw with South-Eastern Tech-
nical Colleges. Air drew 1-l with
Plymouth Command. and beat
Portsmouth Command 4-0 and
Royal .\farines l-0.

Winning the India .-\ir Force
Trophy for the third time since
its inception. Air robbed the
goal-less Royal Marines. holders
for the past two years. of the
chance to chalk tip a hat-trick.

Despite bad weather the stan-
dard of hockey throughout the
tournament at Eztstney remained
high.

Other results were: Ports-
mouth 0. Royal Marines 0. Ports-
mouth I Plymouth l. and Ply-
mouth 5 Royal Marines 0.
 

Blistering
soccer!

Although they took time to
accustom their blistered feet to
local playing surfaces. the foot-
ballers of l>-l.M.S. F..'li:lc
defeated all Service opposition in
Gibraltar. but found the civilian
teams harder to overcome.

Watched by large crowds. four
of the first Xi and one of the
second XI games were played
on Navy number one pitch out-
side Rooke under fioodlights
which have helped to bring
Royal Navy football to the not-
ice of the local population.

In the last match. against Gib-
raltar F.A. at Victoria Stadium.
the teams had difficulty in keep-
ing their feet because heavy rain
had turned the clay surface into
a skating rink.

H \I S Eagle results — first team \

Dutch Squadron 0-0. St Joseph"s 3-5. \

Army 3-]. v H.\I.§. Rooke .1-O. \ (‘iihallar
F.-\ 2.1 Qcctind (earn v Royal Engineers
‘-I. v the Dutch frigate Eiertsen l-0. '-

Royal Engineers 2-D.

Sam beats Swede
AB Sam Cleaver (H.M.S.

Excellent). boxing for the
Combined Services Boxing
Association at Halmstad and
Uddevalla in Sweden. con-
vincingly beat Lars Larsson
(Stockholm) in both matches.

Boxing immaculately. he won

every rottnd except the third in
the second contest. It was unu-
sual to see Sam shipping right
hands. but he survived them and
was still strong at the close.

Cpl. Dave Burton (45 (‘do
R..\‘l.). joined the party at
R..-\.F, Benson. having just
completed exercises with the
Commandos in H.!\I.S. Biti-
work.

.-‘kgainst the Swedish ‘number
two. he boxed in his usual hard
hitting rnzmner. but lost ‘on a
majority decision.

Cpl. Bill Newton (R.M.B.
F_'istnc_v). having lost a close
majority decision to the
European Police Champion. Sgt.
John Bzinham. «it Portsmouth
before leaving for Sweden.
boxed Branco Mikek. the
Yugoslav champion and Nils-
Erik Rosen. the Swedish cham-
pion. losing both bouts‘ against
strong opponents.

.-\fter his two victories in
Sweden. Cleaver. whose training
had been interrupted by ‘flu. vi.-as

surprisingly beaten at a Portsea
Rotary Club dinner show by
Southern Counties finalist Peter

— twice
Keep (Chertsey) in a gruelling
scrap.

During the same show. John
Laing. the Navy's middleweight
champion. was beaten for the
second time by Dave Madgers
(Eastleigh).

Penelope wins
For the first time in the ten

years that the present trophy has
been in existence. the Plymouth
Command Novice Boxing
Championship has been won by
a team from it ship.

H..\f.S. Penelope's l4 contes-
tants (six of whom reached their
finals). won the trophy against
teams from other ships in
Devonport. and the shore estab-
lishments H..\f.S. Drake.
Raleigh and Fisgtirtrd.

Winning hosts
When the Naval Air ("om-

mand open novices boxing
championships were held git
R.N. air station Yeovilton on
October 22 and 23. the team tro-
phy was won by the host station
who had nine boxers in the ten
weights on finals night.

Runners-up. five points
behind. were Lossiemouth (18),
followed by H..\f.S. Daedalus
(seven). Brawd)’ (six). and Col-
drose (three).
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NAVY SWIMMING HELPED
Apart from pre-war years,

of which little detail is
known. 1969 has been the
most successful season on
record for Royal Navy
swimmers. For CPO Ken
Ogden. the Navy and ASA
swimming coach. the story
begins a little earlier

. . .

The son of a well-known
Sheffield coach and Yorkshire
swimmer-water polo player. Ken
was in the shallow end of a
swimming bath at l0! months.
At four he was giving diving
exhibitions with the world cham-
pion springboard performer.

Ken served in T5 indefatig-
able and later H..\1.S. Ganges.
where he swam and played
cricket for the establishment.
While serving in H.M.S. W;tke-
ful. Mull of Kintyre and More-
cambe Bay. sporting activities
were extended to boxing and
soccer. with a game of water
polo for the Navy whenever the
chance occurred.
_

ln I952 he was in Portsmouth
Command team as a l(Xlyd.
backstroke and 220yd. freestyle
swimmer. The following year he
qualified PT! and at l.oughbor-
ougb College qualified as ASA
teacher. returning to introduce
the Dolphin butterfly to the
Navy.

He later became one of the

TO TOP
first ASA coaches in Britain to
go on the national list.

With coaching and training
taking more time. Ken "bowed
out" of competitive swimming
and turned to another pursuit -—

golf. Luckily there came a draft
to H.M.S. Caledonia in the
heart of golfing country.

Within I2 months at Caledonia
there were eight apprentices in
the Navy swimming team. And
civilians came from many Scott-
ish clubs as his reputation as a
coach grew. One. Christine Har-
ris. from Dunfermline. became
the first girl in Scotland to break
the minute barrier for l00 yards
free style, and later swam at the
Olympic Games._

Film swimmer
A draft to Malta in 1960 coin-

cided with their golf season and
he won the Navy handicap title.
Activities also included swim-
ming, water polo. boxing refere-
eing. badminton and skin diving.

He was the swimmer in the -

Navy film "Emergency Resusci-
tation." made in Malta and is
proud of the fact that the idea of
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
while still in the water was his
own.

BY KEN
In 1962 he won the R.N.

(.\falta) scratch and handicap
golf titles. and before leaving in
I963 was‘ runner-up in the
scratch prize. handicap having
been reduced to 10.

He prepared the Navy swim-
mers for their first inter-Services
victory since the war in I964.
Four years later he was given
special responsibilities to the
Director of PT for co-ordinating
backward swimming. personal
survival. life saving and coach-
ing in the Navy.

The results this season: A win
for the Navy at the inter-Service
championships. l5 new Navy
records. l2 members of the
RNASA in the winning Com-
bined Services team (coached by
Ken Ogden). a victory over the
Scottish water polo team and
third place in this year's interna-
tional club water polo tourna-
ment in Berlin.

ln August l-(en officiated at
the ASA championships at
Blackpool.

Although described in Cdr. G.
Forsberg's book "Long Dis-
tance Swimming" as the hardest
slave-driving coach he has ever

met. Ken Ogden believes that
coaxing is equally as important

SPORTSMAN OF
THE MONTH 

 
 AD

CPO Ken Ogden

as coaching, saying there are so

many other easier pastimes
available to the swimmer these
days.

"You've got to keep them
coming back for training. even if
it is only for ihe thought of
another trip to Berlin!"

His ambitions include seeing
many more Union Jacks on

Royal Navy track suits.
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AB - Wally Filby. of
H.M.S. Kent. who "goes
outside" next year. broke
the Royal Navy Plymouth to
Portsmouth cycling record
by 20 minutes on November
ll — on his lightweight trike.

His time .was ll hours 35
"minutes. He left Plymouth at
8 a.rn. and was logged in at
H.M.S. Victory at 7.35 p.m.

Filby, fed and observed
from a following car.
reached speeds of up to 45
mph. down the Devonshire
bills. but was forced to stop
in places in Dorset because
he was unable to see through
the torrential rain.

‘Matt’ wlns
l.eading Seaman P.T.l. Jim

(Matt) Dillon won the Chatham
Command individual cross-

country championship. and the
tc:tm trophy was won by H.M.S.
Dido.

Squash champ.
Lieut. J. M. Benson won the

Portsmouth Command individual
squash championship by beating
l.ieut. W. M. Caswcll 8-—lO.
9-5. 9-6. 9-! in the final. '

In the semi-finals. Lieut. Ben-
son beat Lieut.-Cdr. H. l.. R.
Rump. and Lieut. Caswell beat
Lieut. M. C. Boyce.

Sub.-Lieut. Sanders beat
Lieut.-Cdr. Sinclair in the plate
final.

Canoe success
Sub-Lieut. Paul Hind. of

H..\l.S. Excellent. became the
first R.N.K.A. canoeist for
many years to win a British
Canoe Union ranking slalom
competition when he won by l8
seconds against about 100 other
competitors at the Division III
slalom at Ludlow on the River
Teme.

He is automatically promoted
to Division ll after only one
season of competition.

Surg.-Lieut. C. W. Evans and
Cpl. A. K. A. Williams. pad-
dling for the Royal Marines
Canoe Federation. won the
senior racing doubles event in
the Kerret long distance canoe
race in October.

AIR COMMAND GIRLS
FLY HIGH

Having defeated Plymouth
and R..\f. 6-0 the previous day.
Air Command continued their
winning ways with a 5-0 victory
over Portsmouth Command at
the Clarence Recreation
Ground. Portsmouth. to regain
the Royal Naval Women's Inter-
Command hockey title.

l.dg. Wren lean Steel (H..\l.S.
Daedalus). who scored a hat-
trick against Plymouth and
R..\l.. got a couple more against
Portsmouth.

l.dg. Wren Jane Rimer (also
H..\l.S. Daedalus). scored two
in each match.

Other Air scorers were Third
Ofiicer Jo Jolly (li.M.S. Heron).
against Plymouth. and Third
Officer Barbara Mc(‘ubbin (also
H..\‘l.S. Heron) against Ports-
mouth.

Leading Wren Jane Rlmer.
of Naval Alr Command.
who scored four goals dur-
lng the hockey tournament.

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

Lost — and won
Most of the sports teams from

the Britannia Royal Naval Col-
lege. Dartmouth. who visited the
Army's officer training college at
Sandhurst in November came off
second best.

The Navy lost the
tl7—0). squash (5-0). soccer

l'2—l). clay pigeon shooting
(lll-95). cross-country. fencing.
and basketball (6l-59).

But. to save some nautical dig-
nity. the Navy hockey team won
2—l. and the badminton and

rugby

SPORTING
ROUND-UP

judo teams were victorious.
I.ater in November B.R.N.C.

Dartmouth beat R.A.F.C. Cran-
well 7-6 in Service colleges
multi-sports at Dartmouth.

Theavenger
Last year's finalists. Q..\f.S.

Shaw and Marine Noble. of
R..'\‘l.B. Eastney. again reached
the final when the second Royal
Marines Corps badminton cham-
pionships attracted 44 competi-
tors in October.

Noble was the winner. thus
avenging last year's result and
becoming singles champion.

Together. Shaw and Noble

 

also won the doubles event. and
the inter-unit trophy was won by
R..\l.B. Eastney for the second
time.

Came third
With 89 points, the Royal

Navy's team came third in
'.l cross-country match at C.‘ouls-
Jon on November I.

The event was won by Ports-
mouth A.C. (48 points). with
Cambridge University second
(78). South London Harriers
fourth (I16) and Walton A.(‘.
fifthH34).

Portsmouth A.C. also won the
' B " teams race with 16 points.

with the Royal Navy second on
22 points. Third were South
London Harriers. and fourth
Walton. -

-Hlgh standard
On alternate Saturday after-

noons the Victory Stadium is the
scene of some high standard soc-

cer served up by Portsmouth
Royal Navy Football Club in the
Hampshire League.

But the club is disappointed at
the lack of support from local
residents. naval establishments
and ships.

The club. which is the product
of the Portsmouth Command
F.A.. entered the league in l964
to arouse interest in the Ports-
mouth area. and to enable R.N.
players to compete with good
class opposition on Saturday
afternoons.

Teams compete
one "and three (castl
Hampshire League.

It is the only club in the area
to remain solely a naval rep-
resentative side. and many of its
players are selected for the full
Navy squad.

in divisions
of the

SINGAPORE SPORT
 

Christmas 'shiners'?
Some young sailors in Singapore will probably celebrate Christ-

mas with black eyes. bill their " shiners " will be the spoils of
honourable battle in the boxing ring.
This year's Royal Navy (Sin-

gapore) novices boxing cham-
pionships will be fought out on
individual and team basis at
H.M.S. Terror on December 20.
2| and 22. and novices who
prove good enough will go on to
take part in the open champion-
ships next February.

Another Royal Navy (Singap-
ore) sporting event which is

attracting :1 lot of entries is the
squash championship to be held
at Terror from December its to
22. There were more than 80
entries last year.

Also during December the

Singapore R.N. and W.R.N.S.
hocey teams play matches
against the Army. W.R.A.C.,
R.A.F. and W.R.A.F. teams,
and the Navy's rugby team plays
the Army and the R.A.F.
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WATER POLO SUCCESSES

Played wel
in Berlin

The Royal Navy water polo team returned I
unbeaten and with morale high after taking third plat
Berlin Swimming Club's annual international club to
lTlCl"lI.

The trip got off to a good start
when it was discovered that the
pilot of the plane taking them to
Germany (Capt. Barton) was an
ex-Navy man who had swum for
the Service in the Far East.

As a preliminary to the Berlin
event, a match was arranged
with Aegir Hannover which
ended in a l$—5 win for the
Navy.

in Berlin the tournament took
place at the Schoneberger

" Schwimhalle, the finest and most
up-to-date swimming pool com-
plex the party had ever seen.

Eight teams competed in the
tournament. which was played in
two groups on a league basis.
winners and runners-up in each
group meeting in the final and
semi-final.

FINE GOAL
The Navy's first match was a

difficult one against the seasoned
Ludwigsburg team. After a slow-
ish start the Navy just managed
to draw level at 2-2 in the final
seconds. They were saved from
defeat by a magnificent back-
handed goal by the late substi-
tute ERA John Blake.

in their second match the
Navy had a fairly hard game
against the hosts. the Berlin
Swimming Club. and finally won
5-]. Their last game of the
group was against Luxembourg
and was won easily9-1.

The Navy only just missed
getting into the final. and in the
semi-final met Sala Sweden. At
full time the score was 5-5. bttt
in extra time Navy scored again
to gain a 6-5 victory. This gave
them third place in the tourna-
ment.

Free Gift!
YES! AT last we are answering every Pools Punler's questions.
your method and plan is so good Why sell it to the Public! Why r

win all the money yourself‘! Our answer. We have won enough mon
and now we want everybody to share in our Good Fortune by send:
you without delay the Plan that has Iron thousands of divlden
already this season. It covers 48 matches in a 16 Multi Perm Pla
costing only 2/6 to enter on the Pools! We will send to everybo-
Entirely Free this genuine offer. You don't pay us anything! (B
Overseas clients should send 2s. 6d. Ainnail charge.) We want ever

body to win! Send only s.a.e. and have your win next week. to:

CLYDE. Dept. FI.N..
FORE STREET, ST. COLUNIB. CORNWALL

Later the Navy played a
the Schoneberg team wh
not take part in the tourn
but had requested a game
visitors maintained
unbeaten record with a 2——
after a lively game.

THE PARTY
Officer-in-charge of the

party was I.ieut-Cdr. P
Baily. hon. secretary of
RNASA. and team manages
REA) 1 Dick Tate.

Navy coach CPO Ken (‘
also accompanied the t
which consisted of: Liettt
Steele. Lieut. .l. Goot!
l-ieut. l. McClelland. Sll
D. Auton. CPO J. Hayes.
R. Camm. PO J. Blake. LR
Parsons. l_EM(Al A. Bt-
l./Cpl. B. Shepherd, 0‘
Harrison and Moe. R. Hint.

A FINE
‘RUN’ A'l
SQUASH
Six matches. five victor

this is the Navy news fro
squash courts.

During the Royal .\
West Country Week—end. t‘
conquering squash team
Devon 4—l ‘ on Noveml‘
and the following day ach
victory by the same score
Comwall at R.N.E.C. Mat

Having. before that wee"
lost to Hampshire 2 A

beaten Kent 3-2. the Na‘
since beaten R.A.C. 5-0.
on November 2|.
Carlton Club 4—I.

the .1

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 To All.

 
British Transport Police
need

Constables
and

Policewomen
in London and throughout
the Country
Leaving the Services? Then choose a real?
worthwhile civilian job.
Variety,generous free travel, good pay, pensiot
Here is an opportunity for thosewith intelligent.
and initiative.
Qualifications: Physically fit with good eyesight.
Men: 19-35 and at least 5ft. 8in.
Women: 19-35, single and at least 5ft. 4in.

Write to:

Chief Constable (Recruitment). Dept. B

British Transport Police, PO Box No. 25
Park Royal, London NW10
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1970 PAY CODE

Having worked ottt what a

Leading Hand would earn in
civvy street. it is merely an
arithmetical exercise to arrive at:
a pay code down to the junior
:tnd ttpwards to the chief. on the
basis of time-tested difierentiztls.

S,\.\Il-I SYSTE.\f
Under this method there is no

reason to fear that the present
"one company" pay code need
be altered for the normal rating.
while the more highly-skilled
artificer. mechzmician, or med-
ical technician can contintte to
have his higher technical ability
recognized by additional pay to-
bring him
band.

Similarly. all the many special
dtities and qualifications over
and above a man's b:isic dttties
—— siihmariners, aviators. divers.
:ind the like can still be
rewarded by additional pay.
Especially unpleasant conditions.
hard lying money. etc.. can also
be taken into account.

One question often asked is.
“Why a Leading hand in the Job
Evaluation exercise." since an

 
 

The following ratings are anxi-
otts to exchange drafts. Anyone
interested should write to the
applicants direct.

n. C. Tyrrell. t.s GI2 (‘.2 Mess.
lI.\l ‘3 Excellent Being drafted to II \I.§
Argonaul. Plymouth. Jttrtuary 22 Will
rls'h.tn|er for any ship in Portsmouth or
('h.tth.urt area

.

K. [\tInInlI. (Pf) \N‘tr. Stafl of (‘OH-
l-FF. Detaile-.l Pemltolte tR.\'§SI .\-larch
I9. Will exchange for Portsmouth or
Pl‘fI\W||\0Ih>l\l\€d ship Write cfo 2(_
Lucerne Avenue. Waterloosille. llants.

M. G. Seymour. l.CE.\l. IF Mess,
ll..\'|.§ Sirius Sailing for West Indies leg
of (i '~i('. April. I970. will exchange for
II ‘at S. Osprey.

F. Flinn. OF“ I. clo Enmouth ‘M \Ie\s.
II.“ R. Drake At present serving in
II VI Q. ML Royal and will exchange with
-W)‘ 05“ I -Inwuhrre. preferably in the
'.ir Fast

II \I.\‘ Jup-

Exchanges of drafts
iter. On GS C. and lvund for West Indies
in \I.trs'h. Will elchange for any shore base
or ship based in 'scotI.ind or Northern
England.

J. Murray. l.OF.\l Drafted to H.“ G
Osprey January 2.‘. Over six months for
ship's company. Would like to exchange for
similar draft in Plymouth area. 5. Argyle
Terrace. North Road. Plymouth

ll. W. K. Harman. POMIEI. II “S
Tiger. Plymouth. Fort sersice tos-er six
months). wishes to elchstrtgr: to Portsmouth
similar dnnft Senior Rates Mess. H..\-IS.
Drake. Plymouth.

T. Blylf’. SA. At t>t..st.s, President
'tFursc House). \Vl| exchange with any SA
.tt H MS. V¢l"l'|\1t1, Victory or Dolphin.
ll st s. President ll-'.ll I. 31. Qteens Gate
Terrace. Iamdon. S W 7

Dutch guns ‘on’

R. Navy
For the first time in ISO years

a Dutch frigate trained her guns
on a British man 0' war — then
she turned them I0 degrees to
starboard for target practice. and
scored eight ottt of If).

It was all part of the intricate
manoeuvres being carried out in
the North Sea by three frigates
and a destroyer from NATO
nations comprising the Standard
\'aval Force .-\tlantic.

Commodore B. Veldkamp; of

mand in the Dutch frigates Isaac
Sweers and Tjerl; Hiddes. the
British frigate H.\1.S. I.eander.
and the U.S.S. McCafl’ery.

November 25 was the day
when Press reporters were at sea
with the ships which form the
world's‘ first permanent interna-
tional naval force in peacetime.

The programme for that day
was to include air strikes by figh-
ter atrcraft. Scacat missile firing.
gunnery and anti-submarine
mortar practice. and a demon-
stration by Wasp helicopters.

But. 25 miles off the east coast
of Scotland. the only foe which
the ships had to face was a

5'. Hon. P0 Ch. PO's Mess. II.\I §
Condor. KN. air station. Arbroath. Will
escbatux drafts os-er sil months. for similar
in (‘h.ah.tinor Pommouth area — Ch.-th.irn
preferred

T. Nlurphy. P0 0 EL. lI.H.‘3 Hamp-
shire. H I-'.l'.(). Ships On draft to II.“ S
(‘hinges Feb. 2 for user sis rninths. will
enclnrtge with same rate for anywhere in
Portsmouth area Will be in Portsmouth
tF.I.J.l Dec. I5-January 9.

R. A. Count. POCFJ. ZK PO. H..\I.S.
5irius. due West Indies April. IV70. VVIII
"chance for any Home Port service Porn.
mouth area.

P. Coleunn. NA! AH] DN. ‘.'.\rl‘.' Mess.
H..\l.S. Hermes. Will exchange with any
equivalent NA from Portland. Yeosilton or

Leesu-i-Solent.
ll. flu. LRUIVV). II) bless. lI.\I..\

(ilamorgan [(2.3 (‘.7 Pl_vmouth-based) Will
eschanize for G S (‘ in any ship

A. Graham. .\-'I Qtd cio CPO ‘std.
H \l ‘E Nlercury. near Petersfield. llants.
Draft to ll “.5. Nlereury oser \il months.
will exchange for draft to H \l R. Neptune
or Rosyth luse for same time.

.I. A. Hall. All UVVILAI. (.‘-in-(' \‘tall.
Admiralty House. ILM. Doettyard. Pous-
mouth. Drafted to H.M.'i. Forth. I..F.S..

accompanied. .i v dale \t.irch .\I. \Vill
ettclunge for any sea-going (i M. destroyer
or lfigalt. l..l-‘.9. or (‘i.‘i.(".

‘

C. W. Jartnnn. AR UW'. Servin: in

H.M.!s'. Duncan in the Ponland Squadron.
Wisties to exchange with any All UW'
sersirtg in H.M S. Ark Royal. Mantrnan or

any Devonpottbased ship
“I Itlth. \R RP}. Mil Hess. H \I ‘i

Fagle. HI-‘P0 ships Due to ,.nn H st s
('ent.iur tPor1 senicet. tn-er sil rnortlhs. on

.\!arcb '.‘0 Wishes III eschanpe for similar
draft to Nsotlan-l — Fast s'o.t\| l"|‘E‘¢'”'¢-‘"-
.msthin,.-considered

P. J. Horn. \"-K. H.\I.§. C-Ilttlonia.
Rnsyth. Wislses to eschange to any small
ship or establisltment in the Portsmouth

sues. VISIT
MANCHESTER

Three "0" class submarines
:tnd one "A" class paid a cour-

tesy call to the port of Manches-
ter.

They were H..\I.S. Onyx.
Olympus. Otter and Andrew.

Transitting the Manchester
ship canal. they arrived at Traf-
ford Docks on November I4,
and were hosts to thousands of
visitors.

STEALS A KISS

'quahfied
into :i higher pay‘

 

continued from p.1

Why ‘leading hand’
is evaluation level

Able rate is fully trained for his
normal dtities. and the compari-
son is with the fully trained man
in industry.

I-‘[.'I.I.\' TRAINED
The answer given to this is

that across all three Services and
in all branches. it is only :tt the
Leading hand/(.‘orporaI level
that the fttlly-trained man can be
clearly identified.

Although an Able rate with
the “r‘\" scale of pay is‘ likely to
be merely waiting for a vacancy
on the roster before advance-
ment to Leading. and is fully

in all respects other-
wise. there are no complement
billets specifically for him. and
the actual job could equally he
done by the Able (8).

There is. however. a bonus in
taking the Leading hand since
the factor plan includes points
for supervision of subordinates.

A Leading hand has subordi-
natcs to earn points. while an
Able has not.

THE X FACTOR
Over and above the civilian

linked "salary" obtained from
the Job F.va|ttation there will be
an element of pay to compensate
for the special hazards. tur-
bulence. and restrictions of a

disciplined Service life — the so-
called X Factor — which will be
added to make the "salary" a

military one.
The Prices and Incomes

Board will decide the size and
application of this.

THE YOUNGEST
NAVY DIVER 

JS Ian Kelly (16). above. la the
youngest trainee over to qual-
lfy as in clearance dlvor In the
Floyal Navy. Ian carried out
his dlvlng training at H.M.S.
Vernon and to now lolnlng

H.M.S. Bronlngton.

American ships meet
British

British and American war-

ships have been gathering in
Gibraltar for routine visits.

The aircraft carriers H..\‘I.S.
Eagle and H..\‘l.S. Hermes lead
the British contingent.

The frigates H..\l.S. Charyb-
dis and H.t\I.S. Euryalus and
four fleet auxiliary ships. and
units of the U.S. Sixth Fleet

UK or European posting?

at Gib
were arriving between Novem-_
ber 28 and December 2.

The visit brings together three
Britisp admirals — Rear-Admiral
J. E. Pope (Flag Officer Flotil-
las-. Western Fleet). Rear-
Admiral .\I. F. Fell (FlagOflicer
Carriers and Amphibious Ships).
and Rear-Admiral A. R. B. Stur-
dee (Flag Officer. Gibraltar).

  ‘I

Step off the plane and

 
\\\x\|/into a newcar!

/ * Forces discount prices
' Free transporter delivery
’ Special forces H.P. terms
" Tax free or tax paid
‘"3 years to pay
' All paperwork completed

the Royal Netherlands Navy.
_

Force 6 to 7 wind, sleet and rag-
hatl l.000 men under his com- ing seas.

 
(Continued from Page 25)

tostiisn rota 1.!-2'l‘Tl-IRS? l.onely'.'
llnh.-ippy'.‘ Write: Introductions.
Jeans. Queen Street. E-Ixeter. Dcson.

lI*_1lIl-1.\'Dl.\' IVOLK A.\’$0CIATIO.\’.
Ihc Terrace. Torquay (establish;-d
I943). Social introductions, friend.
shipfmarrtaize. All ages. Bl't\(hurc
free.

SOCIAI. Sl".R\'ICl-I b‘0('IET\'. 45¢.
Blossom Street. York. International
Introductions. Friendship. Marriage
L'l‘f‘ll.I\Zl\.

SHIPS .-\.\‘l) .v\lR(‘R.-\I-'1' OF THE
HUI‘.-\I. N-\\‘\'. —— Real photo post.
cards, user 160 in series. .\'ew cards

ublished each month. ls. 0.1. each.
0s. 0d. r dozen. post free. Nasy

News. I pt. I’.(‘.. R.N. Iian'acl.s.
Portsrnuuth. For complete lists and
details read ".\".t\_s Nesss.“

LONELY? BORED?
Find friends. pen pals. romance. mar

fl-tit. 0! adtentute at home and
nbrottdt Send 5.1:. for details now.
to: FLITE I-RIENDSIIIP Bureau.
I0-I. Loner Ford Street. Coterttry.
The O.\LY guaranteed club for both
sexes young or old. stngle or my.
tied. Use our Experience for Your
pleasure!

 

BE A PRIVATE DETI-LCTIVI-Z.
Expert postal tuition. trains action-
mtndcd men and women for this very
profitable business. .\l.O.D. Refund
scheme applies. — I-‘.x~It-ispeetor Sleek
{\letro. Police). 20. Old Ti\erlort
Road. Elrler. 7.

.-\SSIS'l”A.\'T for poultry farm in
Hertfordsltirc. Experience not neces-

sary. Suit ex-Serviceman. Three bed-
room. centrally heated bungalow in
rural area on bus route. Hard work.
l'tcalth_\' life. —— Navy News. “on No.
I I3.

WANTED. R555 & \I.N. Officers’
Uniforms: must be in good condi-
ti'on.—Te|. Beshill 6107.

M I)l'RI-IX Gossamer. 2| l'.' Nu-Form
or Conture. I3-’~. — Ravnes, I6. (‘hester
-\senue. Whitefield. Kfanchester.

 
ARE YOU A LIVE WIRE?
Worl. in a large organisation. ofiicc.
faetoryi‘ Can you use an extra £20 a
week.’ Then start in business for
yourself selling at ssorl: - Send s.a.e.
for special bargain lISl to M. and A.
Lester (Wholesale) Ltd.. 269 }l:tckne_v

Road. London E2.
‘

 
_Published by the Natty News, R..\'. Barracks_

Pleasant reward for JFIO
J. Henwood alter present-
lng Mlu Great Britain
Mendy‘ George) with ‘a
bouquet at a soccer game
at Derby between a Navy
side and a local youth

team.
ooonoooIonoooooooeoooIooooooooooo

Ships watch
While reports of a big Royal

.\'avy blocltade of the Ulster
coast h:tve been denied, the
Royal .\;tvy has helped security
forces by watching for possible
gun runners.

li..‘\l.S‘.
Vvtilton,
H..\I.S.
involved.

Kellington. lI..\I.."..
and thc Ht.‘lfast-based
Kilmorey have been

 
  

Np.-rocssns
ado-uatno-I MI‘-I

 for you
' Last minute orders

no problem
Post the coupon for this

- FREE Information Pack
Order your new car before you leave. when you get back ttwitl be ready and waiting
lot you at the airport—ful|v insured. with all the paperwork completed for the U.K.,
Europe. or both.The InformationPackgives you the lull gen : forces discounts. special
H.P. terms. the lot.

. . . Plus a that or colour brochure: of all the latest
model: to brovno throujhat leisure. You can then weigh everything UD. talto
your time ehoosing——and take delivery wherever you land. Post thecoupon for a tree
copv:'thero'sno obligation whatever.

Post to: NATOCARS Ltd., Moorlinch Garage,
Bridgwater. Somerset. Telephone: Ashcott 488
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